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■trios ON THE WAY.
, from San Francisco, sailed July or 
! pkgs Chinese mdse. 20 bags coffwT'o 
2 bi sks 1S00 qr sks flour, 6 cs fruit, * 
ales hay. 1 pkg lime juice, 10 bbls mo? 
cs china, 20 bbls 4cs linseed R eà 
ice, 50 sks salt, 75 bxs soap, 2 ca’sni.i. 
!S.25 bbls 200 kegs sugar, loo chts to 
mo,9^0 nests tubs, 10 kegs vinegar 13Q

- From the Nobt^wbbt Coast.—The JUBffirom Viclorija. It is true that numbers of

*05 MSgfflSSS £5E 5S&R5* VZtSSZXSilah Mission on the 18th ult.j aritved yesterday ^ purchases as they can carry aw«y Oft 

morning, bringing a quantity of deer-dtins ÿ^it pérson, for which they pay no 'dutyrsni 
and oB. There ie'no sickness a$ the Mission» this trade wHl continue tod increase, whatever 

i; Col- JThe ftdiato along jhe totot

A Swindling OPBRATidiri-Gne of the 
most glaring swindling operatjans that has 
ever oome to the notice of $b4 public „in 
Oregon, was revealed to us oneafoday even
ing, upon the return of o^F-pi1 
friend T. J. Carter, Esq., from! ®i

ba, where he Went a few 4gi

tPUBLI3HED,EVKRY TUESDAY BY J - ismg
led

gtfcGHNSi LONG El
kti

e Brothers,
MERCHANTS & GENERAL
IMPORTERS,
SET,

• mr “VfraaftSKSSfoaiiatT gWf T Columbia Silver Mining Com?
..... ....... . hounds at bis back, summarily handed Cherry Orèek, Shuswap.diktridL -'The Gom-

0 so Yeneta# over to Fntite^bff condition pany was qrganized in this cit^fty some of 
l«(it8ZABiABLYINasyahcb. '«hat'JNapoleoft would" mediate, for

' .OFFICE—Oolen 1st Building, Government and Langley terms of peace. FrOIXl that time to
|tiieèto,;a<tioitoig Bank of B^tiah Columbia. the present, the intelligence has been

fragmentary and difficult to elucidate,
;* : but it would seem th#t while pacific

V-1 overtures were being -made by the
.... cowman’ y Ï' French Cotrt to the cabinets of Ber-

jfi....,,.t..;...»a!fiwee(mtoter jjn and Florence, hostilities continued,
... .i^.^Lytton. until the position of Francis Joseph

became daily more critical, and the 
national existence of his country was 
seriously imperilled. We then bear 
of an armistice, and of the prelimina
ries of peace having been signed by the 
plenipotentiaries of Austria and Prus
sia with thé assent of France and Italy.
These preliminaries are said to dissolve 
the former German bond, and organ
ize a new confederation, from which 
Austria is to be excluded. North Ger
many is to form a union under Prus
sian direction, and the Duchies, with 
the exception of Danish Schleswig, 
are to be annexed to Prussia. Austria 
agrees to pay part of the expenses of 
the war, but, excepting in regard to 
IHwietia, her integrity is to be main
tained. Here is a wonderful and 
glorious achievement for Prussia!
With the less of but a few thousand

. are in splendid condition and promise a great j our offitiaTcdnratF (always excepUhg'SSor-^

“• “T"" f ;• KïSSacd'Saw one schooner lying in that harbour. | bn tb * right aide) had not prevented. ”
■ Individually, I have a much greater inter*

Fàte of a Rebel.—John Butte; for-Ms e« in the Bttceeeeof Victoria City than thé in- 
act of rebellion in refusing to do duty in the come on which I exist from the former, and

and-water diet with solitary confinement indastlie8 would h^ve lbe effect of ptodneing 
thrown in by way of lunch; John could be flourishing settlements in the neighbourhood 
heard yesterday within the jail precincts, .Victoria, Esqnimalt, Saanich, Metchosin 
singing a hymn and the national anthem powichan and Courox, which would react
ï*—* tt»****-**-» ‘TÜYSSK ftSSr&ASBi

Amateur Performance.—The pièces to be “>nst, if the above policy were carried ont,

-p-—'« » .
at the theatre in which Ohr leading amateurs competition would soon prove the reverse,
will take part, are.’"the rich burlesque of and in dull times Victoria merchants, trades—
“Lord Lovell and Lady Maucy” and the ! men and mechanics would be cheered by the

R“rN",ir rr; 'm ÀtîïÆtïïîfîadvertising columns of the different QQ^st reduce the unheard of nominal value of 
places where copies of the Assessor’s roll for car lands aronnd town and elsewhere. We 
the towns and districts of Victoria and Esqui- have abundance of good la»d to settle sever*

of sook, a**-2SF5SSÏÏK5BS ftittSflM

sin, havq been posted. , . I ality towards ^foreigners disposed to settle
XT „ T .. ... ï amongst us ; assimilate our laws, as far as
Native Row. Jenns Blake, the 8taBB yre 0an do so consistently, with theirs, and 

widow of ex-Sergeant Blake, “Mary” a protect our home productions, and American 
Hydab squaw, and a one-eyed son of a Si- farmers will establish themselves here in
wash, were each fined heavily in the Police nQ™'aer? w®dfeam of. ,

1 The best acre of land on Whidby Island, 
thoroughly cnltivated, can be bought for $9, 
exclnsiVe of improvements, and is not this in 

„ „ ... . . . » jj .itself a strong inducement to onr farmers to
On the Way.—The British bark Jeddo, establish themselves on American territory, 

which cleared from San Francisco on July as long as onr markets are free, to be deluged 
30 for Bnrrard’s Inlet, has 713 sacks barley, with American produce 7

m„d„8-»R2=3b.k.«,0 s*.us^^*5rs?üaB; ‘
^Ci Valuo. >4,160 89. ■ , | consider weM *hether it would not be better

first to find a market among our miners and 
... , ,. . n . t l ™ • .. ..home producers, and afterwards turn their
that a daughter of Capt. John Fleming, the I attention to the wants of China, Prussia, 
popular commander of the steamer Lillooet,| Japan, 
died yesterday morning at 6 o’clock at Olym
pia, W. T.

at North

For Three Months 
Per Week.,

onr most far-seeing and wealthy men, among 
whom we may mention Mr Carter, Col. J. S. 
Ruokel,"Messrs Charles Knowles, D C Fields,, 
Judge W. W, Page, and Mr Win. Davidson,: 
of this office, on representations made to 
them, and specimens pf ore shown them, by 
the Right Honorable Mortimer; Robertson. 
The Company voted money and supplies 
and appointed Maj. Blake to accompany 
Robertson to the mine, for the,^ purpose of 
Beginning active operations, Upon reaching 
Colville, Robertson preceded ;Maj. Blake, 
leaving instractions as to how he ,should fol
low, which orders the Major tacitly observed 
bat failed to find the vein. The company then 
concluded to send Mr Cafter to ■ look after 
their.interests, His trip was a most interest
ing one. Mortimer was to meet hun first at 
New Westminster, but he was thqre inform
ed by letter that they would meet at Yale 
When Mr Carter arrived at Yite another 
letter was found informing him that he would 
find Mortimer at a certain place on Shnswap 
lake, with a boat and Indians to convey him 
to the ledge at North Cherry Creek, which 
was said to be nearly pure silver. Mr Car
ter arrived at the appointed place but peered 
in vain upon the placid waters of the lake 
for the hoat and the discoverer of the sur
passingly rich mine. JStill persevering he 
went to where the mine .waeeaid to be locat
ed, and found—not the ledge—^but that he 
was the first “Bçston man” who had ever

VICTORIA

ie Home and Colonial Assu- 
limited,) Fire and Life .ÏÔJ?

he Union Insurance Co. 0 
sco, Marine. jyl2 Holder 

Sam’l ]
Clarkson & €„.,»,.. 
Barnard’s Express..

d&w

ERS AND OTHERS I do
do • •••••••
doSALE CHEAP, ............Richfield

..... Barkerville,
iy.......  I %H v,.j..j..;..Çamerontown

. ^r,,........ ......... Ch 11 tou!
—.........Si........... /r.SSsattla; w. T.i

San Francisco

.....
do

'.a : -a do

AiS.Hnkham........
L.P. Fisher... 
thos.- Boyce....
Wm. B, Lake...
F. Algar..
G. Street,.

to MILL, COMPOSED
of French 3-fuet Burr Stones. Spindle 
dting Cylinder, Wheels, Blocks and 
a Two-horse Gearing ; Smith’s Tools 
r of 10 and 6 L et Saws ; 3 Circular

5H CARRIAGE (MAIL PFTÆTON) 
PPly a the COLONIST AND CHRON- 

jy7-lmd&w

..... ‘V“T*4tyei do
do

...,yi,>i,j..piement?s Line, London 
. •».... »........ 30 Cornhill, London.

lona.
eace in (Europe- onrP

Vanted. The memorable despatch sent by 
Julius Csesar to Rome after his con* 
quest of Asia Minor, “ veni, vidi, vieil” 
has, perhaps, no parallel in the annals 
of military bulletins save that of the 
gallant Sir Charles Napiqr, who an
nounced the termination bff his j^ril- 
liant campaign in Afghanistan in line 
Latin word, “Peccavi.” (I have Sindlft 
The King ^R^fajetqrns to \ft 
coital, sifter o^fpwS most glori<mrf 
rofiitary.oampaigns4F record, and re- 
'gardlosa of the Shakesperian maxim 

7 .,>■ the soul of wit,”

■

IS. CORNWALL'S (ASH-
Miller thoioughly acquainted with 

a small mill for some months, 
rtlculars apply to

W. F. TOLMIE, Esq.,
Hudson Bay Co , Victoria.

Court on Saturday, for fighting on Cormo- 
rant street. .1YSENTBRY, DIARRHOEA, 

ÎUB, FEVER, RHBUMA- 
NSUMFTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH, &o.
VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

aw mlnutea alter taking a dose o 
• atiye Awodynh and AKTispAa 
Chlorodynb, discovered by 

ne M.B.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
ol which was confided solely to 

in, to Great Russell street, 
tare, London (Pharmaceutical 
nedieal testimony ot civil, hoe. 
1 naval practitioners pronounces it 
.relieves pain of any kind.soothes 
i lever, and imparts the meet re 
thout producing or leaving any o 
Sets of opium.
iaa graciously favored J. T.Daven- 
lowfng extract oi * despatch irom 
I. M.’e Consul at Manilla, dated 
The remedy most efficacious in itg 
aio cholera) has been lound to be 
d with a small quantity given to 
I have saved several lives.” Earl 
cated to the College ol Physicians, 
red a despatch irom Her Majesty’s 
la, to the effect that cholera had 
ully. and that the only remedy oi 
i Ghlobodthb.—See “ Lancet,”

iuePettigrew,M D.,Hon.F.R.C.8 
ly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
George’s School oi Medicine : “I 
nsumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
d am most perfectly satisfied with

my Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
cured me oi Diarrhoea.”

the General Board of Health 
f to its efficacy in Cholera.
re we convinced oi the Immense 
edy, that we cannot too lorcibly 
y oi adopting it in all cases.” 
;omery,Esq-Viate Inspector oi Hoe- 
“Chlorodyne is a most vaicable 
igia,Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
restoration to health after eighteen 
iflering, and when all other medi-

lonsequence oi the extraordinary 
medy, several unprincipled parties' 
d to vend imitations. Sever be 
iholorodyne except in sealed hot- 
word e, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes’ 

graved on the wrapper. A sheet 
itimonials accompanies each bot- 
acturer, J. T. Davbnpobt, 83 
eet, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
and ls.6d. ju241yw

lY, Agent for Vancouver Island 
nbia

VW';Si
in

Ilymfiav—We regret to learnEA-
«en with the other either Hon. Mortimer 
Robertson nor “any other man” thereabouts, 
previoas to Mr Carter’s going on this trip 
with bis confidential friend. We are in no 
manner disposed to make light of this sub 
jeot, and only give the above account of it 
for the purpose of “checking” against any 
similar transactions that may be deposited 
on call in onr city. In order to show the 
confidence of the parties who bad engaged in 
this operation we are told by one of the com
pany that the financial agent, Mr Davidson, 
refused one million pounds sterling for his 
one-third interest, believing that the mine 
was far richer than those of Pern, and the 
*ame authority informs us that Col. Rnckel 
offered to swap bis quartz mill and mines in 
Baker county for the interests of the Attor
ney of the company, Mr Page, and those of 
Mr Russel. Mr Page it is said was willing, 
bat Mr R. was not. Some few of the company 
yet stick to it that Robertson is the “smart
est man they have ever struck,” and next 
week several of them will leave Portland for 
Colville, where they expect to meet Major 
Blake, and thence upon mules will proceed 
to Big Bend, to convey to Robertson the 
greetings of the Company, and express their 
convictions to him that they have become 
wiser although out and injured— Oregonian.

HjjJPHHRHrioê of superior un- 
merical strength, well disciplined and 
inured to war, established her away 
over thirty-five millions of people, and 
aid .the foundation of the great Ger

man Dynasty which is henceforth to 
>lay a conspicious part in the desti
nies of nations. The brightest dreams 
of the ambitious, but far seeing and 
able diplomatist, Bismarck have been 
realized. Prussia has opened a new 
leaf in her history. The national eagle 
is perched on the highest pinnacle of 
fame, and German unity and sentiment 

tis no longer “une idee" but a great ack- 
nowled fact. It is not that we rejoice 
in the humiliation of Austria, but her 
sway over the German peopleis shown 
to have been purely ideal, and it is 
truly said that her signal failure to 
maintain her supremacy over Austrian 
Germany is due to the inherent Ger* 
man sentiment as much as to the effi-

OE:

As to the British subject immigration cry, 
with onr present system, can we honestly 
invite them to come out here ? Can we say,

Broken Shaft.—The steamship Golden I ‘JfL0™6’ “W de“r fellow’and 8®ul® am<>pg8t us.
. , „ _, r t. .. We have made arrangements by which our
Age, from San Francisco for Panama on the American neighbors can undersell yon in 
19th Jane, broke her shaft and put into supplying Her Majesty’s ships and 
Acapulco. Passengers were detained ten | markets; but come along—yon are welcome

all the same 1” John Ball is proverbially: 
easily galled, but the fallacy of snch a prop*

Accident.—A man named George Wright 108i‘i0D,ie too transparent, even for him.
, n , . ,i mm „ ° ° And what is the object of subsidizing
fell from one of the sidewalks on Thursday gteameta t0 bring people up to settle, if at
last and fractured his leg above the ankle, all, on American soil 7 Will the Colony 
He was taken to the Hospital for treatment, gain SI500 per trip by a few passing vis-

------------------------- itora 7 Far better expend the money on
From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Hat* internal improvements. Men will find their 

ris, with 65 tons of coal for the use of the I waY ^ere fas* enough if we ofler them em-
U.8.Saginaw,mi-ad f.amNanai-1SrÆÏS.n"'*“«S' 

mo yesterday.

JPriday within four days of its delivi 
ery) was considered sufficiently im
portant to be 'transmitted the entire 
distance from Berlin by wire, and to 

d arrant the expense of the cable ta* 
riff, but we fail to discover in it 
much beyond a sanctimonious glorifi
cation, a “jubilate deo” for the tri
umph of the Prussian armyj very 
right and proper in its place, but not 
what mankind would look for on such 
an occasion. The old monarch says 
nothing new or startling ; gives no 
outline of the actual and prospective 
position of affairs in Europe, nor any 
insight into the general policy which 
is to regulate the new German Empire 
in her internal Government, or in her 

' relations with the powers affected by 
the metamorphosis in the map of cen
tral Europe. After a pious thanks- 

, giving and a just tribute to the brave, 
ry of his troops, the old King, with 
his heart full of joy and gratitude, 
announces that the path is open for 

e the national development of Germany, 
that her independence has been se
cured, and her re-organization about 
to be, by an honorable and lasting 
peace. That the Prussian lino ex
tends from the Carpathian to the.
(Rhine, and that the co-operation of the 
government, and the people’s represen
tatives, is heeded to gather the fruits 
of victory; that a united Fédéra 
army is to be established under the Europe, 
leadership of Prussia, the cost of 
which is to be equally borne by al 
members of the Confederation; anc. 
that a bill is to be introduced for the 
conversion ,of the popular Represen
tatives of the Federal States. Allu- 

- fiion is made to the “budget” trouble,
I which the King hopes may be satis

factorily settled, and the-fihandial con
dition of the country is pronounced 
satisfactory; money, howevey, says 

V‘ **»• King in so many words, is re» 
oi required foe, payment : hf war supplies.

;1 "sYoteitt: and tmay Providence bless 
you. Such ie aisynopsis the speech 
Winch, in connection with the othèr 

'*rooti»eétin&ts, leaves little 
E *° son now to doubt that péàcè tias been 

absolutely concluded between the bel
ligerents, and on terms as honorable 
to Prussia as they are humiliating to 

. ber tonghty o^oftent Austria. With
in thirty days from the first clash ol

onr own

days.

satisfactory and permanently defined.
I would respectfully urge such of our citi* 

„ . , „ ... . , . o i- ,zans aB remain to reconsider this matter, and
states that the California reached San Fran- t0 think before it is too late, whether it 
cisco at 12% o’clock on Saturday—4% days would not be well to reverse the engine, and 
from Victoria. by retracing nut steps and recommencing, as

--------------------------------- it were, de novo, establish a domestic policy
Supreme Court.—The jury in the suit of which will make it profitable for mill owners, 

Bnnster v. Joseph' Bros., returned a verdict farme[B> gardeners, laborers and mechanics
to settle amongst us, and thus obtain a 

_____________________ result very different from that to which our
The Germania Sing Verein held their present suicidal policy, or want of policy, is

so rapidly tending.
In their recent resolutions on this subject, 

and wound up in the evening with a dance. | the Assembly took a correct view of the
. situation. And while deprecating any da- 

Big Bend,—-A letter of a late date from Assizes. A special Court will be h®'d whatever on general merchandise pro*
McCulloch Creek says, the population of to-day for the trial of the murderers of Urin. posed to protect Home Industry. Is it too
that Creek is about 120, and of French Creek — — -------- „ . V “ late obtain 6 reconsideration of this matt-

. . 1Kn. .. -r ,v„ The “ Active will be the next steamer er this session by the Legislation? as I
a ,ou ’ ^ . . to arrive at this port from San Francisco. have good reason to believe, that more than
mines being about 350. Tunnels had been _______________________ one member of‘th.e Council have changed
run 140 feet ; arid shafts sunk from 40 to 60 Our Agricultural Interests. their opinions on this subject, on a reoon* 
feet on McCulloch Creek, without reaching _ „ sidération of the peculiar circumstances ot
bed-rock. The lower mile and a half of the j have recently been up the Sound and Remember the words of the great Refbr-
creek was considered worthless ; higner up, gleaned the following facts, from which I mer ; Gentlemen, be wise and be wise ilk

boring powers, and to preserve the BOme of the claims were yielding steadily, draw the following conclusions : There is on | time.
balance of power so desirable in central from $4 to $6 a day to the hand, and others ^S^oinuJVngle

fields, under tillage as large as 160 acres, 
and even 185 acres. Whidby Island, in our

The “ California.”—A private despatch

of $2500 damages for plaintiff,ciency of the Prussian “ needle 
gun.” The world, however, will; 
benefit by the present order of things. 
Instead of petty disintegrated govern
ments, and diverse conflicting inter
ests nominally, united under ono Fed
eral bond, but constantly disturbing 
the concord of Europe, we shall have 
a great united, powerful, and prosper
ous nation firmly established in a posi. 
tion that will enable her to effectually 
check the avaricious designs of neigh-

annual pic-nic yesterday, at Cadboro Bay,

AP FARE!
ird’s Stages

’O GIVE PARTIES WISH
Opinion.

Supreme Court.only making grub. A great deal of work 
had been done on French Creek, but, the 
writer says, much gold bad not been taken 
ont; and he does not believe that it will turn 
out much of a mining country.

DIGGINGS
Thursday, August 9, 1866.

J. D. Walker v L. Lowenberg—This was »own immédiat# neighborhood, has perhaps

*30.0
excepted, which do not require a large snp- al,a8ed to be due on a bond given jointly 
ply, the only outlet the farmers on the Sound and severally to Walker, as Manager of the 
have for their immense productions are Vic- bank of British Columbia, bv Lowenberg, 
toria and New Westminster. Owing to their ®s 8flcaI!ty for over drafts of the ta of 
cheap government, light taxation, more ex- Spratt&Knemler. The defence set up that the 
teneively cultivated open land, necessity to ,ermf3 of the bond were altered by agree- 
sell at any price, and a facility ot transpor- ™ent- aQdf bY Wa'kar tak.ng a mortgage Oft 
tation across these open waters in scows and thePr°M °.f Spra!1 & Kt,ie,mlehr- „ u . 
schooners (in which respect they havq thé L . nkI®5!r®‘8bti Drake &
advantage of a settler at Saanich. Cowichan r. £îD^fMr^rD^î 1IÏ* 
or Comox,) American citizens must for years 8 _. d bJi*.Gfr?un’/or d6fendant- 
to come, if we continue to pursue out pres* Hr?hnVtLQyi ft the iff6 ®ftb,e le8al construe.

ggiisasaBgg***’
jngi (‘ Let commerce flourish and let the Ho'imwat’8 Ptm.—Nèrvoua Debility—Persona oonsti- 
farmets rip 1” Bu^, such is not the case, nationally wqak.jare so much depreswd by changeable 
The SCOWS return" empty, and the farmers ! weather that the ordinary offices of life become 
and lumberers buy ttièir supplies ' at Port the necessity of'thinking a toil; the nervous system ft 
Discovery, Port Townarad, &C., and these unhinged, and each day ,brings to each pitiable objects

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.—ON—

Monday, August 13.
W ARNiNGS.—A kind friend desires us to 

give the following cautions to doctors and 
others, whose duties call them oat after dark; 
No 1. On the left side of the first bridge, 
at Rock Bay, there is a hole in the board
ing through which either man or horse 
might step. No 2.- On the farther end of 
the next bridge, erne of the boards has be- 
comd so thin that * heavy step would be 
likely to burst it through. No 3;; About two 
miles out on the Saanidh road, ' on the right 
hand side, -ti culvert had given way, and an 
opening presents itself, almost' large enough 
to swallow np both man tod horse. . No 4. 
On the road turning from1. Humboldt street 
to Beacon Hill, there is a similar caving in. 
As these dangerous places have hâtif existed 
for some time ; arid the colonial exchequer 
is said to be “ played out,” a word of warn
ing may net be ont of place to save the few 
of ns who still remain here from being re
duced to premature decrepitude, or possibly 
visited with sudden destruction.

CREEK
Excursion.—The steamer Fideliter, Capt. 

Erskioe, arrived last night from Olympia, 
which place she left at 7 a. m., stopping an 
hour at Port Townsend, and making the ran 
of over 170 miles in 14 hours. On board

do so with as little loss of time and at 
as possiblee (consistent with comfort) 

ih.8 will carry Passengers

Soda Creek for $40, or 
lie for $48. Passengers 
i Victoria on the Friday’s were Col. A. Hay ward and Judge Brockwtty, 

of California, who have been On a visit to tie 
coal mines at Clallam Bay, Nanaimo, and 

'Bellînèhadi Bay, accompanied by Mr and 
Mis;Wm. Kohl, Mrs J. P. Couch, Mrs Bow
man, Mrs Capt. Erskine, Consul Franciq, add 
Mr R,Brodriokof this city. Tim party all 
pronounce the trip a most delightful dné, a 
dinner was given on board , the Fideliter al 
Olympia on Saturday evening, at which Gov 
Pickering and the Hon. Mr Garfielde were 
present. The affair passed off most agreea-
wy.

V,‘ - I :) *• • • I ’ll.,»----------- I’T; _ , '
Change of HouB.~-The steamer Fideliter

>ver at convenient places at night Sf> 
to connect with the Steamers, j f
to Savona’s, $25

F, J. BARNARD.

,te of Character 5,
» labor.rea-

THAT AI-BXAW»»®*
l in my office uu.i.-r rtioies, ’ ■*April l866, a-d 1 1c( perlcxL
ty and propriety .1 TnD.

uuiumgDiu 3 succession of real or fancied miseries. To
~ . iL ,, r HrOlltfway’s Pills, which.purify and strengthen^ debill*

Sound ; the leaeon of this preference over tated, shaken constitution, more than any other modi-

1*®T**'

asni*.".o
Bâtit»u4I August, 1866.
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WEEKLY COLO^ST ATSTD OHBONIGT^.^
Cass. Petitions were printed in Victoria Com ox Coal.—Ii is said that a California haying had my patent, first take» out in my
nnn°rinni«?dt«T r™0 th® Z.” <d company have obtained a controlling interest own country) I am obliged to take the oath
unpopular taxation, and circulated in the . ,r J , , . .. 6 of ailes ance to the Mnitod Stafp* hpforp
mining districts, bat they remained unsigned. ln the 8eam of coaI- recently discovered at procarillg a Patent; but, if this Colony had 
Indignation meetings were called in Cariboo or near Comox, by Mr Teidman, and that a Patent Law, 1 could first take out a Pa- 
but no one would attend. A newspaper was they design opening it at once. tent here, and as a foreigner I would have
started io that district, especially to advocate , ——-------------- r~— > been allowed 6 months to take out my Pa-
Umon and oppose the local government. The I< Ron the Sound — The steamer Josie teot in the'United States, atid would not 
roioers merely protested agaipst the spruil- McNeSr, arrived last night from Olympia have beep required to take the oath of allé- 
lty of their protested organj and when ex- aDd w(lÿ, ports, bringing 14 passengers, and S'^dcb to that country. However Strong my 
traneous assistance was withdrawn., it died •hpavr-frahrirt 3S n„. ç, . . inclination may be to remain Irne to thefrom want of support. I pm for many Tea- a heavy Mrg*t, as per mamfest. She will allegiance I owe te-the country which gave 
sons anxious that the desire for Union leave agaiji this evening at 6 o’clopk. me birth, yet, owing to deficient colonial
should exist in. British Columbia. It does o a x m on this eubjécfc, my material interests

TmRK EMim Go No-2.-At-the monthly direct me to become it citizen of ihaAmeri- 
meetmg of the merhbers of this company, cab republic.
held last evening, Mr John C Keenan, was It is about 6 months since an act was in- 
elected foreman, vice Mr John Vogel res- troduced to the Legislature relating to Patents, 
igaed. 6 bnt although it ier a simple matter to make
8 ' ______ snob a law as would suit th.e requirements

Horses for Sale,—Mr J À Mc Créa will of this Colony, yet, our progressive Legisla-
" tors have been batching oVet it ever since f 

methinks it-mosrt be well matured, alter so 
long an incubation.

2 i
atEMlq Irifetj Catast Country Lands.—A meeting of the owners

and odenpters of confitty lands on this Island 
will be held on Wednesday next to discuss 
the steps necessary to be taken for throwing 
open the lands to settlers, and to retain iQ 
the Colony the enormous sums of money 
that are sent abroad yearly for produce.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, August 14, 1866.

A Gubernatorial Slander Refuted
In the face of large and numerously 

signed petitions from the productive 
And mercantile classes of British Co
lumbia, Governor Seymour has had 
the assurance to announce to the 
Home Government that the Colony 
over which be rules is “ not in favor 
of Union.” He has represented the 
memorials as the effect of the agitation 
by “ Victoria politicians; ” he has tra
duced and vilified the merchants of 
Victoria, and sneered at the efforts 
they have put forth to assist the 
“ strong hands and willing hearts ” 
who have gone into the wilds of Brit
ish Columbia to open up its resources; 
he has said that the Union paper—the 
Cariboo Sentinel—died for want of sup
port, when it is notorious that its edi
tor and publisher did handsomely by 
its publication, that the paper is yet 
alive and flourishing, and that its 
former editor—still unconverted from 
his Union heresy—is now publishing 
the leading and most prosperous jour
nal on the Lower Fraser ; he has 
scouted the demands of the miners 
for a “ closer communion ” with Van. 
couver Island and for Retrenchment 
as absurd ; and the young gentleman 
who does him the honor to “adminis
trate ” the Government of the sister 
Colony during his Excellency’s ab
sence, has sent home a despatch en
closing a Union petition which, he 
superciliously says, is signed by u 455 
persons out of a population of 6000,” 
who do not at all represent the feel
ings of the majority. These mis
statements have exercised a most per
nicious influence upon the mind of Mr 
Cardwell, and the unfortunate resolu
tions of our Assembly having been 
seized upon as some excuse for an 
outrage, the Union Bill is the result. 
Had we not the evidence—docu
mentary and otherwise—at hand, 
to disprove these falsehoods, pru
dence would dictate a profound 
silence. But we happen to have be
fore us evidence of the strongest and 
most incontrovertible character, ti or 
have we to go farther back than a 
fortnight ago to prove how palpable 
are the untruths that have been dis^- 
geminated as to the financial condition 
of the sister Colony and the feeling of 
the people on the subject of Union. 
The Administrator of the Government 
of that Colony is now on a tour 
through the interior. Last week at 
the very first town (Yale) in which he 
landed, he was met by the people with 
an address in which they alluded to 
the depressed state of affairs and an
nounced their desire for Union in the 
following unmistakable language :

In conclusion we bave only to state that 
your honor is about to make your first official 
visit as Administrator of the Government into 
the interior, at a period when the Colony is 
just beginning to emerge from a most severe 
and trying depression of considerable dura
tion in every interest in this country. This 
will account for the absence of that general 
Improvement which otherwise, we feel as
sured, you could not have failed to notice. 
We trust, however, that brighter days are in 
store for British Columbia, and that when 
"Union ot the Colonies is consummated, and 
the boundless resources of the country are 
opened up and developed by the introduction 
of capital, the condition of the people will be 
improved and the country generally resume 
its former populousness and prosperity.

To this address His Honor (ignor
ing the Union question) replied as 
follows :

I am aware that a Court House is much 
required in this I own It is throngh no for
getfulness that this building bas been so 
long delayed. The financial circumstances 
of the colony have alone been the cause. I 
trust, very shortly, to be in a position to au
thorize the necessary expenditure.

It is amusing to notice how readily 
Mr Birch acknowledges that the 
“financial circumstances of the Colony” 
have prevented public improvements; 
hat what will he say after he has rqad 
Mr Seymoar’s'glowing account of the 
“flourishing condition” of British Go- 
lumMa? Wilt he chime in, or will he 
agréé to disagree with him on that 
point. We have now. only to produce 
the following fW Governor Sey
mour's despatch as to Union, to show 
how thoroughly the Yale address gives 
his Btatements a flat denial;

<< The geotlemen who successfully appeal-
- ' ed to the people; for a nomination to ! the
- ^glâlative Ooan^. pledged lhemselves^ to
-ju. opposition to Dolour The Council, on this

Subject entirely unlettered by me; voteuoaa- 
■ n&sly egaiuit h. Thé issue was fa,rl, 

tried whenever there was chance of suo-

The Isabel.”—The boiler of the Isabel, 
weighing 16J£ tons, was successfully placed 
on board yesterday, at tbe Hudson Bay 
Company’s shears. It is reported .that He 
Isabel, will be fitted up temporarily for the 
Sân*j?rancisco trade, in which she would, no 
doubt, meet with good support.

LOCAL 1NTELIGENCE.

Wednesday, Aug. 7i
The U. S. Steamer “ Saginaw.”—The 

officers of this war steamer, are as follows:— 
Lieut Commander J R Franklin ; acting 
vol lient and executive officer, S Nickerson ; 
acting assistant paymaster, A F Hubbard ; 
assistant surgeon, E B Bingham ; acting 
assistant engineer, John Lloyd, second as
sistant engineer,E M Breeze; acting ensiges 
Thomas W Kimball ; P W Fagan, R W 
Lane ; assistant engineers, Tbos McElnell, 
George H Moore ; Captain’s clerk, Wm B 
Overend ; mates, . Frank H Wing, Wm C 
Queen, Philip Randall. The Saginaw is a 
fourth-rate side-wheel steamer ; 450 tons 
burthen, carrying 6 guns.

Gone Up.—Mrs Eliza A Hurd De Wolf, 
the female ‘pantaloooist, a as ordered com
mitted to the County Jail, according to the 
desire of Mr De Wolf, in default of the pay 
ment of a fine fixed at $21, instead of $5, a 
their own request, and the cost of appeal. 
There are a number of bloomers, of Celestial 
origin, already there for company.—S. F. 
Ada, 1 si August

Important Sale of Fancy Goods, &c.— 

J P Davies & Co., will sell at 11 o’clock, 
this morning, a large and beautiful stock of 
Dry and Fancy Goods, of J J Cooper’s 
mauulactnre ; imported expresely for Mr 
I. Lash, consisting of ladies’ and misses’ hats 
and bonnets, plumes, ornaments, muslins, 
&c. Also, about forty lots of clothing, and 
a fine saddle horse.

Special Assizes. A Commission hag 
been issued to the Chief Justice to hold a 
Court of Assize on Monday next, on which 
dajpmd and petty jurors' have been sum. 
m*d to attend and try the Indians for the 
murder of Urio. ,.

sell to-day^the horses Bobby and Dandy, 
too well knYan to connoisseurs of horseflesh,

J Bkgg.to need description.

For New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra left yesterday morning for Fraser 
river, with a few passengers, and 
freight.

T^H M S Scout will leave on a cruise 
round the Island to-day, taking His Excellen
cy the Governor, Superintendent Hankin, and 
others as passengers.

Fuca Straits Coal.—From the Phceoix 
mioe we learn that the steam pump is in 
operation and answers admirably in reliev
ing the shaft of water.,

V- A Remedy.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—You 

ask a remedy for our present evils. Here is
Sale of Fast Stock.—The handsome rids 

ingpony “Bobby ” was sold yesterday by

« «sa sas» s r
with buggy, harness, &c., brought $510, the 
purchaser being A. Bunster.

Death Üf an Electrician.—Mr Wm. 
Robinson, telegraph operator at Ly’ton City,
B. C., died recently at that place of 
throat. Deceased was a native of Montreal,
C. E, and was aged 24 years.

some

worth of articles that might have been raised 
here and the money kept in the country, had 
the lands been thrown open to the public and 
the speculators compelled to cultivate, sell, or 
pay heavy taxes. Seymour boasts that Brit
ish Columbia can do without ns. If Wt 
cannot get Union on equitable terms, let us 
show that we can do without British Colum
bia.

sore

SETTLER.
Cleared.—Mr Wilson collector of 

toms at Port Angelos, has been cleared of 
the charges brought against him at Wash
ington. ........

Challenge.—A bruiser at Cariboo offers 
to fight aoy man in the two Colonies for 
$2000 a side. Who’ll accommodate the 
gentleman ?

IMPORTS—1865.
FROM UNITED STATES.

........$ 7828 Cider ......

........  8654 E'îgs............

........ 40.120 Flour ..........

........  3544 tjrain...........

......... 4220 Bogs ........
5544 Hay...............

....... 87.812 Lard.............
...... 3295 Oats..............
.... 1132 Onions ......

....... 277 Potatoes.......
------ 114.802 Sheep...;......
....... 3452 Wheat..........
..... . 12,319

CU8-
For the Coal Mines.—The steamer Fi- 

deliter, under a special charter to Apples.....
Barley.....
Bacon....
Beans....
Beef..........
Bran ....
Butter......
Bread.......
'Biscuit.....
torn........

Cattle.......
Corn Meal,
Cheese.....

Total., é

952convey a
San Francisco capitalist to Bellingham Bay, 
-ailed yesterday morning.

7526
. 253 745

3366

11,859 
24,269 
14 009

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas left yesterdav morning with a good 
number of passengers' and a fair freight.

Special Mail Boat.—The steamer Diana 
has been chartered to carry the mails 
larly between San Juan Island and Victoria.

1292
5977

61.649
13,226

KF^H. M. S. Scout, with Governor Ken
nedy on board, started last night lor a cruise 
around the island.

B@=.The Alexandra last evening brought 
50 passengers and a Cariboo express.

KF^Tbe town site at Boston Bar, B. C., 
will be sold by the Government.

.... $686,779regn-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

KZ^Major General's Ingalls and Sackett, 
U. S. A., have gone to San Juan Island.

Thursday, Aug. 9.
The Ministerial Council.—After the 

House had risen yesterday, Dr Trimble in
formed the Speaker that in an interview 
with the Goyeroor, His Excellency had in
formed him, (Dr Trimble) c‘ that he consid
ered the Ministériel Council measure, a step 
in the right direction, and would have so 
reported it, if passed, to the Home Govern
ment, with a recommendation in its favor.” 
This was #n important piece of information, 
which might have entirely changed the na- 

, tufe of the proceedings, and as the Doctor 
had himself given notice of a motion to re
scind the “ Want of Confidence,” we can 
only ask why he was not in his place on 
TueSdày? or if unavoidably absent, why he 
dïd not have a locum tenons to make known 
his1 views? i ■,v ,

John Butts Again.—Tnib individual, whose 
vague' definition of the difference between 
the pdSsessiVe pronouns meurn and tuum. 
leads lo a periodical Service in the ebaip-, 
gengi was yesterday brought ;up io the Po
lice Court, having been arrested by officer 
FerraU. for stealing a fat goose from one 
Latreyte. The kidnapped bird bad been 
subsequently patlatched to Mr Wilcox for 
$1.50. John owned up” and Mr Pem
berton remarking that the prisoner had com
mitted the offence with the expectation of 
getting three months imprisonment, said he 
should disappoint him by giving him only 
one month’s hard labour ; bat recommended 
the jailor to attend to his regimen. Exit 
John, humming the first line of the popular 
soDg, “ Everything is lovely and the goose 
hangs high.”

Desperate Encounter.—On Saturday 
last, a Chinaman entered the 13 mile house, 
kept by a Mr Wallace, near QuesneHemoqtb, 
and, while the proprietor’s back was turned, 
struck him twice on the head with an ax; a 
third blow missed its object, and the weapon 
tell to the floor. The assassin then seized 
a kolfe and made at Wallace, who fortu
nately threw him, got possession of the knife, 
and thrust it several times into bis breast. 
Leaving the Celestial eying on the floor, 
Wallace summoned assistance from Quea- 
nellemouth, when it was found that the assas
sin was dead and that the skull of his in
tended victim was fractured in several places,

Owners Wanted.—A man named John 
Kelly was charged in the Police Court by 
Sergt Ferrall with stealing a quantity of 
wearing apparel, the property of some person 
or persons unknown. The prisoner was re
manded until Friday, in order that the 
property might be claimed. Amongst the

~ _ 0. , articles are a dress coat, frock coat, shootingTo the Editor—Sir:—It may seem a . . , . , , . A \
curions assertion to make, that I labour On- coat> a Palr °f boots (new), dress trowsers 
der a positive disadvantage, by being a and a pair of duck trowsers, marked “Thorne” 
British subject, resident in this Colony; yet,
snob nevertheless is the fact. Lxech River DiTca.—§nrveyor General

‘As I am of an inventive torn of miudvl Hearse, Mr Homfray and Mr Tiedeman have 
bave perfected several new.inventions ^h- been. BppoInted a Gommiesiou to visit Leech 
io the last year ; our tardy Legislators, _. . " . ... . . ..
however, bave dot thought fit to piss é ®,,er an^ taka the necessary Steps fpr, the 
Patent Law, so as to offer me the protection construction of the ditch. The .Commission 

1 -bavee UoMtircdofed; ; will also1 visit 4he Gteat Prairie, lately dis-

s?sass?8i.: üinsssz. T-*-**»-?* •
and I assert1 Without tear of contradiction TleW 10 prospecting it for gold.
that the citizens of Victoria have1 been nay- v.11, ^ --------rpni---- -
ng from a half dollar to-one dollar per cord, PfBMUDA^—The Bermuda Legislature was 

for wood, more than they have need'I* haves, 9penied ron the ?ist nft. The governor, in 
done, fur nine months past, owing to there bis speeoh, lamented the decline in
£hatisnboTathe,woîsI TeaWeSX,J^

I In order to avail myself of the American Mrtan'd- wb,ch fella «msiderably shwt of the 
j Patent Law (being a foreigner, inff ;not expenditure. , v .

Legislative Assembly.
Important from Leech River.—A private 

letter from Leech river states that the 
Writer has prospected the Kokesiles river, 
and found a bar that prospected 100 colors 
ta the pan. The prospector then crossed 
the divide to the headwaters of the Leech 
where he discovered a prairie, at least 1000 
acres in extent, lying beyond the swamps in 
which it was once thought the stream took 
its rise. From this prairie, the writer thinks, 
the gold found in Leech river has been 
washed down by the spring freshets, and the 
writer proposes to thoroughly prospect the 
ground); - Should this theory prove to be the 
correct One, a new era would soon dawn for 
Vancouver Island.

The Pandora Street Murder.—Jim and 
his wife, and Jim, a Songish Indian, were 
brought up again on remand yesterday io 
the Police Court charged separately with 
the murder or with being concerned in the 
murder of Edward Urin. Thomas O’Connor 
deposed to having seen the deceased at the 
Red Lion at 10 minutes to 11 wearing, to the 
best of his belief, the coat produced. Jadnes 
Worcester gave similar evidence to that takeo 
at the Inquest; he fully identified the deceas
eds coat, shoes and ring, 
from New Westminster were also examined, 
and the prisoners Jim and his wife were com
mitted for trial.

Agra and Mastermans Bank.—The liabil
ities of this banking establishment, amount 
we learn to the enormous sum of sixteen 
million pounds sterling, and its failure bas 
caused great distress among retired officers of 
the service residing at Cheltenham, Clifton 
and other parts of England.

Germania Sing Vbrein.—At the semi
annual meeting of the Germania Sing Ver- 
ein, held last evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term : Jacob 
Sehl, President, re-elected; H Randolph, 
Vice-President, re-elected; H Habermebl; 
re-elected; Wm Lohse, Treasurer, re elected; 
John Becker . Librarian.

.TuB?day, August 7,1866. 
Assembly met at 3 p. m. Present—The 

Speaker, and Messrs Young, McClure, Dick
son, Powell, Pidwell, Carswell, Stamp, De- 
Cosmos.

How to Build up the Country.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—Any 

*one who oati infuse good spirits among us and 
confidence. ,in the -Colony will be doing 
great service.

As a small contribution thereto, I would 
first of all beg every one to make up his 
.miad to expect no extraneous aid in his per
plexity—he must look neither to England, 
his mother, nor to British Columbia, bis big 
brother, for help. The .mother pays bat Jiftfe 
heed to the necessities of the son, and the 
brother has lifted tip his heel against him. 
‘f God helps those who help themselves,” and 
the -sooner ;lwe set; about lbe . work 
Let us show of what stuff we are made, and 
struggle as mèri] neither uselessly blubber
ing, nor listlessly complaining—but let us S' 4 
what G,od and nature have done for us and 
will yet do, if we only lend a helping hand.

I take it fot granted that gold of itself will 
never place a country.,011 secure foundations 
—it will help to attract the builders, but the 
structuré Will never be finished, for the labor 
is too costly and the work too, intermittent. 
We ought,, at least, to keep the workmen 
when they come, and hot allow them to dis
sipate their strength and finally tarn away. 
Gold is, I believe, the least valuable of 
erals—a paradox, but nevertheless true. The 
search for it always hosts more thdn it' is 
worth, and always creates a series of ana 
healthy excitements, followed iovariably by 
reactions still more disastrous. What would 
California, with all her gold, be worth with
out.her agricultural resources ? or Australia 
without her pastures l So here, iq YaucouB 
ver Island. I believe the gold of the neigh
bouring Colony has done us more barm than 
good. Without it our progress would have 
been less rapid but more sure, and there 
would have been no retrogression. By ne
cessity we should have developed our own 
resources, and depended for prosperity on 
what the sea and the land, above and be
neath, would yield us, and on our unrivalled 
position and climate. Ever since 1860 we 
have existed on a series of spasmodic spurts, 
which, after projecting us one foot forwards, 
have ended in lauding us two feet back
wards. But suppose the, money sunk in 
Cariboo, Kootenay, »c., bad been spent in 
clearing the ground and extracting the true 
riches of the soil, in raising crops, and flocks 
and herds, and working the coal fields, and 
cutting down the timber, we should have 
been now in a very different position. My 
advice, then, is this: Seek not an unequal 
Union with the Syren over the water, for she 
will lore you to destruction—be self-depen
dent and self-relying—give the greatest free
dom to commerce compatible with the re
quirements of Government—throw open all 
lands and coal fields to settlement and pur
chase, and if need be, give them away ; and 
with fruitful land and sea around us, good 
timber above ns and good coal beneath— 
with a splendid climate, and a position 
second to none—I say we have nothing to 
fear. In another letter; I hope to point out a 
course which may be followed with advan
tage, il those whe can assist will do ao, and 
all can help.

a
coroner

Mr McClure moved for copies of all des
patches on this subject.

The motion elicited some" discussion from 
Messrs Dickson, DeCosmoe, and McClure in 
support, aud Mr Pidwell against, and was 
carried, the latter alone dissenting.

THE NON-CONFIDENCE RESOLUTIONS
Mr McClure movei that the resolutions e 

transmitted "to tfie Governor, and that a copy 
be forwarded by the Speaker by next mail.

The resolutions were read.
In the debate which followed Messrs De- 

Cosmos, Dickson, Asb, Pidwell, Dr Powell; 
and Mr Cochrane, took part.

On an amendment by Dr Powell, that the 
unconditional Union resolutions be rescinded 
as they, now stood in the reply, and that they 
be put in their proper place, the House di
vided. '1

Ayes—Pidwell, Powell, Cochrane, Stamp.
Noes—DeCosmos, Young, Dicttson, Ash, 

Carswell. : • , ,
Dr Powell then explained that rather than 

see the resolutions lost he would vote for the 
original resolutions.

The motion was then carried by the 
following vote :— .

Ayes—Youog, Dickson, Powell, McClure, 
Carswell, DeOosmos, Stamp.

Noes—Pidwell, Cochrane.
ESTIMATES.

The Speaker informed the House, that 
some action must be takeo on the estimates. 
The committee must meet at 11 o’clock, to
morrow, (Wednesday).

House adjourned until Wednesday, at 1 
p. m.

the better.

min*

Some Indians

Supreme Court.

Wednesday, August 7, 1866.
Henderson If Burnaby v. Solomon—Suit 

brought to recover $542, value of goods sold 
to M Malowanski by plaintiffs, and hy
pothecated by him to defendant. For the 
plaintiffs Mr McCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Drake & Jackson ; tor the defendant, the 
Attorney G -neral, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green. The evidence for the 
plaintiff showed that Malowanski bought the 
goods on the 25th March with the ostensible 
object of sending them north, and that on 
the same day be transferred them to defen
dant and stored them in Dickson, Campbell 
& Co.’s warehouse. The defence was that 
the transaction was bonafide and that the 
goods were taken by defendant as security 
for monies advaeced by him to Malowanski.

The jury returned a verdict fir the defen
dant.

Sega a and Liquor Sale.—Mr McCrea, 
at 11 o’clock this morning, will sell a large 
quantity of Havana Segats, of choice 
brands, in quarter and lytlf boxes, of late 
importation, aod the beat quality. An in
voice of fine Wines, Brandies. Spirits, Ales, 
Porter, &c., will also be offered. Terras 
Cash.

A Fleet of War Vessels.—When the 
Saginaw left San Francisco, on the 1st iost., 
the following U S war vessels were in the 
harbour :—Monad nock, Vanderbilt, Coman
che, Gyane, Jamestown, Suwanee, Saranac, 
John Hancock, Monterey, and Indepen
dence.

Another Legislative Blunder.

E, G. A.ID.

J Sfc The Lord Mayor’s Answer.
Thé following despatch was received by 

His Worsbip- MâyOr Fraçklio, in response to 
the despatch sent from hereon the 1st August 
to the Lord) Mayor of Loodqo :

; Cable, August 4th, 1866 
Reoeiyed ,10:30 a.

To Mayor of Victoria, V. /.—Mother Eng
land, acknowledges the cordial greeting ol 
her infant son Vancouver. May peace una* 
minify and good feeling unite and prosper 
oar littppy family.

LORD MÂYÜÏt OF LONDON»,
daflio 3ai;l alt ;wô fv-rcb v’-mL’ :..i

For Shanghai.—The fine Hafhburg olio* 
per ship Garland, Captain Sohst, is né# 
loading at Port Gamble, W. T., for Shang
hai, Add has splendid accomodation for paea- 
engfèrs. She will be ready for eea opior 
about the 20ih in?tant. 2|Eg|É

>-

Fob Ttia Fab North.—The war steamer 
Siginaw towed the bark Eyelyri Wood into 
the Straits last evening. The Wood ie 
lohdéd with telegraph material and is,’bound 
for Sitka. The Saginaw will téturn in a day 
or two. ‘

trade and

.c Ud 4
yi am;

1

»

?

H

Tuesday-; August J4,

Tardy Justic 
Better late than net 

being importuned by the 
goaded by the press for t- 
the Legislature has at let 
a law which should have b< 
on the statute books of 
from the earliest days of i 
tional history, and 1 
another which has as eff 
populated the country as t 
cholera would do. We al 
“Homestead Bill” and the 
ing the “ Law of Arrest." 
originated in the Legislati 
which gives them quasi exe 
tion. The last named, 
“Debtors Belief Act, 1866,’
by the Assembly last week 
to the Governor; the Ho 
was yesterday accepted in 
by the Lo wer House an d pa 
Committee without dis 
all the progressive tendem 
into us by our close - pr< 
liberal and go-a-head na 
been a lamentable reflect 
vaunted wisdom of our se 
legislative enactments so 
the permanent settlemenl 
perity of the country é 
been so long withheld. Tl 
fact has been suffered to ei 
closing the stable door, -ba 
moments of an almost eff 
lure, the obstructive scale 
from the eyes of the men

against the two most urg° 
ful bills that have engage 
ten tion during the session 
atonement has been ms 
short sighted policy of th 
great objection urged agai 
stead bill, is that it opens 
and thus legalizes the prac 
•but we see no weight in th 
The bill in the first place p 

(before a Homestead shall 
to exemption from seizur 
shall be duly registered i 
gistrar General of Titles, 
ner and form provided in 
Section. According to tht 

‘ owner is required to regii 
to the property as in 
real estate, and must earn 
registration to be given, 1 

with a schedule of 
evidencing bis title to 1 

Stead, and a declaration, e 
ing his assets to be not le 
sum of $2500, or otherwi 
assets are not greater tha 
of the Homestead, such 

. being of less value than 
penalty of a Wilfully false 
is declared fq be a misdei 
nullifies any registration 
act. All notices of regist 
donments and declaration 
recorded with regular ind
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act,
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cents. The Homestead 
wholly free from seizure 
any process at law, in equ 
ruptcy, on account of any 
bility incurred after the 
of such Homestead, provi 
the time of such process, 
greater value than $250 
have been the continuo 
place of residence ot the 
in case the value shall 1 
$2500, the excess only sh 
to seizure and due rej 
to the selection and dele 
such excess. Provision 
aliening and encumbering 
if a married man with a x 
in the Colony, requiring 
of his wife to such alien

,90-
mo-

from sale for taxes, or 
for rent With such strii
Lives to the exercise of, frai 

, caçnot see any plausibility 
mweà against the bill. True 

•ai a homestead may secure his 
seizure one day and on the fol 
the ostensible credit of that pr 
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northern portions of my Empire, I Bave con
sented, with great sacrifice, to negotiations 
for the .conclusion of an armistice. I npw 
turn confidently to the faithful people cf my 
Kingdom of Hungary, and to that readiness 
to make the sacrifice so repeatedly displayed 
in arduous times. The united sections of 
my entire Empire must be set in motion that 
the conclusion of the wished for peace may 
be secured upon fair conditions. It is my 
profound "belief that the warlike sons of 
Hungary, actuated by feelings of hereditary 
fidelity, will volunteer and hasten to my ban
ners to the assistance of their kindred, and 
for the protection of ther country, which is 
also immediately threatened "by the events of 
war. Rally ! therefore, iÿ force, to the de
fense of the iovaded Empire ; be worthy 
of yonr forefathers, whose heroic deeds gained 
never fading laurels for the glory of Hun
gary’s name.

(Signed) Francis Joseph.
Prince Napoleon arrived at Venice on the 

16th Inst.
A decree had been officially promulgated 

organizing an Administration for Venetia.
The Marquis Leopold had been appointed 

State Commissioner at Padua.
Archduke Albrecht has issued à proclama 

tion assuming command of the Austrian armv.
A Vienna correspondent says that 400;000 

men and 6ÛO cannon are promissedfor the des 
fenee of that city. It is said )hat 100.000 
men are crowded within the iotrepcbmeot, 
The camps of Florishenof, of from sixty to 
eighty thousand fresh soldiers from Veoetia, 
have joined, and everything betokens a conn 
ing conflict as inevitable.

A portion of the Prussian army has 
ed the fiver and are on the march near Hol
ies id Hungary.

New York, July 31.—The Herald has the 
following special over the cable.

Queen’s Hotel, London, July 28.—An 
armistrice of four weeks has been signed by 
Austria, Prussia and Bavaria. The other 
German States have also signed the armis
tice. The propositions embrace a lasting 
peace throughout Europe.

A Tribune special over the cable, dated 
Friday night, says : In the House of Com- 

Monday night, Lord Stanley said 
he was anxious to remove the irritation 
caused by the war between the North and 
Sont#. If the American claims are presented 
by the American Government, the English 
Government will appoint a board of commis
sion to investigate the claims of America and 
enquire in to the neutrality laws. And il 
possible revise them.

Another special to the Tribune is as fol
lows :

London, July 29.—Baring Brothers 
nonnce large remittances as on the way to 
pay the devidendes on Mexican bonds.

Consols 88@89. There had been n alter
ation in bank rates for a week.

A riot bad occurred owing to an attempt to 
prevent a Reform Meeting

New York, July 30.—The following is the 
very latest through the cable

London, July 29.—The latest advices from 
the seat of war state that the preminaries for 
peace are being arranged but no particulars 
have yet been received.

London, July 38.—Consols closed at 88)£. 
Five twenties closed at 69)^.

The following congratulatory message 
sent by the Queen of England to the Presi
dent of the United States :

Osborne, July 25th, 1866.—To the Presi
dent of the United States : The Queen con
gratulates you upon the the successful com
pletion of aq undertaking which she hopes 
may serve as an additional bond between the 
Coiled States and England. :

The following reply was at once transmit'

-1~ V.V€ïfî WtMy Sritisjj tinàt ? —T„
Austria agrees to this settlement, North

Germany to form a union under Prussian 
direction ; the annexation of the Duchies to 
Prussia, excepting Danish Schleswig; the 
part payment by Austria of the war ex
penses, and the maintenance of Austria’s 
integrity, excepting Venetia.—Prussia in
tends annexing territory containing thirty 
millions of people. M Mantenlel insists on 
the immediate payment of 25 millions flor
ins, and threatens to deliver Frankfort up to 
pillage in the event of non-compliance. The 
Bourse and warehouses were closed, and 
the Frankfort Chamber refuses to pay, pre
ferring to submit to pillage.

In relation to the war movements, the 
Times says, the armistice did not come a 
moment too soon to save Austria from a 
final catastrophe; yet one day more and the 
Italians would have found themselves in full 
possession of southern Tyrol; and Prussia 
master of the passage of the Danube, would 
have threatened Vienna, on the east and 
west. The combatants are now resting in 
respective positions. There are well ground 
ed hopes that the time may be prolonged 
into an armistice, and this into definite peace. 
On the 26th, the snsperision of hostilities for 
eight days was concluded between the Ital
ians and Austrians.

Washington, June 4th.—A London letter 
says, of the attitude of European potentates 
the actual question is, will Austria consent 
to resign all power, all right in Germany, 
and leave Prussia the supreme control of 
forty millions of Germans ? Consenting to 
this, Austria may have peace with the em
pire of thirty-three millions of people ; if she 
will not consent, Prussia will endeavor to 
excite revolt in Hungary, and will do 
her Utmost to blot Austria from the map of 
Europe. The Emperor of France, a few 
weeks ago, insisted upon Austria being 
maintained as a German power, now he 
appears to have revoked that part of the 
programme, and urges Austria to accept the 
lerms of peace offered by Prussia and Italy. 
Russia also, which a few weeks ago seemed 
io sympathize with Austria, has become 
friendly to Prussia. Last night in the 
British House of Commons, there was a 
regular glorification over Count Bismarck, 
and the success of the Prussian army 
Three months ago there was scarcely one to 
take the side of Prussia. There is evidently 
great confusion at Vienna, they are so hotly 
pressed, that they cannot get time to de
liberate calmly.

men will be dishonest? Have we not seen 
ofdhte to what extent fraud may be perpe
trated upon unsuspecting persons without 
resource being had to the provisions of the 
Homestead Act ? The protection -of the 
public lies in the declarations to Be made in

tols were fired, clubs and canes used, and 
brickbats flew about in all directions. The 
ptil icemen were finally driven out of the 
building, leaving Hahn and other gentlemen 
with 50Freedmen inside. Fortunately,Go ver» 

Wells had just left the building for the 
purpose of consulting with General Baird 
about calling out the troops.

The Institution used as the State Capitol 
was located in Dryade street, between Canal 
and Common ; when the policemen 
driven out they were met by a large body of 
Freedmen, who caused them to fall back to 
Canal street. They rallied and drove the 
Freedmen back to Common street, and, in 
turn, were driven back to Canal street ; up 
to this time one policeman had been mortally 
wounded, one severely, and others slightly 
hurt with clubs and pistols. Police reinforce» 
meets soon appeared, a crowd of rioters ac
companying the police as they approached 
the Institute, then commenced throwing 
stones through the windows and firing pig» 
tols at any one that could be seen inside the 
building. Borne detachments of police àts 
tacked a crowd of Freedmen on Common 
street, and altpr sharp firing, wounding several 
■blacks, they drove them away, giving the 
police and the mob which accompanied them 
full control of Dryades street ; a fire engine 
which was brought out played on the 
front of the Institute, for what purpose is not 
known. ■ - :

. Several attempts were made to enter the 
building by thé police, but were repulsed. 
The ammunition of,the men in the Institute 
seemed to give out ; they did not fire 
more and attempted to escape through the 
rear of the Institute into Barrows street, but 
were either arrested or shot down. They also 
attempted to escape through the alley which 
mus from Dryades street to Barrows, but it 
is not known that any Freedmen succeeded 
in getting away from the building alive. I 
think every one who tried to escape was 
killed. Saw several brought into the alley 
above mentioned and after they fell 
crowds of ruffians beating there as they 
dying. The riot commenced at 12:16 and 
ended at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. At 4 
o’clock the military under Gen. Baird ap» 
peered and took possession of the whole city. 
How many have been killed or wounded or 
arrested it is impossible to say, but it is esti
mated that 100 Freedmen and 20 white 
were killed or wounded and 100 altogether 
arrested.

New Orleans, August 6—A military 
mission has been appointed to inquire into 
the late disturbances in the city and are pur» 
suing their investigations.

Legislative Assembly,

AND CHRONICLE

Tuesday, August 14- 1866.

Tardy Justice.
Better late than never ! After 

being importuned by the people and 
goaded by the press for two sessions, 
the Legislature has at length passed 
a law which should have been recorded 
on the statute books of this Colony 
from the earliest days of its constitu
tional history, and has effaced 
another which has as effectually de
populated the country as a visit of the 
cholera would do. We allude to the 

.‘‘Homestead Bill” and the bill amend
ing thé “ Law of Arrest." Both bills 
originated in the Legislative Council, 
whieh gives them quasi executive sanc
tion. The lasij named, entitled the 
‘.‘Debtors Belief Act, 1866,” was passed 
By the Assembly fast Week and sent up 
to the Goyeruor; the Homèstead bill 
wan yesterday accepted in its entirety 
by théLo «fer House and passed through 
Committee, without dissent. - With 
all the progressive tendencies Wused 
into us by otir close proximity to a 
liberal and go-a-head nation, it has 
been a lamentable reflection on the 
vaunted wisdom of our senators, that 
legislative enactments so essential to 
the permanent settlement and pros
perity of the country should have 
been so long withheld. *Tbe horse in 
fact has been suffered to escape before 
closing the stable door,-but in the last 
moments of an almost effete Legisla
ture, the obstructive scales have fallen 
from the eyes of the men who blindly 
and pertinaciously arrayed themselves 
against the two most urgent and use
ful bills that have engaged their at
tention during the session, and some 
atonement has been made tor the 
short sighted policy of the past. The 
great objection urged against,a Home
stead bill, is that it opens the way to 
and thus legalizes the practice of fraud, 
but we see no weight in the objection! 
The bill in the first place provides that 
before a Homestead shall be entitled 
to exemption from seizure and sale it 
shall be duly registered with the Re
gistrar General of Titles, in the man
ner and form provided in the second 
section. According to that section the 
owner is required to register his title 
to the property as in the case of 
real estate, and must cause a notice of 
registration to be given, accompanied 
with a schedule of instruments 
evidencing his title to such Home
stead, and a declaration, either declar
ing bis assets to be not less than the 

• sqm of 82500, or otherwise, that his 
assets are not greater than the value 
of the Hpitiestoad, such Homestead 
being of less value than $2500. The 

■ 'penalty of a Wilfully false declaration 
à; is declared fQ be a misdemeanor and 
îsnullifies any registration under the 

act. All notices of registration, aban
donments anil declarations, are to be 

v recorded with regular indexed lists of 
persons claiming exemption under the 
act, which shall be open to public in
spection upon payment of a fee of 25 
cents. The Homestead shall 
wholly free from seizure or sale by 
any process at law, in equity or bank
ruptcy, on account of any debt or lia
bility incurred after the registration 
of such Homestead, provided, that at 
the time of such process, it be of no 
greater vaine than $2500 and shall 
have been the continuous bona fide 
place of residence ot the owner; and 
in case the value shall then exceed 
$2500, the excess only shall be liable 
to seizure and due regard is had 

-,’j, to the selection and determination of 
such excess. Provision follows for 
aliening and encumbering—the 
if a married man with a wile resident 
in the Colony, requiring the consent 
of his wife to such alienation 
oiitnbraqee^biit nothing ip the act 

11 empts: any*eal or personal property 
from taxes, or from distress
for renter fWitbench stringent preven
tives to the exercise of ,fraud, we really 

-, cannot see any. / plausibility in the outcry 
raised against the bill. True the owner of 

- a homestead may secure hifl property from 
' seizure one day and on the following day, on 

the Ostensible credit of that property, involve 
himself to a considerable amount, with an 
innocent party. But are these not the ordin
ary risks of business I Are there not an in» 
finit£ of modes of practicing dishonesty if

oor
t t\e first in ta nee, in the public record in the 
second, and in the eecouragment to settle
ment and industry in the third; while the 
Colony may rejoice in having a bill calcula
ted more than any other to foster what is just 
now wanted more than anything else, a per
manent rual population. The meeting to be 
held on Wednesday next cornel opportunely 
with the passage of the bill.
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Europe,
Farther Point, August ; 4—The steamer 

Moravian has arrived, with dates to 27th 
July.

It was stated,in London that the armistice 
-between Prussia and Austria will probably 
bé renewed- There is no intimation of this 
haying been done. Previous to the armis
tice the Italians were successful in South 
Tyrol.

The British Government has announced its 
intention of removing the suspension of the 
writ of habeas corpus in Ireland.

Notice has been given that Government 
has agreed with the Council of the Reform 
League, to facilitate in every way their ob
taining a speedy decision under law as to 
their right to hold public meetings in Hyde 
Park, and until the question is decided, no 
farther meetings will be held, except one on 
the afternoon of the 30th. The state
ment, however, is contradicted in a 
letter from Mr Walpole, who states 
that no promise was made and no 
permission given; bat the .Government 
promised to withdraw the Police and mili
tary, under an express stipulation that no at
tempt would be made to insist on the sup 
posed right to hold meetings until the legal 
questions have been decided.

The Star Telegraph and Advertiser, repre
sent the step taken by the Home Secretary 
as a compromise aod partial discomfiture.
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menDELAYED DESPATCHES. Europe.
European.

Father Point, July 28.—The steamship 
Peruvian brings dates to July 20.

The bullion in the Bank of England had 
decreased £347,000.

The Moniteur says Prussia has consented 
to abstain from hostilities for five days, pro
vided Austria would give her decision on 
the basis of peace proposed, within that time.

New York, July 29—The following 
received by the Peruvian :

Austria and Prussia had accepted propo
sals for a suspension Of hostilities for five 
days, and it was expected it would result in 
an armistice for six weeks.

Heart’s Content, via Gaspe Bay, July 29.— 
The London Times of July 27th, says ot the 
telegraph : “ It is a great work—the glory 
ot the age ; and the natidos aod those who 
have achieved it deserve to be" honored as 
benefactors of their race.”

A treaty of peace has been signed be
tween Austria and Prussia.

A previous ‘telegram says an armistice be
tween Austria and Prussia commenced at 
noon on the 23d. There had been fighting on 
the 22d, the' Austrians claiming a victory. - {

Earl Shaftesbury, had protested in the 
House of Commons against reform meetings.

Daring fjje discussion of the Tariff bill Sir" 
J' hn Paekio'gton admitted that England1 Was 
behind other.’nations.v : i -

A naval engagement took place on the 
21st off the Island of Lissa. The Austrians 
claimed' a victory as they sank ' the Italian 
iron.clads, running down one and blowing up 
three; • '

There had been riots in London dn acconot 
of the refusal of Government to allow reform 
meetings in Hyde Park.

Chicago, July 31—The following is addi
tional news per steamer from Liverpool, July

In the great naval fight off Lissa, the Ital
ian frigate Re De Italia was sunk by the con
cussion.

At the beginning of the battle an iron-clad 
blew up with all on board, with cries of" long 
live the kingdom of Italy ” from the crew.

The Italian accounts state that the Aus
trian squadron retired after one man-of-war 
and two steamers had been sank.

A Vienna telegram says the Italian fleet 
was driven back and pursued by the Aus
trians in the direction of Ancona.

The Moniteur ot the 21st says, Austria 
has accepted the proposals of Russia to ab
stain from hostilities during the- time that the 
Court of Vienna will have to refuse or accept 
the preliminary basis to peace.

The Times says Prussia urges her demands 
very nearly to the exclusion of Austria from 
the new federal combination.

The Moniteur says Italy has engaged to 
abstain from hostilities for five days.

1 The following royal manifest has just been 
issued,at Vienna :

Tb the fa.itbfill people of my kingdom 
.Hungary,t-^-fhe hand of riPrdyidëéée 'whig 
heavily upon us jn the conflict imo 'which 1 
have been drawn,'1 not voluntarily, but through 
force of circumstances, 1 Every human calcu
lation has been frustrated, save one^-tbe, 
confidence ! placed in the heroic bravery of 
tpy valiant army of, the North. Grievous are 
the heavy losses by which the ranks of those 
brave men have been smitten and my patriot 
heart feels the bitterness oftbat grier With all 
the families afflicted. To pût an end id the 
unequal , contest, to gain .time aod qppbrtu- 
nity to fill up the voids occasioned by the 
campaign, and to concentrate1 toy forces 
against the hostile troops, occupyiog the

com-The Paris Patrie says the terms of the 
armstice as regards Italy stipulated for the 
occupation of Verooa by the Italian troops.

A telegram from Bruon says that on march' 
ing from Brnnn the Prussian army discover
ed in front, in every direction, pickets of 
enemy’s cavalry, who retired as the Prussians 
advanced.

The bridges across the Thaya and March 
were restored by the Prussians in 24 hours.

One brigade which had intrenched itself at 
Lundberg, evacuated the town without re» 
sislance and proceeded South.

During the fpw days preceding the occu
pation of Grading, by the Prussians, thirty- 
nine trains heavily freighted with troops 
passed through the town for the south.

The last six trains conveyed soldiers of the 
Saxon army vanguard at Hoff in Bavaria by 
forced marches; they took sixty prisoners.

was

Wednesday, August 8th.‘
Assembly met at 1:15, p. m. Present_

The Speaker, and Messrs Trimble, Young, 
McClure, Dickson, Cochrane, Carswell. ’

ROAD AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr Pidwell introduced a bill to amend the 
road act, which he explained and supported, 

Dr Helmcken introduced a abort bill 
mearly amending'the defective section in 
the old act, which he thought would suffice 
for present purposes. He entered fully into 
the question, in all . its bearings, and was 
quite satisfied that Mr Ptdwell's bill could 
never pass during the few days that the 
House would exist. |

Mr Young introduced a scale of charges for 
road repairs which he thought more equitable 
as it did not allow the taxation t6 fall 
heavily in proportion on the small property 
holder.

Mr McClure supported the last amend
ment, as the Speaker’s amendment had the 
effect of legislating against resident property 
holders in favor of unproductive property 
holders. ' 1

After a lengthy debate Mr Pid well with
drew his bill and the Speaker’s short amend
ment bill was accepted, and reported The 
bill simply provides for three days statute 
abor, in lien of six below ten acres, and one 
day extra for every 50 acres instead of two 
days for every TOO acres.

homestead bill.

was

ted.
Executive Mansion, ) 

Washington, July 30, 1866. j 
To Her Majesty the Queen of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain end Ireland i 
The President of the United States ac

knowledges with the most profound gratifi
cation the receipt of yonr Majesty’s dispatch 
and cordially recipocrates the hope that the 
cable which now joins the Eastern and West
ern hemisphere may serve to 'perpetuate 
peace between the Governments of Great 
Britain and the United States.

(figned.)

more
Eastern States.
0:

New York, Aug. 6—Money continues easy, 
Gold moreufirm. Stock dull. Bank state
ments show increasing loans of $196,000; de
crease of specie, $252,000 ; increase of cir
culation, $6600 ; decrease of deposits, $526,« 
000 ; decrease of legal tenders, $47,000.

There were 20 cases and 4 deaths by chol
era in this city,.and one death at Brooklyn, 
reported to-day at neon.

Cincinnati, Aug. 6th—Cholera has assumed 
an epedemic form since Aug. 1st, 64 deaths 
have been reported. Yesterday the number 
reached 24. Thermometer in the morning 
marked but 64.

Washington, July 6th—A statement of 
public finances of 1st of August, shows a 
revenue for the year of $277,500,000, with 
$1371000,000 cash io Treasury. The net re
duction of the public debt since a year ago is 
$24 000,000.

New York, Aug. 6—Cholera has not seem
ingly abated ; for 24 hours ending 7 o’clock 
last evening, 29 official cases and 4 deaths 
are reported,

Andrew Johnson. 
New York, July 30—The following dis

patch has been sent over the Atlantic cable :
Mayor’s Office, New Yortr, July 30 

To the Lord Mayor of London; The energy 
and genius of mao,greeted by the Provi
dence of God, have united the continents 
May the union be instrumental in • securing 
the happiness of all nations and the rights ol 
all people.

(Signed)be John T. Hoffman, 
Mayor of New York.

Gaspe Bay, July 30—Midnight—By the 
arrival of a vessel from Port Au Basque to
night, further despatches brought by the At
lantic cable from Europe have been received.

Messages to private parties are among 
•those brought from Heart’s Content by this 
vessel.

Arrangements have been made which will 
insure more rapid and frequent transmission 
of despatches from Port Au Basque than here
tofore, until theGulf cable is laid.

Mr DeCosmos said that sooner than there 
should be no homestead bill he would accept 
the Council bill, though there were two or 
three oljectionable points in it. He did not 
approve of the lawful owner of a homestead 
being compelled to make it his actual place 
of abode. Further, the title of the bill was to 
exempt the Homestead and other property 
&c; there was no other property mentioned 
in the bill.

Dr Helmcken agreed with the last speaker; 
it would be a great thing to have a Home
stead Bill on the Statute Books, and as this 
bill came down from the Council and might 
be called an Executive bill, it was cer:ain to 
pass.

Europe. »
London, Aug 3.—There is no political 

news of importance. Consols closed firm as 
• formerly. Cotton irregular ; report of sale 
for week ending Saturday, at 70,000 bales 
middling uplands fourteen pence.

New York, Aug. 6.—Advices have been 
received by tbe Steamer Germania, confirms 
ing the news briefly announced by cable. 
A great Reform demonstration was held in 

. Hyde Park, on July 23rd. 1800 police, and 
two cqtppjMtiies of, ,Life Gnards were coifed1 

i odi. r Nothing serions oecnred.
Austria has accepted the preliminaries of 

peaop submitted by Prussia. Plenipotenti
aries had assembled at the Prussian head
quarters to negotiate an armistice. Italy’s 
definate reply Was expected. She had di- 
ready admitted iti principle the peace pre
liminaries proposed by Prussia, and.approved 
of by France and Austria, to recognize thé 
dissolution of-the former German bond, Rod 
permit the organization of a new Confedîer» 

J ation from wbloh Austria is to be excluded. 
"•'■•"'"'.oC? ri.::«1 ' ,•

The clauses of the bill were then read and 
passed seriatim, no alteration being made 
except in the schedule, which on motion of 
Dr Helmcken was amended so as to require a 
fee of $5 for registration and $5 for cancella
tion, add tbe bill was reported.

The Committee here rose and reported 
progress and the House adjourned till Tburs-i 
day at 3 p. m., when tbe order of the day 
will be Mr PtdWell’e Executive Council bill. 

uMititi*rj8illi (let reading) ; Road Bill, (2nd 
reading); Homestead Bill, (3rd reading); 
Report cf Committee of Supply.

| In our report of Tuesday’s proceedings 
we skate that Dr Powell 'moved that the 
Unconditional Union Resolutions be rescind
ed. The report should have read that the 
doctor moved the want of confidence résolut 
tiens be rescinded, because he considered 
hem miepiaoed.]

Chicago, August 4—A correspondent at 
New Orleans writes as follows of Monday’s 
riot : The Convention met at 12 o’clock ; 
twenty-six members present. Judge Howell, 
since missing, in the chair. R. King Butler, 
also missing, moved the adjournment of the 
House; dnring which time tbe sergeant at* 
armsTvatf directed to compel the attendance 
of absentees'.' i The hall was densely packed 
kvith Freed men.': Just after the adjournment 
a procession containing hundreds of Freed
men (tarrying the United States flag arrived 
at'the Institute, having had a slight distur
bance onr Canal Street; at'this juncture 
chants aH over the towti, fearing the coming 
riot, closed their stores. When the procès» 
iion entered thé ' buildmg a squad of police 
foHo'wéd and attempted to make arrests. A 
scene of the wildest coi
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Cjjt IPetklq aBrittstj Sabrât. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James

Douglas arrived yetierday frcmj Nemo 
with 12 passengers, among whom were 
Bishop Hills and the Rev; Mr and Mrs Jenns. 
A dinner took place on Wednesday evening 
at the Nanaimo Hotel, in honor of the At
lantic cable. About 40 persons sat down 
and Mr Franklyn presided. The company 
broke up after a most sociable and agreeable 
re-union, at 2 a. m. The Fideliter was at 
Nanaimo on Wednesday and left for Belling
ham Bay at 2, p, m.»,after the party had in
spected. She had been to Qlallam Bay 
The ship Riviere was still in the Straits.

The First Offer.—The following 
munioation was handed to us yesterday : 
“ Victoria, V. I, August 8th, 1866. To J. A. 
McO—c, Esq., Sir : At a meeting last evening 
of our fellow Citizens, it was proposed that 
this question should be put to you ; In the 
event of Vancouver Island being annexed to 
the United States, would you object to being 
named as first Governor ? ” The answer we 
understand is reserved.

Savage.—Mrs Anna Cox was accused 
before Mr Pemberton yesterday by Mr Savage 
with permitting a savage dog to roam at 
large, to the terror of Her Majesty’s subjects. 
Mr Savage’s child it appeared was attacked by 
the savage dog, and had its arm badly bitten 
and mutillated, sufficient under the circum
stances to make any father feel savage, and 
hence his complaint against the owner of the 
offending animal.

Leech River Ditch.—Tenders will be 
received until noon of the 14th inst, for 
cutting and delivering about 60,000 feet of 
one and one and a-half inch boards within 
two months from the date of contract. 
Should the contractor build a mill, he will 
be allowed for the same any sum not ex
ceeding $500. •

Anniversary Festival,—Thejfifth anni
versary festival of the Sing Verein will be 
held on Saturday next, 12th inst., at Oak 
Bay, and promises to be a very pleasant 
union. Tickets may be had from any of the 
Committee.

Amateur Theatricals.—An amateur per
formance will shortly take place in the Thea
tre in aid of the funds of the Cricket Club. 
The Amateurs have also been invited to give 
a performance on behalf of the Mechanic’s 
Institute, which is in arrear.

Returned.—The Saginaw returned from 
the entrance to the Straits yesterday morn
ing. She towed the Evelyn Wood to Cape 
Flattery, where the lines were cast off, and 
the bark set her sails for Sitka.

Cable News.—We present to cur readers 
to-day the speech addressed by the King of 
Prussia to his Chambers only four days ago. 
This is the first news despatch in detail re
ceived over the Atlantic Cable.

Of Course.—The Columbian belabors the 
press of this Island for daring to apply opt 
probrious epithets to the “plain and 
nished statement of facts by its esteemed 
Governor.”

Public Meeting.—A requisition has been 
served on the Mayor, requesting His Worship 
to convene a public meeting on the Union 
question for Tuesday evening next.

In the late Jamaica Parliament there 
were thirteen Jews,—two in the Legislative 
Council and eleven in the House of Assem
bly.

Governor Seymour and the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Copy of a Despatch from Governor Sey
mour to the Right Hon. Edward Card- 
well, M, P.
New Westminster, March 21,1865.

(Received, June 29,1865.) 
Sir:—I have the honor to forward a 

printed paper of which I have become acci
dentally possessed, containing certain reso
lutions passed and statements made by the 
Chamber of Commerce at Victoria.

-y ,Mr Pender> ^Tch^geTwUh
he Admiralty survey of this coast. He 

found that it had sustained scarcely any an. 
prectable change since the passage was first 
m«rkÿLoat on lhe settlement of the Colonv

6. Tho statements made by the Chamber 
of Commerce on matters susceptible of Dronf 
are somewhat remarkable. I hardly assume 
in a body professing to represent the comi 
mercial capital and intelligence of the two 
Colonies, an ignorance of a book of sailins 
directions for their coasts, “published,” as the 
title page would show them, “by order of the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.” if 
Captain Richards is in error, 6nd his sailing 
directions calculated to lead ships into dan
ger, his statements ought, in the interest of 
commerce, to have been boldly met. But he 
has been left aside unnoticed and assertions 
directly opposed to those made public by the 
Admiralty, have been officially forwarded to 
you.

7. Although my own considerable yacht
ing experience has led me to rely with the 
utmost confidence upon Captain Richards’ 
directions, 1 feel that statements emanating 
from a Chamber of Commerce are at least 
entitlèd, where I allow myself to donbt their 
correctness, to the respect which requires 
caie in refutation. I add therefore, in sap- 
port of the directions of the Hydrographer 
of the Navy, the enclosed letters from Vice 
Admiral Kingcome, lately Commander-in. 
Cbiel of the Pacific Squadron, and Captain 
Lord Gilford, commanding H. M. 8. Tribune, 
authorities worthy surely, of weight with the* 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce. These let
ters were published in the official Gazette of 
this Côlouy.

8. Admiral Kingcome notices that the ar. 
rival of H, M. S. Tribune, drawing 19 feet 6 
inches, opposite this town, most “conclusive
ly proves that direct communication from 
New Westminster can be earned on by ocean 
ships of large tonnage.” He says, farther, 
“the approach to the entrance of Fraser 
River possesses many advantages over that 
of the Thames. In the first place the water 
is much smoother, and it is not exposed to 
any sea such as that raised in the North 
Sea by eastern gales, which, in many in
stances, has caused the loss of snips. Second
ly, there are no outlying sands, and the 
channel is not near so tortuous, and marks 
can be placed on the land, which in the 
Thames is nearly impossible. Thirdly, the 
weather is much clearer and the position of 
a ship more easily fixed. Fourthly, the 
anchorage in English Bay is far preferable 
to that in the Downs. In both rivers, ships 
must wait for the tides, and with the same 
or even half the precautions in the Fraser 
hat are used in the Thames, a perfect stran
ger would have no difficulty in taking ships 
drawing 19 or 20 feet to New Westminster.

9. In leaving the river the Tribune un
fortunately grounded. Lord Gilford, in 
showing that the accident was caused by the 
dull white color of a pole which marks the 
Channel, reports to the Commander-in-Chief 
on the station ; “I deem it my duty to state 
that notwithstanding Her Majesty’s shipjun- 
der my command having taken the ground 
on her outward passage, I am of opinion that 
vessels drawing from 18 to 20 feet could en
ter the Fraser in perfect safety, provided the 
channel be property buoyed with marks 
which can be seenjat a reasonable distance.” 
The Chamber of Commerce is aware that 
great improvemeots have, since Lord Gilford 
wrote, been made in the channel ; that iron 
buoys have been ordered oat from England, 
and tenders are invited, not only in our local 
papers, but in those of Victoria, for the con
struction ot a lightship for the month of the 
Fraser.

Friday, Ang. 10.
The Den ny-De Wolf Shooting Affray. 

The case of Mrs Margaret Denny, former- 
y wife of the painter of that name, charged 

with shooting at the widow of the late Capt. 
De Wolf, as she came out of Denny’s stndioi 
Washington street, on Monday, the 23rd 
instant, was partially heard in the Police 
Court, yesterday. Mrs Da Wolf testified that 
Denny was absent at the Farrallones at the 
time, audjhaving business down town she 
went to his studio to pass an hour before 
going to a funeral which she was to attend. 
She had come out of the studio, and locking 
the door, was putting the key over the door, 
when she saw Mrs Denny coming up the 
stairs. The latter bitterly unbraided her, 
charging her with seducing the affections of 
her husband from her, and aftersome words 
of denial, Mrs DeWolf turned to go down 
stairs. She had got bat a few steps when 
Mrs Denny fired a shot from a revolver and 
ran away. Mrs DeWolf screaming that she 
was killed—it subsequently appeared that 
she was not hit—ran down into the streets, 
where a crowd was collected by her cries. 
Other witnesses testified to the fact that Mrs 
Denny had complained of being wronged by 
Mrs DeWolf and her late husband, and re. 
peatedly threatened vengeance. Mrs Denny 
was sworn as a witness in her own behalf, 
and the story she told was certainly calculat
ed to enlist the warmest sympathies of a 
ury in her favor. She is young and not 

unattractive in appearance, and gave a very 
straightforward, and apparently truthful ac
count of the whole difficulty. Much of her 
testimony was of such a nature as could not 
well be published, and really ought to have 
been beard with closed doors—not in a 
Court room crowded with gaping spectators 
eager for every detail of a case painful 
enough to those who were compelled to hear 
it.—S F Alta. [The parties in this case are 
well known in Victoria ]

Rebellion in the Chainkgang.—John 
Butts, the town crier, has rebelled in the 
chain-gang. Either the goose that he “ an
nexed ” the other day lies heavy on his con
science, or the chain hangs too heavily on his 
legs—but whichever may be the cause, John 
yesterday dropped the end of a plank, at the 
bridge, and declared that he would work no 
longer. “ What’s the matter 1 ” asked the 
Superintendent, “Are yon sick Î ” “ Sick ? 
yes ! ” said John, “ Sick of you, sick of the 
country—sick of everything—I’m driven to 
desperation—I’m a rebel ! ” •• John,” mildly 
expostulated the Superintendent, “ you had 
better go to work.” “ Work, I work ! 
You bet your life I won’t work. I’m a gen
tleman, sir, in my own country, and I won’t 
work here. You can’t play that on me. I’ll 
rebel—I’ll join the Fenians, and make you 
“ walk off ” when henceforth yon hear the 
name of John Charles Butt.” When we 
passed the bridge John was standing at ease 
with his arms folded, presenting a capital 
model for a statue of a gentleman in disguise.

An Incident of the Panic.—On the 
morning on which the suspension of Peto and 
Betts was announced through the London 
papers, four fellow railway contractors called 
upon Sir Morton Peto ; the first laid upon 
the baronet’s table £200,000 ; the second 
£100,000, the third and fourth each a similar 
sum, making in all $2,500,000 placed at Sir 
Morton’s disposal, on the simple condition 
that it should be sufficient to answer the pur
pose. Though the amount was more than 
would suffice for the actual wants of the week, 
Sir Morton decided not to embrace the offer 
so generously tendered him, lest the damage 
to his credit had suffered through the pub
licity of the difficulties of hie firm should 
jeopardize his friends’ names. Sir Morton 
preferred to endure the mortification of “ sus
pension” rather than risk involving bis 
kindly visitors even in temporary loss.

The Homestead and Imprisonment 
Debt Bills.—In our editorial comments yes
terday on these measures we mentioned that 
the bills both originated in the Legislative 
Council this session. This statement, al
though correct, deprives the originators of 
the bills in the Lower House of the credit 
due to them. Both were introduced into 
the Assembly last session, the one by Mr 
DeCosmos, the other by Mr Donnes, but they 
were shelved in the Upper House. The same 
bills were again brought forward in the 
House in the early part of this session, but 
the Council preferred their own legislation 
to the Assembly’s and framed the bills 
which have now virtually become the law of 
the land.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, August 14, 1866.
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_ The New Orleans Riots.
The account of the bloody riots in 

New Orleans—jriots that, in the whole
sale destruction of human life, have 
hardly a parallel on this continent—has 
been perused with feelings of horror by 
our readers ; but, dreadful as has 
been the slaughter, heartrending as 
must have been the misery and des
truction entailed—one cannot (while 
he- pities the poor, ignorant blacks 
who were led into the trouble by des 
signing whites) but entertain a feeling 
of detestation for the politicians in the 
North who, by their fanaticism or 
their villany, or perhaps both, have 
led to the enactment of the awful 
scenes. Let the reader look at the 
"facts : Twenty-five white men, deeply 
imbued with Northern prejudice 
against Southern institutions, meet in 
Convention in a Southern city to art 
range for the election of Radicals to 
Congress; finding that they will not be 
accorded military protection, the del
egates call on the Freed men to 
arm for the defence of the Convention. 
The call is eagerly responded to—the 
hall in which they meet is crowded 
with blacks, and the result is precisely 
what might have been expected. As 
well throw a lighted faggot into a 
powder magazine, or a package of 
nitro-glycerine into a blazing fire, and 
expect that an explosion will not en
sue, as to arouse the prejudices of a 
Southern mob on the negro question 
without a blocdy result. The most 
frightful scenes are represented as hav
ing occurred. Men were shot down 
like dogs, or beaten with sticks, until 
they became unrecognizable masses 
of humanity ; the President of the 
Convention and several of his col
leagues were slaughtered, and for 
hours the horrible scenes of butchery 
continued until 150 blacks and. 25 
whites had been killed, and a large 
number wounded. Nothing can be 
more cruel than a mob of excited men. 
The very tiger is mercifnl compared 
with men who have got “ blood in 
their eyes." They cut, carve and 
destroy from very wantonness, and 
stop only from sheer fatigue. Shut 
out from participation in the adminis
tration of a Government the South are 
compelled to acknowledge—forced to 
accept as law the ipse dixit of North
ern Radicals—taunted with a knowl» 
edge of the fact that an attempt has 
been made to place their former slaves 
in power, and believing that the Con
vention was composed of men who 
-sought to outrage their feelings by 
sending black men to Congress to re
present them, is there any wonder 
they rose and perpetrated the atroci
ties attributed to them? While we 
cannot excuse or palliate the acts of 
the mob, we can find no excuse for 
the course adopted by the members of 
the Convention. Hence, while we 
sympathize with the unfortunate 
blacks who suffered from the riot, we 
have none of that feeling to throw 
away upon the men who brought the 
trouble upon them. The North wants 
peace. They passed through four years 
of bitter, unrelenting warfare to obtain 
it. But they can never have peace un
til they crush these fanatics and agita- 
tionists who are never so happy as when 
4hey see others miserable. Slavery, 
the great stumbling block to Union, 
having been removed, what have the 
North to fear from the prostrate, dis
armed and poverty-stricken people of 
the South ? By admitting them to 
the full rights of citizens, the preju
dice against the blacks would soon die 
out, and so soon as the Southern peo
ple knew that they were not to be 
iorced to accord them political privi
leges, they would extend them volun
tarily. Let the present agitation con
tinue for six months longer, and a war 
of races that will cause rivers of blood 
ito flow will be inaugurated.

2. You will observe that these resolutions 
and statements, which attribute somewhat 
unworthy motives to the Government of this 
Colony, were transmitted to yon before I 
became officially aware of their existence. 
I feel that 1 should be neglecting my duty to 
Her Majesty’s Government and to British 
Columbia were I to pass unnoticed statements 
emanating from a respectable source, and 
whiqh have been published with something 
approaohing to accuracy, in the daily peri
odicals of the neighboring Colony. Of the 
resolutions, bad they been unsupported by 
the statements, I should not have had to 
complain. They are the expression of the 
opinion of a beaten party. You 
that the candidates on the Free Port side 
were rejected at the last Victoria elections. 
The beaten party have, however, the sup
port of the people of Vancouver, in so far as 
they advocate a union with this Colony. 
With us, the Legislative Council has 
than one occasion, unanimously protested 
against the proposed connexion.

3. I will pass over the earlier portions of 
the statements, but mast pause when I reach 
the assertion that Victoria—I have no word 
to say against Esquimalt—possesses “a ca
pacious and convenient harbor, approachable 
at all times, by night or day, for sea going 
ships of every burthen.” I must refer on 
this point to the highest authority I can pro
cure, that of Captain Richards, R. N., the 
present Hydrographer of the Navy. In his 
sailing directions for Vancouver Island, page 
20, I find, “The entrance to Victoria harbor, 
is shoal, narrow and intricate, and with S.W. 
or S.E. gales, a heavy swell sets on the 
coast, which renders the anchorage outside 
unsafe, while vessels of burthen cannot
in for shelter unless at or near high ___
Vessels drawing 14 or 15 feet may, under 
ordinary circumstances, enter at such times 
of tide, and ships drawing 17 feet of water 
have entered, though only at the top of 
spring tides.” Captain Richards proceeds to 
state that in the harbor “ the space is so 
confined and tortuous, that a long ship has 
great difficulty in making the necessary turn; 
a large per centage of vessels entering the 
port, email as well as large, constantly 
aground from these causes.” Further on, 
“ it appears not a little remarkable that, with 
the excellent harbor of Esqnimalt within two 
miles, Victoria should have been continued 
as the commercial port of a rising Colony, 
whose interests cannot but suffer materially 
from the risks and delays which shipping 
must encounter in approaching the commer
cial capital.” He concludes his notice of 
the harbor, while allowing that Victoria suited 
the former wants of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, fit has been a fatal mistake at a later 
date not to have adopted Esqnimalt as the 
commercial capital.”

4. I will add my own personal testimony, 
though entirely unnecessary, to that of Cap
tain Richards. After threading in safety by 
the chart and compass on a dark night the 
narrow channels among the islands of the 
Gulf of Georgia, I have found myself 
scarcely able to determine which of the in
dentations of the epast was the harbor of 
Victoria. No light of any kind marks its 
entrance, and in a small steamer, drawing 
but 3 feet 6 inches, we have shared the fate 
of the “ large per centage of vessels, small 
well as large,” and ran aground.

5. I wish to dispose of the questions relat
ing to natural features, raised by the Cham
ber of Commerce, before following their 
gnments into political matters. Having 
thus lauded the harbour of Victoria, they 
proceed to deal in a less generous 
with Fraser River. The statements assert 
that the “intricate, narrow, and uncertain 
channel through the sand heads at the mouth 
of the Fraser, is available only for ships 
drawing 16 feet of water at the utmost, and 
then requiring the assistance of steam.” 
They go on to speak of the ‘{subsequent dan
ger and delay attending river navigation to 
New Westminster, the currents daring the 
summers freshets being very rapid.” Either 
the Chamber of Commerce of Victoria or 
the Hydrographer of the Navy, is very much 
mistaken. I beg leave to refer to page 97 
of the book already quoted: “Fraser River, 
in point of magnitude and present commer
cial importance, is second only to the Colum
bia on the Northwest Coast ol America. In 
its entire freedom from risk of life and ship
wreck, it possesses infinite advantages 
any river on the coast, and the cause of this 
immunity from the dangers and inconveni
ences to which all great rivers emptying 
themselves on an exposed coast are subject, 
is sufficiently obvious.” Captain Richards 
then alludes to the “fixed and unvarying 
character of the shoals through which this 
magnificent stream pursues its undevious 
course into the Gulf of Georgia, and there 
can be little doubt that it is destined at no 
distant period to fulfil to the utmost, as it is 
already partially fulfilling, the purposes for 
which nature meant it—the outlet for the 
products of a great country.” In descending 
the stream on reaching Langley, 12 miles 
above New Westminster, Captain Richards 
finds that “ the river becomes a broad, deep, 
aod placid stream, and, except during the 
three summer months, the influence of the 
flood stream is generally felt, and vessels of 
any draught may conveniently 
depth is ten fathoms ; the current not above 
three knots. Vessels of from 18 to 20 feet 
draught, may enter the Fraser, and proceed 
as high as Langley, or a few miles above it, 
with ease, provided they have or are assisted 
by steam powerr The only difficulty is at 
the entrance, and that is easily overcome by 
providing pilots and the means of maintain
ing the buoys in their position.” The Cham
ber of Commerce speaks of the “ intricate, 
narrow, and uncertain” entrance. - I have 
already quoted Captain Richard’s expression 
of “undevions.” He adds later, “that the 
stream has forced an almost straight though 
narrow passage.” I may strengthen the re
futation of the alleged “uncertainty” of the 
entrance. I had the channel recently re-
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unvar- 10. I admit that Esqnimalt possesses all 
the advantages ascribed to it jointly with 
Victoria, but the “fatal” mistake alluded to 
by Captain Richards now causes irritation 
and inconveniences in both Colonies. I can 
see no objection to merchandise destined from 
us being transhipped in Esqnimalt, but I do 
object to the present system under which 
ourttraffic is artificially conducted np the 
narrow and tortuous harbor of Victoria, caus
ing a great loss of time and increase of ex
pense. I have no certain information as to 
the amount of delay, but I believe three 
weeks elapse after the arrival of a ship in 
Esquimalt harbor before any portion of her 
cargo reaches New W estminster.

11. The 12th paragraph states that under 
a former rule the advancement of each Col
ony was regarded as the benefit of the other, 
unquestionably, even now the legitimate 
advancement of each Colony is regarded as 
the benefit of the other,

12. 1 am in ignorance of the motives which 
induced Her Majesty’s Government to make 
two Colonies of the British Possessions to 
the westward of the Rocky Mountains, to lay 
oat the plan of a city of vast dimensions near 
the mouth of the Fraser, and to sell the lots 
on the faith that on them would stand the 
future Capital of British Columbia. If the 
mainland was to continne to be the depen
dency of an ontlying island, no second cap
ital was required and steps ought boldly to 
have been taken, regardless of the private 
interests of the Hudsons Bay traders and 
others, to erect a great commercial town on 
the fine harbor ot Esquimalt. Unquestion
ably, under the rule of my predecessor, Victor
ia became the principal English port on this 
coast, and New Westminster commenced a 
retrograde coarse early in its history. It 
could hardly have been otherwise. The 
Governor and other public officers'drew their 
full salaries from British Columbia and res
ided in Vancouver Island. Victoria escaped 
all indirect taxation while heavy duties were 
collected on all articles consumed on the 
mainland. The Hudsons Bay Company ran 
their steam vessels to the Fraser to connect 
with the river steamers, and draw down to 
the seat of Government and of commerce, 
the miners immediately on their arrival from 
the gold field. The San Francisco steamers 
called at Esqnimalt, only,and thus passengers 
for California had no inducement of any kind 
to remain even a few hoars, voluntarily in 
this Colony. While waiting for the steamers 
the miners spent their money in Victoria, 
and thus billiard rooms and drinking saloons 
arose, and the place acquired sufficient im
portance to depopulate New Westminster 
without attaining any solid foundation or 
considerable prosperity for itself. 
Chamber ot Commerce speaks of the Trade 
with China, the Sandwich Islands, Russian 
America, and other places. How, if this be 
important, is it that the prospect of a portion 
of the traffic of British Columbia, taking the
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Count out.—There was a count out at the 
Legislative Assembly yesterday—only the 
Speaker and Messrs Pidwell and Young be
ing present.

“Nanaimo Gazette,”—The press belong
ing to this establishment was shipped yester
day.

Abandoned,—All the cases growing ont 
of the Malowanski frauds have been aban
doned by the prosecution.

Long Trip.—The Alexandra will not re
turn from New Westminster until Tuesday 
noon.
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Letter of Thanks.
His Worship Mayor Franklin has ad

dressed the following neat expression of 
thanks, for favors conferred, to R R Haines, 
Esq., assistant superintendent of the State 
Telegraph Company.

/

Victoria, V. I., Aug. 7th, 1866. 
My Dear Sir : allow me on behalf of the 

Inhabitants of Victoria, to tender my sincere 
acknowledgements to the company you so 
worthily represent, and to the managers of 
other telegraphic lines, over ‘which they 
passed, for having so liberally forwarded 
gratuitously the despatch and reply to and 
from the Lord Mayor of London. ’

Those kindly interchanges of cordiality 
and sympathy expressed between the peoples 
of two far distant portions of the British 
Empire, lost none of their significance, bat 
if possible, were rather enhanced in our es
timation, by having been voluntarily trans
mitted through nearly 4000 miles of wires, 
stretching across a continent possessed by a 
great and friendly nation ; and„over which, 
let ns fervently hope, none bat snob messes 
ges of Peace and Good will, may ever be 
conveyed.

I have the honor to be, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Lumley Franklin, 
Mayor.

From Queen Charlotte Island—Dis- 
of Another Seam.—The sloop 

Leonede, from Skidegate Bay, Q. C, L, ar
rived yesterday morning, with one and a-half 
tons of anthracite coal from the Queen Chari 
lotte Company’s mine; which

COVERY
anchor. The

were taken
from a seam recently discovered. The 
oropof the seam is from 2 feet 5 inches 
2 feet 7 inohes wide. About 12 tons were 
taken out in three days. The coal is of the 
very best description of anthracite and the 
seam is situated some 500 feet above high 
water mark. A tunnel ot three hundred feet 
will tap the vein, which workmen 
gaged in running.' The Indians are quiet 
and the workmen are all in good health.

ont>
to

Coal for the Saginaw.—The Emily Har* 
tie has gone to Nanaimo to bring down coal 
or the U. S. war steamer Saginaw. The

Dp- The Isabel will be fitted np to carry 
fifty passengers and two hundred tons of 
freight.

are en-
R R Haines, Assistant Superintendent, 

California State Telegraph Company.
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ndor, R. N., charged with 
rvey of this coast. fle 
nstained scarcely any ap- 
nee the passage was first 
settlement of the Colony 
ts made by the Chamber 
alters susceptible of proof 
rkable. I hardly assume 
Ï to represent the com- 
1 intelligence of the two 
Bee of a book of sailing 
coasts,‘•published,” as the 
w them, “by order of the 
rs of the Admiralty ’» u 
tin error, 6nd his sailing 
i to lead ships into dan- 
ought, in the interest 
ieen boldly met. But he 
mnoticed and assertions 
those made public by the 
en officially forwarded to

lor the treasure packed up and carried off by 
the King of Hanover and deposited by him 
in the Bank of England, asserting that she 
will seize and retain Hanoverian demain it 
not given up. The amount is 125,000 thalers:

The Patrie announces a Mexican army of 
fifty thousand, recruited among Mexicans 
and officered by Europeans, will take the 
place of the French army, and will maintain 
Maximilian.

of upwards of .20 years, I have not met with 
a series of statements, so carelessly made up 
by so respectable a body.

19. But I take this carelessness or absence 
of candour as the most convincing proof of 
the earnestness of the signers. There must 
be great feeling ; respectable men must suf
fer much before they allow themselves to de
viate, however slightly, from the strict paths 
of truth. Doubtless the old position of the 
merchants of Victoria, engrossing the whole 
traffic of British Columbia, without sharing 
in its burdens, was an enviable one, but the 
larger Colony languished and grew weeker 
under the operation, and threatened to de
prive Victoria of its commerce by simply re
lapsing into wilderness. Let us hope that a 
time will ere long arrive, when, sharing 
equally in the public burdens, the merchants 
of Victoria may derive a solid prosperity 
from the increased vigor, which, a respite 
from the exactions of absentee traders, will 
give this Colony.

20. I enclose an article from the North 
Pacific Times, of the 17th March, on the 
subject of the resolutions and statements of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

I have, &o.,
Frederick Seymour.

short and nndevious routes by the Fraser, 
shakes the whole of Victorian society to its 
foundations, and causes a state of political 
ferment such as the Island has never seen ? 
Victoria did not attain any solid prosperity 
while having her interests set above those of 
this Colony and of the whole of Vancouver 
Island not included in the town lots. Let me 
state how British Columbia fared.

13. I had not seen, even in the West In
die’s so melancholy a picture of disappointed 
hopes as New Westminster presented on my 
arrival. Here, however, there was a display 
of energy wanting in the tropics, and thous
ands of trees of the largest dimensions had 
been felled to make way for the great city 
expected to rise on the magnificent site selec
ted for it. But the blight had early come, 
many of the best houses were un tenanted. 
The largest hotel was to let, decay appeared 
on all sides, and the stumps and logs of the 
fallen trees blocked up most of the streets. 
Westminster appeared.to use the miners ex
pression “played out.”

14. Bnt it would have been urged, before 
the excitement in Victoria, that the two 
Colonies prospered, and that therefore it 
matters but slightly if those who bought land 
in New Westminster were losers by the 
speculation. It is not for me to report on the 
condition of Vancouver Island, but I have to 
state that British Columbia did not prosper. 
You are aware of the passionate appeals for 
separation which came from this Colony. 
The revenue of 1864 fell short of the Estim
ate by £15,000 and but for the accidental 
discovery of gold on the Kootenay, at the 
close of the year, the receipts would have 
shown a deficiency of £21,000 on the estim
ated revenue. At the time of my taking 
over the Government these was a local debt 
of £53,858 in addition to that incurred in 
England, composed chiefly of Road Bonds 
and an overdraw account at the Bank • of 
British Columbia. Thé miners were not 
prosperous and the laborers in Cariboo had 
diminished in number. What class was there 
thriving ? Merchants there but few. The 
Chamber of Commerce states (para. 22) that 
there is not at this moment a single importing 
mercantile establishment throughout the 
Colony. Yet the number of traders who 
have taken advantage of the Insolvent Debtors 
Act was one-third greater in 1864 than in 
1863. Perhaps, however the country gentle
men who had introduced large capital, and 
acquired land at a low price, were the class 
who flourished while their interests drooped. 
Not so, 1 regret to say. Prosperity has not 
yet favored their meritorious labors. The 
Legislative Council expressed 
some unpaid magistrates should be appointed. 
I offered a commission to three of the prin
cipal ountry gentlemen; one accepted the 
office; a second told me (rankly he had sunk 
everything, and was on the brink of insol
vency, unless some further remittences arriv
ed from England ; the third sent me in a 
statement of his circumstances, showing tha t 
if pressed by his creditors, he would be un
able to meet bis liabilities.

15. This is the state upon which British 
Columbia entered the London market as an 
applicant for a further loan of £100,000. 
What security had it to offer ? The merchants 
of Victoria were in no way liable ; the miners, 
owner? of the most valuable claims, have 
no habitation in the Colony. The statement 
respecting the importing merchants is not 
wide of the truth. Our creditors have there
fore but the hard pressed owners of the soil 
to depend upon.

16. It will hardly be cause for surprise if 
a document which deals loosely with facts, 
should exhibit carelessness when it comes 
to deal with motives. The Chamber of 
Commerce, without any communication with 
myself or the Legislature of this Colony, 
state that our recent legislation has been 
‘•intentionally antagonistic to Victoria.” 
This view was adopted at a public meeting, 
held in that town. I enclose a copy of the 
petition which they originated, and of my 
reply. The Legislative Cduncil attached so 
little weight to the signatures that the pe
tition was not even taken up by the House. 
My answer will, I trust, dispose of the state
ments in the 23rd paragraph. As to the 
dissatisfaction supposed to exist in the 24th 
to exist, I may at once say, that miners, like 
ether men, are not partial to taxation, but 
that although they have been worked upon 
in every way by the political agitators of 
Victoria ; the only public manifestation of 
feeling which we have seen recently, were 
the receiving the steamer (which I believe 
brought up the petition in New Westminster 
with three groans for the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
whose agents are prominent among the agi
tators against recent legislation. The last 
batch of miners, on landing here, spontane
ously gave three cheers for the Governor, 
whom, had they attended to the directions 
of the Victoria press, they would have op
posed by all means, fair or unfair. Immed
iately after cheering the Governor, three 
cheers were given for Mr O’Reilly, the gold 
commissioner of Cariboo, who had, in the 
Council, taken a prominent part in legisla
tion.

inevitable necessities which in the interest of 
the country a government must not hesitate 
to adopt. I trust that recent events will so 
tar contribute to effect an indispensable un
dertaking, that indemnity for our having car» 
ried on an administration without a law re
gulating the budget, application for which 
will be made to the Reprepresentalives, will 
be duly granted to my Government, and 
hitherto existing conflicts will be thereby 
finally and the more securely brought to a 
conclusion. As it may be expected, the po
litical position of our fatherland will admit 
of the extension of the frontier of the State, 
and the establishment of a united federal 
army under the leadership of Prussia, the 
cost of which will be borne in equal propor
tions by all members of the Confederation. 
A bill is required in this respect for the con
version of the Popular Repsesentatives of 
the Federal State, and will be laid before the 
Diet without delay. Gentlemen, you know 
that our entire fatherland feels the high im
portance of a moment that brings us once 
more among you. May Providence bless 
Prussia as graciously in its future as He has 
visably blessed her in the immediate past. 
May God grant it.

Prussia has positively declined the pro
posal of Russia for a Congress of the powers 
which signed the treaty of Vienna.

The Colorado, Admiral Goldsborongh’s 
flagship, trom Lisbon, arrived at Plymouth, 
and sailed for Cherbourg.

Europe.
Berlin August] 6—First sitting of Cham

bers was held to-day. Members arose and 
saluted the King and the Prussian Ministers. 
Count Stelberg was elected President of the 
Upper House.

Pesth, August 6—Several political arrests 
have been made by the military here to-day. 
Similar arrests have taken place in other 
arts of Hungary.
Florence, August 6—The Italian and Aus

trian Generals met at Comoro, in Austria, to 
negotiate. France takes no part in the pend
ing armistice. Austria and Italy, if it can 
be arranged, will hold separate conferences 
with the concurrence of France ; it will 
probably meet at Paris.

Vienna, August 6—It is expected that a 
definite treaty of peace will soon be signed 
by the Austrian and Prussian plenipotentiaries 
Italy is not included. If the difficulty rela
tive to the armistice with Italy is not arrang
ed within a few days, hostilities will be 
renewed'

Dresden, August 7—Special peace nego
tiations are about to be opened between 
Prussia and Saxony.

St. Petersburg, August 7th—There is great 
enthusiasm here in reference to the visit of 
the American squadron. The Russian fleet 
has gone to Helsingfors to meet it. Some of 
the principal Russian banks have subscribed 
30 millions of francs to complete the railroad 
from Kozler to Moechanzken.

Efforts are being made to obtain the medi
ation of Russia with Prussia, on behalf of 
the South German States. The Czar has 
entered into no arrangement relative to the 
question as yet.

Liverpool, August 7 —Evening—Cotton 
sales, 7000 bales, market dull.

London, August 7th—Consols closed at 
87%. 5-20’s, 68%.

The Commercial Advertiser says the terri
tory south of the River Main consists chiefly 
of Baden and Bavaria, containing a popula
tion of eight millions of German speaking 
people and if left to their own inclination 
they would go with the majority of their 
countrymen under Prussia. Austria suc
cumbed before other influences than the 
Prussian needle gun.

The French squadron at Toulon has been 
ordered to get ready for sea immediately, des
tination unknown.

A rumor is current that if Frankfort does 
not pay the forced contribution the city will 
be closed and no one allowed to enter or de
part.

isiana- A rigid enforcement of the Civil 
Rights Law by Commissioner Shannon, whom 
Judge Abell attempted to repress a few 
weeks ago, when he was himself repressed by 
Sheridan, caused.a deep ill feeling and the 
call of the convention precipitated bloodshed, 
as soon as it was known that the President 
would sustain the courts, Judge Abell having 
already declared that the members should be 
arrested.

Eastern. States
New fTork, August 7—Mr McCulloch’s 

statement of the national debt causes con
siderable comment. It appears the total 
dedt on 1st August was $2,770,416,608, from 
which deduct $137,327,332 cash in treasury. 
The cash is divided as follows : Coin, $61,- 
332.126) currency, $75,995,206. The debt 
includes $118,000,000 temporary loan. The 
papers demand the reason why Mr MoCuK 
loch does not pay it and save the $6,000,000 
annual interest. Brown Bros, and thirty* 
three other Wall street firms, mainly 
branches of European houses, unite in a pub
lished letter to Mr McCulloch, urging- him 
to sell coin not needed to meet interest on 
the public debt.

Chicago, August 9—Governor Wells, of 
Louisiana, publishes a big letter addressed 
to the President on the subject of the con
stitutionality of his action in the late riot. 
He declares the . riot was long since planned 
by Mayor Monroe—had its move in the same 
rebellious feeling which plunged the country 
into civil war, whose flame is not yet extin
guished in the breast of the former slaves 
holding aristocracy.

California 
San Francisco, August 7.—The Eastern 

line is up, but on account of several lightning 
storms east of Laramie, we are unable to get 
a report.

A telegram from New York to the agent 
of the Nicaragua line of steamers states that 
the Santrago had arrived at New York in 
six and a half days from Greytown. The 
whole passage from San Francisco made in 
21 days—only 24 hours being spent on the 
Isthmus.
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(Signed)
The Rt. Hon. Edward Cardwell, M. P., &c. MARKETS.

Flour; superfine, half sacks, $4 75 @ $5 ; 
wheat, good, $1 75 ; inferior, $1 45 ; Barley 
dull ; Oats, inferior, $1 25 ; potatoes, Mis
sion, 50 cts @ 60 cts.

Gold in New York yesterday was 147%, 
and sterling Banker’s bills, 107% @ 108 
Sale 9,150,000 in Legal Tenders at 71%.

SHIPPING.
Arrived—Bark Glimpse, nine days from 

from Port Discovery. Sailed—Ship Lookout, 
Boston ; bark Emily Earning, Bellingham 
Bay.
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Europe,
New York, Aug. 8.—Steamer Java brings 

dates to July 28th. There were further dis
turbances in London. A meeting in Hyde 
Park for the 30th was called, it is alleged by 
the consent of the Government, but the Min
isters declared, that no such consent was 
given, and warned the Reform League 
against bolding a meeting. The League de* 
termined to hold their meeting, and the 
Government assented to its being held at 
Primrose Hill, declaring that the Royal 
parks should not be used until the question 
of right be settled.

The truce in Germany expired on the 
27th, but was prolonged to August 2nd. A 
four weeks’ armistice, commencing at after 
date, was concluded. It is announced that 
peace preliminaries have been signed, and 
have reached Vienna for ratification by the 
Emperor of Austria. The minor German 
States were not included in the armistice. 
Hostilities between them and Prussia con
tinues. The Bavarians were defeated by the 
Prussians near Wurtemburg.

The suspension of hostilities between Aus
tria and Italy commenced on July 29th.

The Evening Post says the news by. the 
Java throws considerable light on the Sibyl
line utterance of the Atlantic ucable. It will 
be seen that although Prussia had concluded 
an armistice with Austria, hostilities with the 
minor German States were not suspended, 
consequently the Prussions advanced into 
Bavaria and fought a battle at;Wurtemburg, 
jn which the Bavarians were defeated. Here 
the cable came again to our relief, announc
ing that simultaneously with the occupation 
of Wurtemburg, the Bavarians had been 
permitted to enter the Prussian city of May
ence, one of the most important of the’ old 
Federal fortresses. It lies on the bank of the 
Rhine, undoubtedly in that part of the prov
ince which is to form part of the German 
Confederation ; it is at the north-eastern 
extremity of the new Confederation. As it 
lies directly between the Prussian forces in 
Bavaria and the Rhine province, its occupa
tion is conclusive proof that the war is over, 
and stupid Bavaria has consented to terms 
that Prussia is henceforth omnipotent in 
south as well as north Germany. The gravi
tation of the independent southern Catholic 
states into northern Protestant powers is only 
a question of time.

The Times says :—With Wurtemburg and 
portions of Baden and Bavaria in his hands, 
the King of Prussia can afford calmly to 
await any overture the French may have 
to make.

The change in the tone of public opinion 
was very perceptible in Bavaria, Wurtem
burg and Baden. Most sensible people be
gin to understand that Prussia being backed 
by the good will of the whole northern people 
was so unquestionably stronger than the 

17. The 25tb paragraph alludes to the south that resistance was useless, 
circumstance of vessels having to clear at 
New Westminster instead of Victoria, for 
the north- west trade, I would venture to 
call your attention to the Duke of New
castle’s despatch, No 33, of the 13th June,
1860, which states what the Chamber of 
Commerce is well aware of, that the collecting 
of duties at Victoria, on vessels bound for 
this Colony cannot be enforced. If the com
merce of Vancouver Island is put to incon
venience by coming up the Fraser, I can 
only say, it is by the action of my predecess
or. His proclaimation of 2nd June, 1859, Sound, 
declares New Westminster to be the only 
port of entry in the Colony. I have induced 
the Legislative Council to give me, by or
dinance, the power ot creating additional 
ports ; and 1 shall avail myself of its provis
ions in relief of the north-west trade.

18. You will observe in the 20th para
graph, a minute account of the inconvenience 
and loss to which a vessel was exposed, by 
having no alternative, but to clear at New 
Westminster, when the doing so became 
physically impossible, on account of the ice 
on the river. I send a statement of the case, 
made by the collector of customs at this port, 
from which you will observe, how widely 
inaccurate are the statementé of the Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr Hamley also disa 
proves all the assertions respecting the closing 
of the river by ice for four months in the 
winters Without further explanation, let me 
simply say, that during an official experience
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Europe.
California.

San Francisco, August 10.—Legal Ten- 
dees, 7l%@72%, few being sold at outside 
price.

Arrived—Ship Warrior, 72 days from 
Newcastle ; bark Anglo Saxon, 106 days 
from Newcastle via Tahiti, 55 days ; bark 
Camden, 12 days from Teekalet ; bark Oak
land, 9 days from Port Ludlow ; brig Tan
ner, 15 days from Seabeck.

By the Atlantic Cable—London, Auo. 
6th—The King of Prussia has returned to Ber- 
in; the municipality extended to him congrat
ulatory addresses ; in reply, the King ex
pressed his thanks. He pointed out that 
Prussia bad drawn the sword, not only for 
the independence, but reorganization of 
Germany. The first, the King said, has been 
secured ; the secqnd also, with the help of 
God will be obtained. Everything prom
ises a happy future for Prussia, as an honor
able lasting peace is imminent. The King 
in person opened the Prussian Chambers 
yesterday. The following is his speech in 
full ;—Illustrious, noble, and loyal gentlemen, 
of both Houses of Diet : now that I see as
sembled around fik, representatives of the 
country; my heart impels me to express : 
first of all, from this place, my own and my 
people’s thanks, for God’s gracious goodness, 
which has assisted Prussia amidst heavy, 
but successful sacrifices, not only in averting 
from our frontiers the dangers of hostilities, 
but enabling our country, by rapid victory, to 
add fresh laurels to its inherited fame, to 
smooth the course for the national develop
ment of Germany. Accompanied by the 
visible blessing of God, the part of the na
tion capable of bearing arms, enthusiastically 
obeyed the summonse to a sacred struggle 
for the Independence of the father-land. 
Our heroic army supported by a few, but 
faithful allies, advanced from success to suc
cess, from victory to victory, in the east and 
west. Much precious blood has been shed, 
and the country mourns the loss of many 
brave men who died as heroes, in the flush 
of triumph, until our standard moves along 
the line extending from the Carpathian to 
the Rhine. It will be for the Government 
and representatives of the people, in united 
cooperation, to bring to maturity the fruit 
that must be gathered from this sanguinary 
seed, and prevent it being scattered in vain. 
Loyal gentlemen, my government is able to 
look with satisfaction on the financial posi
tion of the state. Careful foresight, consci
entious economy, has placed us in a position 
to overcome the great financial difficulties 
which resulted as national consequences 
from circumstances of the present time. 
Although a. national outlay was imposed 
the Treasury during recent years, by the war 
with Denmark, it has been found possible 
to meet the expense, hitherto incurred in the 
present war, from the state revenue, and ex
isting balances, without imposing any other 
burden on the country than furnishing sup 
plies for war purposes, that it is bound to 
provide by law. I hope most assuredly 
that the measures required for the success
ful termination of the war, and payment for 
supplies in kind, while maintaining order 
and security in finance, will be readily 
granted by you ; that an agreement may be 
reached by Government and its represen
tatives as to the settlement of the budget 
which we have not been able to attain 
during the last few years. The state outlay 
incurred during this period, is therefore des
titute of that legal basis, which budget can 
alone be reached through law. The Constitu
tion of ’49 ordains that it be equally agreed 

The Grand Jury found apon between my government and the two 
Houses of Diet ; my Government has never
theless carried on the budget several years 
without a legal basis. This has only been 
done after a conscientious examination in ac
cordance with the conviction that the con
duct of the administration was the fulfilment 
of a legal obligation toward the public credi
tors, and the maintenance of the army and 
State establishments, an institution vital to 
the existence of the State, and that the re
source adopted therefore became one of those 

■3>a n

a wish that

Europe
New York, August 9th.—Advices from 

Frankfort to the 6th state that the State 
and Municipal authorities of the city had 
assembled in order to draw up a petition 
which M. D. Rothschild was instructed to 
present to the King of Prussia. The Prus
sian commissioner, however, refused the ne
cessary permission.

Burgomaster Fellnor, has hung himself 
out of despair, in consequence of the manner 
in which the Prussians have drawn up the 
list of members of Senate and other Munici
pal authorities.

All the bankers have held a meeting, at 
which it was declared that if violence were 
resorted to, they would suspend payment im
mediately.

The amount of the two contributions le
vied by the Prussians is 25,000,000 florins; 
valuables and plate had been removed to a 
heavy extent. There has been a run on the 
banks which the bank officers encouraged.

The principal newspapers have been sup
pressed.

The troops are quartered on the residents.
Mr Murphy and the American Consul are 

issuing proclamation papers exempting 
Americans from disturbance. The sudden 
growth of the American population is aston
ishing.

;d.

isquimalt possesses all 
ibed to it jointly with 
tal” mistake alluded to 
s now causes irritation 
in both Colonies. I can 
nerchandise destined from 
1 in Eequimalt, but I do 
i system under which 
illy conducted up the 
harbor of Victoria, càùs- 
me and increase of éx- 
•tain information as to 
r, but I believe three 
the arrival of a ship in 
afore any portion of her 
W estminster. 
igraph states that under 
vancement of each Col» 
the benefit of the other, 

an now the legitimate 
h Colony is regarded as 
aer,
inoe of the motives which 
y’s Government to make 
British Possessions to 
Rocky Mountains, to lay 

r of vast dimensions near 
iser, and to sell the lots 
them would stand the 
itish Columbia. If the 
itinue to be the depen- 
ig island, no second cap- 
id steps ought boldly to 
gardless of the private 
Isons Bay traders and 
eat commercial town on 
squimalt. Unquestion- 
if my predecessor, Victor- 
pal English port on this 
itminster commenced a 
rly in its history. It 
been otherwise. The 

public officers drew their 
itish Columbia and res» 
sland. Victoria escaped 
while heavy duties were 
icles consumed on the 
Isons Bay Company ran 
o the Fraser to coqnect 
ers, and draw down to 
rent and of commerce, 
lely on their arrival from 
San Francisco steamers 

only,and thus passengers 
i inducement of any kind 
r hours, voluntarily in 
I waiting for the steamers 
eir money in Victoria, 
ms and drinking saloons 

acquired sufficient: im* 
rlate New Westminster 
my solid foundation or 
rerity for itself, 
rce speaks of thé Trade 
iwioh Islands, Russian 
places. How, if this be 
the prospect of apportion 
sh Columbia, faking the

Eastern States.
New York, August 9.—The Commercial 

reports the money market unchanged, and 
! says there is a decided scarcity of old 5;20’s. 

The purchase of a quarter of a - million for 
shipment abroad, was sufficient to raise the 
price from a % to a %. Gold continues ap
parently under the operation of the clique 
who are trying to produce an extreme scar
city for delivery.

California.
San Francisco, August 11.—A case was 

decided by Judge Pratt this morning of un
usual interest, in which a boy fraudulently 
obtained power from his mother, under which 
he disposed of her entire property in the San 
Pedro Ranch, valued at $75,000, for a mere 
fraction of its value. [The telegraph fails to 
give the decision.]

To-day Post Master Perkins is to be su
perseded ; his successor now has his com
mission. There are rumors also of the ins 
tended removal of other Federal officers.

Margaret O. Denny has commenced a suit 
against Mrs DeWolf for $20,000 damages; 
She alleges that she was married to and, liv
ing happily with Gideon J. Denny, and that 
defendant, by conversation and acts, alienat
ed her husband, which led to their divorce:

Arrived—Bark Leonore, 13 days from 
Port Blakely;

Sailed—Bark Florence, Puget Sound ; 
brig Lucas, Puget Sound; schooner Woolley; 
Puget Sound ; bark W. A. Banks, Puget 
Sound.

California
Sac Francisco, August 9—A mail will 

hereafter be dispatched from the Post Office 
in this city via Panama, to New Zealand and 
Australia, by each mail steamer. Rates of 
postage fixed by the Department to be pre
paid at the mailing office are: letter per single 
rate half ounce, 22 cents ; newspapers each, 
6 cents ; books for each 4 ounces, 10 cents.

It is understood that Messrs. Davidson & 
Berri .bankers, will shortly retire from busi
ness and that the former manager of Roths
child’s house at Naples, is now on his way to 
this city to take charge-of the business of 
Rothschild, but it is not expected that any 
of the family will come.

European.
London, Aug. 6.—Consols closed at 87% 

for money ; 5-20’s 62%.
Liverpool, Aug. 6.—Cotton, sales of 800 

bales with a decline of one quarter of a 
penny. A new Italian loan of 350,000,000 
livres has been ordered since signing the 
treaty of peace. Part of the Swiss troops 
that were guarding the border has been dis
banded,

Cholera is increasing in England.
New York, Aug. 7—The following is ad

ditional by the steamer Boston : The Prus
sian Government made a demand on England

California.
San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Leading bank

ers quote coin drafts on Atlantic cities, 2% ; 
Telegraphic transfers 3@4 per cent. Gold 
bars, $8 40@$8 70.

Arrived—H. M. steamer Sparrowhawk, 
from Esquimalt.

Sailed — Schooner Mary Ellen, Puget

Eastern States.

New Orleans, August 3.—Martial law has 
been withdrawn, 
indictments against 25 members of the con
vention and their trial before Judge Abell 
will proceed.

New Orleans; August 3.—There have 
been no more riots of any importance, 
although minor difficulties are constantly 
occurring. ' Too much blame has been laid 
on the negroes by the Southern accounts 
The special police force should bear some of 
the blame. This happy condition of polit* 
ieal affairs exists everywhere throughout Lou-

Millinebt.—Just received at Victoria! 
House, a large assortment of Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, which will 
be sold at very low prices, on account of 
their late arrivaL *

The
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Tuesday, August 14, 186(|«J

Copv of a Despatch from G< 
Seymour to the Right lion. 
Caldwell, M. P.

Rue de la Paix, Paris, 
February 17, 186 

Received Februar
16. The American prospectors c 

to pour io by every opening in our 
frontier, and the attraction of tbe B 
itself soon dimmed before tbe disco 
the Big Bend of the Columbia. I 
tuoately consented to license the rt 
steamers, under the American flaj 
porely English waters of that river, 
arrived, freights pouring in, and ih 
of tbe winter alone prevented the 
rush which is confidently predicted 
year. I am credibly informed th 
latest discovered gold mines bave, 
places, yielded as much as $80i 
O tbe hand, without mechir 

each be the case we need fear n< 
tition. Victoria bas, bowev.’.r, in 
shared, as yet, in the profits. The 
duties levied at Fort- Shepherd, on 
umbia, belong to us .British Co 
alone. In other parts of tbe Co 
prospectors have been successlnl 
Lilfooet, in a fine agricultural di 
Stretch of nearly 70 miles of rich a 
ground has been discovered, and hi 
are entertained as regards the nex 
season. I say again that British ( 
is flourishing, and has a still brigh 
pect in View.

17. I may observe incidentally, 
unsu'cerslal miners from Boisé, 
Cceor d’A èoe. are as valuable to 
equal number of those who come by 
and the Fraser. The citizens of thi 
States are our boldest prospectors, 
the least law-observing portion of c 
ulation. They come to us across Ü 
tier prepared to accept our institut» 
heads undisturbed by political i 
The ca rying out of tbe last sente 
Court of Lynch Law sometimes di 
their numbers as they approach the 
ary line; but once it is passed, tbe 
and bowie knife are laid aside, and 
trapquility prevails under onr vigt 
ministration throughout the Colony, 
of. violence are now almost unki 
British Columbia, and on the lat 
the Supreme Court did not find 
prisoner for trial at the Kootenay.

"18. VV bile British Columbia is re 
be languishing, it may be interest» 
to mention, though I write withou 
documents, some of the principa 
works which have been accomplish 
in 1865. I premise with the staten 
every surveyor and every cpginee 
Colony was in Government employ I 
Every discharged sapper, possessing i 
like adequate knowledge, was like 
duped to epter ‘our service. A go 
for pack animals has been opened 
Fraser to the Kootenay. The 
8aage, thejïold Range, tbe Selkir 
have been. successively surmounts 
what labour may be imagined,' whe 
that at the end of May the cutting 
Cascade Mountains had, on each si 
feet of snow. This trail not on 
through English territory to a go 
but it affords, by the British Kooter 
an ..easy excess from the Pacific to t 
son's Bay lands beyond the Rock 
^ajos. Its principal value, howeve 
colonists is tnat it already enables 
chants of New Westminster to i 
those of Lewiston and Walla Wall 
new diggings. A sleigh road b 
opened from the seat of Goverr 
Yale, running for upwards of a 
miles through the dense forests of tl 
Fraser. A bridge has, for the fir 
been thrown over Thompson’s I 
the main road to the northern min 
wards of twenty thousand pounds h 
expended on the completion of 
road into Cariboo, allowing mac 
last to be introduced into William 
A large sum in connecting, by a lo 
the three mining town io that loo 
good road now,,connects New.We 
with the sea at Burrard Inlet, anc 
the inhabitants from incoovenienc 
an unusually severe winter close th 
A lightship, public libraries, ne 
building, testify to the energy of 

.«rament. If I add that in the ; 
passed steamers have, for the fii 
navigated tbe Upper Columbia, ; 
New Westminster has been brongb 
nexion with tbe whole telegraphic 
the United States, Canada, Nawf<

.,vtmd with Cariboo, I point out an r 
work accomplished in a single s 
should think entirely unpreceden 
young a Colony. For the telegrap 
muoication, and the new line of i 
the Government can only claim l 
of the earnest efforts it has made t 
the enterprise of our repnblician ne

19. I have endeavored at con 
length to prove, first, that union w 
couver Island, or the annexatioi 
Colony is not desired in British C 
secondly, that the larger Colony i 
depressed condition. Possibly exit 
tation in connexion with tbe gol

,;)Jdttfy may have to a certain extent
tjref. progress. If, in the violent co 

On the . Pacific to make the min 
Colony or the States superior tot 
io attraction, it be fpund that tl 
export duty on gold acts unfavoura 
I can only say that tbe tax will b 
repealed, Our great public works 
and if the export dnty, though ju 
Politic, we will not suffer oar min 
over weighted by if in the great sti

20. Ia the, face of the reluctan 
Colony over which Ijreside, to ! 
into apy union with Vancouver Isla 
eÎRlà0®l*®° is necessary of the

r)djSM.SSflSWWsptert«io6,riM|
x-icat alt, instead of confining myself .1

existing separation may continue m

SSSWTOtiMBià
of country under my Government 
^uy UkBwisei, see to the streng 

ccBnUtk nmhonty, British \ fogy
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tf|e Rtakltj Sritiajj Salairat. Municipal Council.—.'This body met last 
evening, Councillor Lewis presiding,: in the 
absence of the Mayor. The Fife Wardens 
were ordered to report, on an application of 
Mr D. Cleal, to repair the building on Gov
ernment street destroyed by fire. A 
mnnication from Mr H. Rhodes, complain» 
ing of a defective sidewalk, was referred to 
the Committee on sidewalks ; and notices 
from the Secretaries of the Water and Gas 
Companies of excavations about lo be made, 
were referred to the Committee on Streets. 
The bridges next occupied the attention of 
the Council. Correspondence on tbe subject 
was read to guide the Cominitlee in framin 
a report; The Council averred that the 
bridges were not within their jurisdiction, and 
the Government maintained that they 
Further time was given to look into tbe 
affair. The Committee on tbe Corporation 
indebtedness also obtained further time to 
report. Councillor Layzell handed in a list 
ol owners of defective sidewalks, and the 
Clerk was instructed to notify the parties 
that if repairs are not effected before the next 
meeting of the Council they will be proceed» 
<d against. An account of $44 from A. 
Neely for horse and cart hire, was referred 
to tbe Mayor to be audited, and if ftiuod 
correct to be paid. The Sanitary Committee 
were requested to attend to their duties 
the- new By-Law is now in force. Council 
adjourned till Monday evening: next.

House of Assembly—The Speaker took 
his seat at 1:15 p, m. Present—Messrs. 
Dickson, Powell, McClure, Young, Stamp 
and Pidwell. The Imprisonment for Debt 
Bill and Harbor Dues Amendment Act 
read a third time and passed, and a division 
took place on a motion of Mr McClure that 
the order of the day be discharged to admit 
of the resolutions in reply being sent to the 
Governor, which resulted in a tie vote and 
the Speaker gave bis casting vote in the 
negative, whereupon Messrs. McClure, Dick» 
sen, and Young left, and the House adjourned
till 3 p. m. to-day, when the subject will be 
taken up.

The March of Civilization—An Indian 
convicted of some offence yesterday paid a 
fine of $10 into the Police Coujff- all in h^lf 
dollars. On examination a counterfeit coin 

found among the lot and Mr Indian was 
overhauled and . compelled to substitute a 
good for the bad coin.

Large Treasure Shipments.—The Cali
fornia yesterday took away over $324,000,
one of the largest shipments made for a long Executive Department,
time. The Bank of British North America Washington, July 31st, 1866.
forwarded $177,000. The Bank of British h Tu EJ?Jle,D0* GhdVero.or Wells I have 
nnin,nr.;„ «ioaoh ah , », „ been advised that yon have issued a procia»Columbia, $104,211 46, and Messrs Wells, mation convening the Convention elected in
Fargo & Co. $43,000. 1864. Please inform me under and by what

-, ——------ ------- ------ authority has this been done, and by what
Chamber of Commercb.—A meeting of authority this convention can assume to re

tins body will be held to-day. We would present the whole people of Louisiana, 
suggest that the Chamber should take steps (Signed,) Andrew Johnson.
to disprove the malicious misstatements of 1116 following additional telegraphic 
Governor Seymour concerning the memorial fespondence is published : 
of that body. . ' Executive Office, Aug. 1,1866.

----------- s-----—in. To Albert Voorhies, Lieutenant Governor,
Challenge Gup.—The second contest by an(l Adam Herron, Attorney General, New 

members of Volunteer Comnanv No 2 for Orleans, La — Were tbe civil autboritiesoon» 
thi« t __ q , „ , 3 , " ferred with by Gen. Baird before he declaredthis cup took p.ace on Saturday, when Sergt. martia| .|aW/ Could not tbe civy aothoritie8
Woollaeott, who stood second :at. the first ol the State and Federal, enforce tbe law and
trial made the highest score—23 points ; presetve ordet; with the aid of the mjllitary
private Toiler being second with 18 points and without the necessity of martial law. I

______________ -___ ^ ■ hope that order has been restored add tbe
Iowed out.—Tbe steamer Sir James results not so disastrous as reported. Please

Douglas towed the Mohawk into the' Royal shbw this tof,General Baird.
Roads yesterday morning. The Mohawk Signed, 
will load with lumber at one of the Sound ^ew Orleans, August 1, 1866—To Gen- 
mills for Callao, Peru. ®raA ^ S" tiraut Wasbrngton-You are

*________ *_____ _ doubtless aware of the serions riot which
BrcTBEND.-The Portland Herald speaks occurred in this city on the 30th uit. The 

in hinh r t>" n , . Convention of 1864 met on the 30th, for them high terms of the B,g Bend mines: alleged purpose of remodelling the present
inerearenow opened and working some Constitution of the State. The leaders were 

very good claims, and others not yet fully politicians, and the action of Ihe Convention 
opened promised good pay.” *8 liable to produce a breach of the peace. I

had made up my mind to arrest the men if 
the proceedings were calculated to destroy 
the tranquility of the country ; but I had not 
cause for action until they committed an over 
act. About 50 whites and blacks were killed 
and 160 wounded. Every thing is now quiet 
but I deem it best to maintain military su
premacy io the city for a few days until the 
matter is fully investigated. I believe the 
sentiments of the community indicate a great 
regret at this uncalled for cruelty, and the 
police might have made many arrests if they 
saw proper without sacrificing lives.

Shebidan,
Mnjor-General Commanding.

era! white persons, including .policemen, 
were wounded. The hall and vestibules of 
the Mechanic’s Institute present a sad ap
pearance*

-Waebsngton, Aug. 1—A telegram has baen 
received from General Sheridan recommend
ing tbe continuance of martial law in New 
Orleans until after the investigations of the 
late riots shall be concluded.

The following telegraphic correspondence 
explains itself :

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-'RtDDEii,

—-BY

Holloway’s Ointment,

*!l :
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, August 14, 1Ô66. was
com-

A Remedy Wanted.
Whatever may be the ultimate re

sult of the negotiations now pending 
for the Union- of the Colonies— 
whether in the course 6f events the 
selfish, grasping men who hold lucra
tive positions under the Govern» 
ment of the sister Colony* will be 
forced by the voxpoyuli of the Colony 
that is so unhappy as to be Tilled by 
them, to give way and consent to sacri
fice their own interests, for the public 
good—or whether we are to repnain as 
now lustreless gems in the British 
Crown—will matter but little to the 
people who, by the force of circum
stances have been thrown together here 
and by common interests aire bound to 
the land in which they are endeavor
ing to rear homes. We say, whatever 
maybe the result of the Union nego
tiations half-a-dozen years hence, 
will matter but little to the present 
generation, because a remedy, if pro
vided then, will be of little or no use 
to those now here. What is Wanted is 
immediate relief for the great and 
pressing necessities of to-day. The 
Bill before Parliament and the des
patches of Mr Seymour—the voracious 
Governor of the*sister Colony—have 
placed Union out of the question for 
many years to come; and all the 
efforts we may make in that direction 
will prove futile until British Co> 
lumbia declares by. Convention, 
or by a vote of her Legislature, 
that she desires Union as ardently
as Vancouver Island, and that Arrival of the “ Saginaw.”—The U. S. 
she is diposed to extend her earnest war steamer Sagiuaw, Capt, Franklin, from 
co-operation in bringing about an San Francisco August 1st, anchored in Es- 
equitable and sensible arrangement. <lu‘ma't harbor last evening. The Sag- 
Unconditional 'Uuion is out of the inaw brings G. H. Mumford and C. Street, 
question. The public see how disas- E,3q3” gentlemen who are connected with the
trous would be the effect of the Union ™anagement "f the Western Üoion Telegraph

Company., The steamer will go North, tp 
assist in laying tbe Behring’s Strait’s tele
graph cable which is expected tp arrive 
here from London in the ship Egmont. Çapt 
Franklin reports pleasant weather on the trip. 
We are indebted to Mr Mumford for late 
SauTraucisco papers.

fcratee and purifies each tissue on its passage, anri 
the most wholesome influenceover the internal 
It heals by cleausiug all animal fluids with whirl, ifC,Uret3 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent

Gout and Rheumatiszr».

C&SSS2ÎS !?E£:i ...
flamatioD, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore ,L: 
circulation, and expels the disease. Foi the ahn™ ‘ nU 
plaints Holloway's ointment and Pills are infallible

Diptiiena, Bronchitis,^Sore Throats, Coughs and

}

g

were.
cor-

back ol the patient.. It will soon penetrated

and safety-mdeed, it has never been înown ïo f„i

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Scurvy. and

This Ointment Is a certain cure for Ringworm 
Scroll la orKng’s Evil, and the most inveterate £7

piiri’

Dropsical Swellings,
Tnewaie of this dangerous and stealthv , . 

which frequently creeps upon us by slLhlsoueamM? amor trifling jaundice, of which litt.eor no noticed ,„eSS 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil^î

right side where those organs lie. Most drom.ra^ ”4 
ment andPmse!d lhec»™bi"«‘lMuence oPf th'omï

Andrew Johnson.as

were
Arrival from Portland.—The stearaer 

Fideliter, from Portland on Saturday last, 
arrived yesterday with considerable freight

a very

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.

d-BHriEaFœBHS
earalrom Piles and imilar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relict, and “flee
sHinerVt o ato1 one^° ann°jrance 01 gaining their

Disorders of the vidneys, Stone and Gravel
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this 

Jmtment ha weil rubbed twico a day, into the smaller 
tne back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost evei y case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efliect 
a t orough eure. J

and a number of passengers, after 
pleasant run.

B®*A horse attached to one of Mr Lewis’ 
hearses in which an empty coffin had been 
placed, started off yesterday atid npset the 
vehicle near Sa; ward’s Yard, causing 
damage to the hearse.

Funeral.—The funeral of tbe late Mr John 
Wrigglesworth was yesterday largely at
tended by the Fire Department and citizens 
generally.

Destroying Property—Two sailors of the 
Sntlej dre charged with entering Howard's 
house at Eequimalt, and willfully damaging 
property therein.

Opened.—The public schools were re
opened yesterday. The attendance 
good.

Official Tour.—-Governor Kennedy will 
proceed this week in H. M. S. Scout 
tour round the Island.

Thanks to Capt. Erskioe an<^ Mr Patter
son, mate of the steamer Fideliter, lor late 
papers.

some
Signed,

-Both theOintmentand Pills shoula be used in the for 
owing cases-— j

Cancers,
Coo*racted 

dt.fl Joints, 
elephantiasis r 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
Z44 Strand (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices: Is lkd.
2s9d,4s 6d,lls,22s, andSSE richPot. 7
lire* Thereia aconaillerablesaving by taking thelargei

N.B—Directions for the guidance of patio i ineverv 
isorder areeiflxed to each Box. wiS lveow

Fate of the Fenian Prisoners Bad Legs,
Da. Breasts, 
Bum»,
Bunions
Bite of Mosclietos 

and Sand Flies, 
Huso-bay, 
CLjego-foot, 
Uhi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

[Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skia Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,g 
ülcers, 
Wound? 
Yaws.

and

LETTER FROM T, P’ARCY McGEE.
Ottawa, Jane 14, 1866.

Dear Father Hendricken.—1 am in receipt 
of yonr request that I should use my influ
ence “ to save Terence McDonall of Water- 
bury,” now a. Fenian prisooer in our hands, 
from tbe consequences of his own criminal 
folly, in lending himself to the late invasion 
of this country.

There are lew things you could ask me to 
do, which I would not cheerfully do for auld 
lang ayoe. My recollection of Waterbary, 
its pastor aod its people, and all most pleas
ing and gratifying. But, my dear old friend, 
this thing you ask cannot be done; Terence 
McDonald, like the rest of his comrades, left 
his home, his family duties, if he had any, 
his honest employment, if he followed one, to 
come Several hundreds of miles, to murder 
our border people—for Ibis Fenian fillibns- 
tering was murder, not war. What had Ca
nada or Canadians done to deserve such an 
assault 7 What had the widow of our brave 
McEachren done to Terence McDohoell, that 
he and his comrades should leave her with 
five fatherless little ones to invoke tbe wrath 
of heaven upon the destroyers of her husband?
What had onr gallant countryman, Ensign 
Fahey, done to thehi, that he should be crip
pled for life at their hands T What did our •
eight young Canadians—the darlings of GELATIM (Morsou’s Patent) M0BS0ITS 
mothers and sisters aod wives—the flower of KBEOSOTE,
onr College corps, do to deserve their And every description of Chemioals, and all new 
bloody fate, in the Fort Erie affair ? The Preparations oaielully packed lor shipment, 
person for whom you ask my intercessions *** See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 

of, those who sought out our people, p O^deTto be made payable in London, 
soil, aod matmed and slow as maoy AGENT—W. M. SEahbT, Chemist. Victoria, 

as they could; and those who seat them hate V. I. fefliyw
exulted in the exploit. They must take, 
therefore, the consequences of their own act.

I need hardly say lo you who have ,been 
in Canada, and who know bow free, how or
derly, and how religious this people are, that 
no spirit of vebgénnce will direct the trials ol 
the accused. McDonnall and all the Fenians 
will have every justice done to then, publicly, 
in the broad light of day, but to whatever 
punishment the law hands him over, no 
word of mine can ever be spoken in mitiga
tion: not even under these circumstances, ii 
he were my own brother.

I grieve that I must deny you, but so it is.
Yours very truly,

Bill if it were allowed to go into force, 
and they see how vain were the hopes 
that had been built upon the sandy foun 
dation of Mr Seymour’s reputation as 
a Governor and1 a gentleman. Even 
were the details of the proposed Union 
palatable, how could the country ex
pect justice, consideration, or mercy 
from such a man as Mr Seymour ? 
Of what heinous crime the people of 
this island have been guilty in the 
eyes of Mr Seymour, they are ignor
ant; and how he could have had the 
assdrance to so outrage truth as he 
has done, is a matter he should be 
called on to explain the moment he' 
sets foot on our shores. To libel a 
single individual is bad enough ; but 
to libel a whole people who had been 
thrown by the Crown upon his 
tender mercies, is an outrage that 
we hardly dare trust ourselves to write 
upon, and one tharwe can only account frr 
on the ground that Mr Séymour believed 
when he perpetrated it that it would never 
escape from the preciocts of the Colonial 
Office, Oi least of all, that it would fiod its 
way to these Colonies. However, it is here, 
and before him too, and our people now kuow 
the arcWnemy-who has stood between them 
and prosperity—who would consent to allow 
both Colonies to perish if he could but secure 
himself in the possession of $20,000 per an
num, wrung from the despairing Colonists 
placed underhis rule and the fleecing ot whom 
he and his asscociates appear to regard as the 
main object of their official existence. As '.he

was

ill" IndigestiQ & Stomachic Weakness
PEPHINE.

on aEnglish Shipping on the Way—In at
tempting to correct ns on Sunday, tbe opera
tor of the Telegraph Post fell into a similar 
error. He says that tbe ship Shamrock is 
bound here. This is a mistake, she having 
sailed for a different part of tbe globe. The 
vessels on the way to this port are the Royal 
Tar, the Egmont and the Prince of Wales. 
The Royal Tar has telegraph material and 
general merchandise. The Egmont has 600 
miles of telegraph cable for the Collin’s 
Company, and the Prince ol Wales has a 
cargo of general merchandise for the Hudson 
Bay Company.

: :

THIS INVALUABLE MF.DIOINE lorweakand 
impaired digestion, may be had in the form oi 
POWDrfi PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES Ihe POWDER 
'a PUKE. he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
zenient manner oi taking tbe medicine. Manu- 

iaetured by

Summary Court.
[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

Monday, Ang. 6.
Campbell vs. Muir—Sait for $242 50 for 
goods detained.

Mr Bishop for plaintiff, Mr Wood for de- 
fendant. After a partial bearing of the case 
the parties coosented to Ihe restitution of the 
goods, each garty payiog their own costs.

Bigne &■ Co. vs. Gentile-Suit to recover 
$104 lor board suppliëd to Ernest Watson, 
for which tbe defendant was alleged to have 
made himsèlf liable. Judgment for Plaintiff

DeCosmos vs. Mitchell If CrreenWl’bis was 
a soit to recover $702 alleged to he due by 
tbe defendants as printers and publishers ol 
the Evening Post to Harries and by him 
signed to the plaintiff.

Mr Ring instructed by Mr Copland for 
plaintiff. Tha Attorney General for Green, 
Mr McCreight for Mitchell.

Several preliminary objections of a tech
nical nature were raised by Mr Wood, which 
engaged tbe atteotion of the Court at consid-. 
erable length, but were finally overruled aod 
Hid Lordship held that tbe summons would 
lie. After a further bearing ad to tbe merits, 
H‘s Lordship ordered a bond to be given by 
defendants. J

Stevens vs. Brown—This was a suit for a 
landlord’s bill exceeding $200. Judgment 
tor plaintiff.

T MORSON <Sc SOIT,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, London
And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemists 

and Storekeepers#

Departures.-Tbe Steamship California 
went to sea at 6 o’clock yesterday evening 
Among the passengers were : Hon. Donald 
Fraser, Messrs J. J. Sontbgate, J. Wright, 
Dr R. Brown, Rev Mr Robson and Mrs Rob» 
son, Mrs Pickett, Mr and Mrs Robert Moore, 
Mrs Searby, Mrs Capt. Thorne, and about 80 
others. She bad about 100 tons of freight.

was one 
on our ml
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THS BEST REMEDY 

FOR INDIGESTION a *G.

The Late Fenian Raid.—The Spectator, 
speaking of the recent Feman raid over the 
Canadian border says : “ The affair may be 
considered over unless there is some reflex 
action in Ireland, or unless tbe Fenians de
cide that the American Government is a 
tyranny, and rebel against that, instead of 
their own. Tbe real danger of the Fenian 
movement is not the power of the Feniaos 
but their astounding ignorance of their own 
powerlessness. They seem to 
most coherent society in the world is a 
powder magazine, which any fool with a 
lucifer can explode.”

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BEconfidently recommended as a simplebut 

J\- certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; 
andthousands of persons can nowbeartestimony 
to the benefits derived from theiruse.

Sold in bottles at Is ' Xd ,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the Worjtl.

*„• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY. Chemist, 
Government street ' de26-lyW

uestion stands to day, some plan, other than 
the agitation of tbe proposed Uoion, 
must be devised to help the Colony out of its 
strait, ana it remains to be seen whether onr 
public men are equal to the emergency and 
can present a practicable scheme for the im- 
provment of our aflairs. Who will make a 
move ?

T. D ARCY McGEE. 
Rev. T. F. Hendricken, Waterbury, Ct,

tliinkt be DELAYED DESPATCHES.
Tbe Gubernatorial Libeller.

Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—Gover
nor Seymour being now unmasked, it is war 
to the knife between him and the whole ol 
Vancouver Island.

In his public despatches he has insulted 
our citizens, given the lie to our merchants, 
and evinced a spirit of hostility to Victoria 
that would be contemptible io a hired par- 
tizan, but is a flagrant disgrace in Her Ma
jesty’s representative.

Let a petition, signed by every adult male 
in this Colony, be sent home at once, stating 
distinctly that alter the hitter spirit evinced 
by Governor Seymour, Union with British 
Columbia can never take place, while he, or 
any one with whom he has beep associated, 
m Governor of Colony. , ' »

Yours,
MERCATOR.

Eastern States

The Pandora Street Murder.—The In» A fearful riot has occurred at New Orleans, 
dian, Jim, appeared again on remand yester» A Radical Convention assembled in the 
day in the Police Court, charged by Sergt. Mechanic’s Institute at 12 o’clock Monday, 
Ferrail with the wilful murder of Edward twenty-six members present. The most in- 
Urin. The deposition of the officer was read, tense excitement pervailed in the city. The 
and translated to the accused by the Rev. A. negroes turned out to protect the convention 
C. Garrett ; the prisoner said he understood ”.ben. began in common on tbe

,b. cb.,g., batemiled SSJSKtSljlS ffSf,S2S?5
wntle it was being translated to him, and an immense crowd and a riot began in ear» 
seemed to treat the whole affair as a joke. nesti Members of the Convention were are 

;(The Indian Tom was again examined, and f6*®3.808 one Dostie was killed , others
éà%!WSEECSjëtoflBM

quiry was adjourned till to-day. the Convention and negroes. W. P.' Swesh,
, M.jb.G,»,.,, ^fâSS£%2i££2&£ .

Ingalls and Sackett, U. S. A., with their amid cheers from the people, and cries of ^ 
staff officers, arrived yesterday on the Fideli* /‘bang him!” Reports widely disagree about 
ter. The distinguished gentlemen »r« the anmber of nagroes and rioters killed.
•»?--d s,».,"’/,:

inspect the garrisons there. Judge Brock- General Kautz, who was appointed Millitary A 
way, of California, accompanies the party. Governor, with bis head quarters at the City ^

* Hall. Quiet was thus restored and reports 
to-day say that the Cônvention prisoners 
were released and no farther disturbance* had 
occurred. The casualties are stated at the 
lowest, thirty» four negroes killed, and

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy tor

Acidity ot Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Billons Affections

It ie the Physician’s cure lor

"LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Man DBtiWNÉD.—A llo-’olock, on Sunday 
night, while in a state of intoxication, James 
Mullins, a fireman belonging to the steam
ship California, fell or jttmp'ed overboard 
from tbe bows of the vessel as she lay aï.
Brodrick’s wharf and was drowned. The 
watchman on tbe steamship heard'1 a splash 
in tbe water and roused the ship’s company; 
but the night was very dark and the unfor
tunate man sank to rise no more befote as
sistance could reach him. Parties were grap
pling for the body yesterday and special 
officêr McGee succeeded in recovering it.
Deceased was aged about 28 years, and 
leaves a wife aod one child at San Francisco.
An i-quest was held on-the body and à ver- From San Francisco.—The ship John Jay, 
dit timed of accidental death from drown- Bnrrard Inlet for lumber, arrived
in* tie body was taken to San Francisco. oat8'^9 00 Sunday evening.

GrOD T,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 

•plaints ot tne Bladder, and in eases-oi

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful pooling effects. As a sali; and 
gentle Medicine tor, Infants, Children. Delicate 
*eïnalë8, and for thfe sickness ot Pregiiahov. Dm 
neidrd’S Magnesia is indispensable, and when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms j

A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient#
Prepared by

DIÏSTSTEFORD 3c CO-,

S'
ii TO FARMERS AND OTHERS I

FOR SALE CHEAP,
FLOURING

of une Pa r of
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Drnggiate and Storekeepere through; 
out the World.
C ACTION—Abk fob * Diotbvobd’B MaguSUA,] 

and see that
“Dinneford * Co,” is on e -^bottle and label

W. M. Searby, Agent w 
je8-l

and Footsteps, Bolting Cylinder, Wheels, Blocks and 
Iron ; theîron for a Two-horse Gearing: Smith s Tools 
andBetlowa; 2Pair of 10 and 6 teet Saws; 3 Circular 
Saws and Spindle, etc.

Also, an ENGLISH CARRIAGE (MAIL PHÆTON). 
,Jï,rRar£™'ar" aPP’y » ‘be COLONIST AND CHRON
ICLE OFFICII, Victoria. cuvet Islaed.JJy7-lmd&wB6V-
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wkekxy c'oLôîCT^pqrroBes»
British power in the Pacific, and I at once j and that is the appointment of the other tiv sibiy bn exception migUf d4 thatle iri ufJui 3t>. jt is premature lor me to address votf
admit that the exteUDg dmsioq weakens all the Governor shall endeavor to be guided by those who took oot tbeir fr9e miners certi' respecting the disposal of the public officers ’
three. The d.ssens.ous between the two the wishes Of the people as signified,, ju five ficates." " ' ' f/• who>ght be thrown out rit employment on 1
Cronies Ve looked upon in the neighboring distançt rJutyicts. Upder this constitution 30. the election over, the "magistrate re- ttie union of tb~e twb Colonies. F ^
States, as rather a scandalous, but novel and 'he Government can command a majority of ports to thé Governor the tmtober of votes : 37. I have how ehdta'vtfored to lay before
emusingriqature in English colonization. I votes, but tire power bas been rarely exer- each candidate has received. It is ' by no you a scheme for the consolidation of British
am practically aware that it is. extremely oised by me, save incases where demands means incumbent on the Governor to' appoint power and interest on the Pacific, and for the
inponven.eat for the Commaoder-re-Cbtef of were made upon the Colony by the Imperial to ^ Cotihcil th6 elect Of the people, but it snppressirfn of the lamentable - antagonism
th®.^0,“® ®qmir<?n *° 56 commnmcatto» Treasury, which the Legislature, if not co- woUld require very, special -cirohmstances, existing between somebf oar Fellow-sabject's 
Wjiih'two Governors of nominally eqnal post- erced, would have rejected. such as have not yet presented themselves, to oo that ocean. I am well aware that there
tion, olose to each other, but many thousands 25. I would wish to make some observa- justify his rejection of the man placed at the are conflicting interests which I cannot bppa 
of miles Iront head-qùarters. I see that the tiohs upon the three divisions of the present head of the poll. The Comièillors must take to reconcile. The way of pleasing ail parties 
Indian population of oar northwest coast, Council. The five executive members are in the oath of allegiance before bis seat. A has not been disbovered. Thé old system df 
wherever the schooner or canoe of'the V ioto- sach close communication with the Governor, purely English Legislature is thus secured. Union under a common Governor resident in 
nja smug^lej; can reach, are withering and that it is but rarely that one of them has an 31. Even if Union is not to take place, I Victoria broke down. The new one of entire 
disappearing under the disastrous effects of opportunity of asserting his independence by should wish to see the popular element in- separation seems intolerable to'the politicians 
the whisky traffic. J a vote, against a measure introduced .by the creased in our Legislative Council. It is by of Vancodvér Islind. Whether the arrange* :.i

I most remember that both British volum- Government. Hence, however, useful as men gradual concessions freely made by the Gov- menu I now suggest would be acceptable to
bm and Vancouver Island have occasionally of business in tùé House, they do hut, with ernment, that the desire tor institétions prae- the Colonists I am much inclined to doubt 
questions to discuss with their American and the public, possess the same character for ticaify uneuited to British Colombia iwill be Victoria tvbàfd ptotiably exriebt'-better terms, 
Russian neighbours, ^nd that, as things are independence as the. other two classes. I beat kept under. It is in the gold mines that and British Columbia only wisbes to be left 
now, there is nothing to,secure uniformity ol WOuld recommend that in the new Legisla I should specially desire to see the represen- alone.
action or expression :in the English represent- ture for the united Colonies, the strictly offl- tat ion increased. If the Union of the Colo- : 38. In a consideration of any suggestion I 
tatives. -The one _ may be on the most cial element he not increased. A v mes should take place, I would suggest that now venture today riéfore you, I ■ beg'for the -
Inendly terms with adjacent powers ; the 26. Probably in British Columbia the sec-" about 12,.members of the new Legislature indulgence which a letter written abroad, 
«.MtiVn^ “ 'rffnd^teif m5^r tion of the Legislature which possesses most should be appointed by the Governor on the without access of official papers, may fairly

in Z the confidence of the people, is that of the recoirimeadation of thé people. If thé COl* olein!. ^ :
i cum* 0 » . j* nreeentoH h* magistrates. It is the right of the Governor onies remain separate I will address you at a I have, &o.,

ohéDôivllEamhnrdv n"nW hP»nndPth» fiLk» 10 change the stations ot the paid justices of future time respecting British Columbia I (Signed) FREDERICK SEYMOUR.
fcoteL KVffiSSStCT tho peace whenever he shall see occasion for mrist'repeat the recommendation I ventured
r a & 'i'P. r n doing so, therefore the béat men are always to make When treating oi the magisterialele-ârrhrîu hi selected for the most important trusts A men., that the discretionary powêr of the Gov

ÏÏE&Jft the winter closes most of the miners’ opera- ernor, as to the districts to be représentée
Pf l . an ndnn hu-d im ml lions, several of the magistrates can be spared abould'remain tiriitapaited. I, however; sab

SsHSS =2sr?.$»ss22!ï?$Ltr ïïKittüV&sr'Z
g £ y northeast of New Westminster; 4. The lo; Donglas and Lillooet, B. C. 1 do; Wil-

agricultural, and now mining district of Lit- Hams Lake, B. O. 1 do; Osoyoos and Col-
looet; 5. The pastoral and mining country umbia, B. C. 1 do. As regards the electoral
intersected by the Columbia, bounded on the franchise, in the first instance I would pro*
south by the American frontier. pose to leave the question as it now rests in

the several districts. It might ba dealt with 
hereafter by the Council. A property quali
fication and English nationality would, 1 be
lieve be required in the electors of Vancouver 
Island.
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AMD CHROmCLH.

Tuesday,. August 14, 1866.

Copv of a Despatch from Governor 
Seymour to the Right lion. Edward 
Caldwell, M, P.

Rub de la Paix, Paws, 
February 17, 1866 

Received February 24
16. The American prospector continued 

to pour in by every opening in onr ragged 
frontier, and the attraction of the Kootenay 
itself soon dimmed before the discoveries on 
the Big Bend of the Columbia. I had for
tunately consented to license the running ol 
steamers, under the American flag, in the 
purely English waters ot that river. Crowds, 
arrived, freights pouring in, and the advent 
of the wioter alooe prevented the general 
rush which is confidently predicted for this 
year. I am credibly, informed that thèse 
latest discovered gold mines have, in some 
placek, yielded as much as 8800 a d»' 
o the hand, without machinery-. ’ If 

gucb be the case we need fear no compe- 
Yictoria has, bowev.tr, id no way mTEMOR.tition.

shared, as yet, in the profits. The customs 
duties levied at Fort Shepherd, on the Col
umbia, belong to us British Columbians 
alone. In other parts of the Colony the 
prospectors have been successlul. Near 
Lillooet, in a fine agricultural district, a 
stretch of nearly 70 miles of rich auriferous 
ground has been discovered, and high hope- 
are eoteriained as regards the next mining 
season. I say again that British Columbia 
is flourishing, and has a still brighter pros
pect in View.

17. I may observe incidentally, that tfce 
unsu' cetsiül miners from Boisé, or tht 
Cœur d’Aène, are as valuable to us as at. 
equal dumber of those who come by Victoria 
and the Fraser. The citizens of the United 
Slates are our boldest prospectors, and no1 
the least law-observing portion of our pop
ulation. They come to us across the fron
tier prepared to accept our institutions, their 
heads undisturbed by political agitation 
The ca-rying out of the last sentence of a 
Court of Lynch Law sometimes diminishes 
their numbers as they approach the bound
ary line ; but once it is passed, the revolver 
and bowie knife are laid aside, and perfect 
tranquility prevails under our vigorous ad
ministration throughout the Colony. Crime, 
of violence are now almost unknown in 
British Colombia, and on the late1 circuit 
the Supreme Coart did not find a single 
prisoner for trial at the Kootenay.

18. While British Columbia is reputed to
be languishing, it may be interesting for me 
to mention, though I write without official 
documents, some of the principal public 
works which have been accomplished by us 
in 1865. I premise with the statement that 
every surveyor and every, engineer in the 
Colony was in Government employ last year 
Every discharged sapper, possessing anything 
lijte adequate knowledge, was likewise in 
duced to eptèr put, eérvioé. A good flail 
for pack animals has been opened from'the 
Fraser,, to the Kootenay. The Cascade 
Range, the Gold Range, the Selkirk Range, 
have been, successively surmounted ; with 
what labour may b§ : "
that at the end of
Cascade Mountains had, on each side, seven 
feet of snow. This trail not only 
through English territory to a gold mine 
but it affords, by the British Kootenay Pass, 
an easy excess from the Pacific to the Hnd 
eon's, Bay lands beyond the Rocky Moan 
tains. Its principal value, however, to the 
colonists is that it already enables the mer
chants of New Westminster to undersell 
those of Lewiston and Walla Walla at the 
new diggings. A sleigh road has been 
opened from the seat of Government to 
Yale, running for upwards of a hundred 
miles through the .dense forests of the Lower 
Fraser. A bridgé bas, for the first time, 
been thrown over Thompson’s River, on 
the main road to the northern mines. Up
wards of t wenty thousand pounds have been 
expended bn the completion of the. high 
road into Cariboo, allowing machinery at 
last to be introduced into William’s Creek. 
A large sum io connecting, by a long street, 
the three mining town in that locality. A 
good road uow.connepts JSTew,Westminster 
with, the sea at Rurrard Inlet, and secures 
the inhabitants from inconveniences should 
an unusually severe winter close the Fraser. 
A light ship, public libraries, new school 
building, testify to the energy of the Gov 
ernment. If I add that in the year just 
passed steamers have, for the first time, 
navigated the Upper Columbia, and that 
New Westminster has been brought in con
nexion with the whole telegraphic system of 
the United States, Canada, Newfoundland, 
and with Cariboo, I point out an amount of 
work accomplished in a single summer, I 
should think entirely unprecedented in so 
young a Colony. For the telegraphic com
munication, and the new line of steamers, 
the Government can only claim the credit 
of the earnest efforts it has made to second 
the enterprise of our republican neighbours.

19. 1 have endeavored at considerable 
length to prove, first, ihat union with Van
couver Island, or the anoexation of that 
Colony is not desired in British Colombia; 
secondly, that the larger Colony is not in a 
depressed condition. Possibly external agi
tation in connexion with the gold export 
duly may have to a certain extent impeded'

, 1er.progress. It, in the violent competition 
on the Pacific to make the mines in the 
Colony or the States superior to each other 
io attraction, it be found that the British 
export duty on gold acts unfavourably to us, 
I can only say that the lax will be at once 
repealed, Oar great, public, works jue done, 
and if the export duty, though just, is im
politic, we will not suffer our miners to, be 
over weighted by if. in the great straggle.

20. la the face of the reluctance of the 
Colony over whioh I preside, v 
into apy union with VaocoQVi

TELEGRAPHIC DATES TO AUGUST' 6th.

[From the British Columbian.]

WILLIAMS CREEK.
The Cornish co’y cleaned up on Saturday 

about 100 ounces. The Cariboo co’y for the 
week, 80 ounces ; California Co’y 43 ounces ; 
Last Chance co’y 50 ounces. The Bed 
Rock Drain co’y are pushing ahead their 
works. They are now within 135 feet of the 
Cariboo co’s upper shaft, but ate hindered by 
having to blast through bard bed-rock. A

GROUSE CREEK
The Hepple co’y commenced to clear up 

thèir ground sldice ; the Cascade co’y have 
run 85 feet of their bed rock tunnel and will • 
have 20 feet more to run. Many claims 
are doing well on this creek, as also on 
Stoat’s Galtib, Conklin’s Gulch, Antler 
Creek, Keith ley’s Creek, Little Snowshoe 
Creek, North Fork Quesnel River, Goose 
Creek, Spanish Creefe^ and Swift River. A 
Chinaman riioing on Keiihley’s Greek had 
been fined $25 for mining without a license.

MISCELLANEOUS
The election on Friday resulted in the re* 

turn of the following as a Mining Board : 
W Hazelline, John MoLaren, Samuel Drake, 
James Apdersop, ,p Booth, J Burdick, An* 
gus Hardie, J S Thompson, R R Monroe, J 
B Wilkinson, Dr Foster, Henry Coulter.

On thé 3d lost, a house belonging to Mr 
James 4.„odersoq, Cameron town, was entered 
by means of a false key. and à desk contains 
ing $200 it) notés and a gold watch valued at 
$300 taken therefrom. SLx . Chinamen had 
been taken dp on suspicion.

■ John Ëévèrtod, dlias 'Liverpool Jack, had 
been iinprisdned 'for ond week, with hard .. 
labor, ;.. -

The crops everywhere iri the interior are 
represented as looking remarkably well, giv
ing promise of as abundant harvest.

21. Without any specific recommendation.
I proceed to consider the terms upon which 
Union con d be carried out with moderate 
satisfaction to the one Colony and the least 
distaste to the other. The imperial Act 21 &
22 Viet. c. 99. (which has been repealeJ) 
oroviiled that, on the petition of the two 
Legislative Houses of Vancouver Island, 
Her Majesty might declare that Islaod to 
be an integral part of the Colony of British 
Columbia. This appears to me to be the 
principle upon which union should be carried 
iui. Bat British Columbia has since then 
been favoured with a Legislative Constitu
tion, by an Order in Council, and I am o 
opinion that no union should take plac 
without the consent of the Legislative Body 
created under it. This, I think, might be 
obtained should Her Majesty’s Governmen 
desire it and equitable terms be proposed 
But I would here venture to state that if a 
return to the old state of things be sought to 
be imposed on British Columbia the outcry 
to which the Duke of Newcastle yielded but 
two ye, 11 ago, will be renewed with increased 
volume.
1 22. An Act of Parliament somewhat simile 
ar to that above referred to having) been 
obtained, the consent of the Legislature ol 
British Columbia formally recorded, the 
Governo-’s proclamation of incorporation 
issued, the laws of the main land Would at 
once be extended over the Ieteod. Ad 
ewly-i«vision of these laws would, however, 
be requgred. This would hardly be effected, 
jwith a due regard to ihe'mterests of (tie "new- 
ly. Ugqair.ed.territory by the present Legisla
tive Council ot British Columbia. That 
body should be dissolved and a new Legisla
ture, with representatives from Vancouver 
Island, called intq existence. Then arises 
the important question, what shall be the 
Legislative Constitution of the great English 
Colony on the North Pacific ?

23. The Legislature of Vancouver Island, 
of which the extinct pros isiou of the Act, 
already quoted, contemplated the,,disaopear- 
ance, consists of a Governor, a nominated 
Council, and an eleoted Assembly. Theor
etically, perhaps, the best (arm of govern
ment. It is not for me to inquire bow it has 
Worked in Vancouver Island ; I content 
myself with saying that British Columbia is 
not ripe for such institutions. I found my: 
opinion upon the following grounds First, 
on account of thé vast number of aliens res
ident in the Colony, who would, I presume, 
be excluded from the suffrage were a sym
metrical constitution to be established. 
Secondly, because there are but few persons 
who could devote their time and attention to 
the public service. We should soon be re
duced to pay our legislators, or fall into the 
hands of the professional politicians, of whom 
the "neighbouring States furnish to us the 
model. Thirdly, because the uncertain na
ture of gold mining allows of a “rush’’ here 
and a ‘‘ruao” there, as rich leads are discov
ered, or old claims “cave in1” Away goes 
the population from the “played out” town. 
Magistrate aod Constables follow, and the 
surveyor and his road-gang have to bring 
the new diggings into connexion with the 
markets of the Colony. The Governor mast 
act at once on his own responsibility, and be 
able to rely with confidence on the passing 
of a supplementary Appropriation Act, to 
give a legal sanction to the unforeseen ex
penditure. Fourthly, because our population 
of Indians is in a proportion of about ten to 
one of ourselves. They will now obey the 
great white chief. They understand no di> 
vision of authority. Lastly, because every 
one in British Columbia, Americans, even 
more than English, see the necessity of, and 
wishes for a strong government. All like 
the power to be mainly vested in one man, 
responsible to public opinion, and are 
averse to the professional politician. For 
the Colonies, if united,I would recommend 
an adherence to the principles of thejlpgiala- 
tive constitution, of British Columbia, rather 
that) to those ot that conferred on Vancouver 
Island. I would, however, have a much 
larger proportionate infusion of the popular 
elemerit thin we at present possess.

24. Her Majesty has by order in Council, 
created a body authorized to make laws lor 
British Colombia. It consists of !5 mem
bers, exclusive of the G cirera or, wills whom 
it is optional to take his seat as a member

i?DC,u™t"d6 ito’.to’ihTallS.

dl2? t0 reffa,reJof surer; 4. The Surveyor Gêner; 5. The Col-
!^jn^Ll»?ri .he^n e,n0r 5® lector of Customs. The remaining two*
exclusively to the internal affairs of the tract ^ds,»™ selected by the Governor, but 1 bet

from the #ke of 
#t.re"«‘i»eniDg, ol Newyawtle.-direots that five of the. ten , ahull 

Bruteh, authority, British, influence, and be ehosap htetit iii^ tüà^iétrticÿ of the Colony,
l

27. The country Magistrates, whose sala
ries aie not sufficient to enable them to èn 
jny any of the luxuries of life in the expen
sive districts in which they are stationed, 
live in the manly state of freedom of inter
course with all classes, characteristic of 
British Columbian society. The Magistrates 
at the mines, hundreds of miles from bead- 
quarters, are necessarily invested with duties 
of great variety and . importance. The re
presentative of the Government, the sole 
referee or judge in mining disputes, gold 
commissioner, bankruptcy commissioner, 
county court judge, the magistrate is con
stantly before the public. The smallness of 
the police force which we cari allow to carry 
oat his decisions, rind to preserve tranquillity 
compels him to rely;much upon his personal 
influence. It gives tpn great satisfaction to 
say that under these circumstanoes a body 
of public dfficefs has rieen trained, equally 
respectèd by thé people and the Govern
ment. The miner looks upon the departure 
of the magistrate for. his legislative duties, 
with fully as much of happy confidence as 
he does on that of the men he has assisted 
in returning to the House.

281 I would propose in the new constitu 
tiop, to increase, tftjq number of these valua
ble legislators from five to nine. I would 
submit tHat'.thejlfesent discretionary pow'ér- 
résident in ttie Governor, of making his se
lection from the centres ol population, for 
the time being; bg not interfered with ; nor 
would I withdraw the liberty granted .to him 
by the Duke of Newcastle to appoint, should 
he see fit, unpaid ftr the place of paid mag
istrates. I venture to submit a plan for dis
tribution, in the first instance, of the nine 
seats: 1, V ctoria,Y. I.; 2, New Westminster, 
B.C; 3, Cariboo. B C; 4, KootenriyOr Cdlutn- 
bia, B C; 5, Doriglas and'Lillooet, B C; fi .Oso- 
ybos and Southern Frontier,, B. C.;.7, Natth 
aimo, V. I.; 8, Yale and Lytlon, B, ,C.;.,9, 
Comox or Cowichan, V. I. It will be said 
that this is not. â fair distribution, six magis
trates lor British Columbia, three for Vari-I 
coaver Island. 1 reply that the former 
Colony now supports nine paid .justices of 
ijtefjpeace, the latter only two. My plan 
would entail the exclusion of three Colom
bian magistrates, and the creation of one for 
Legislative purposes, upon the Island.

29. The Duke of Newcastle directed tbe 
Governor to consult the wishes of the people 
in the appointment of onerthird of the Le
gislative Councillors. My predecessor divid
ed the Colony into five electoral districts: 1, 
New Westminster ; 2, Cariboo East ;-3, Carii 
boo West ; 4, Yale and Lytton ; 5, Douglas 
and Lillooet The mode of ascertaining the 
popular desire is as follows : A letter is 
written by command of the Governor to the 
paid Magistrate of the district, directing him 
to call a meeting of the inhabitants to select 
a person for a seat in tbe Council. Due no
tice of the meeting is given in the Gazette, 
and locality by the Magistrate. Seats in the 
Legislative Council are eagerly contended 
for. ■ Electioneering addresses are issued 
from the r^al candidates, and sometimes 
very considerable expense is incurred. Great 
discretion is left with tbe Magistrate and 
people of the district as to tbe votes which 
shall be accepted and reported to the Gov
ernor. In New Westminster, I believe, in 
consequence of a feeling to that effect, aliens 
have abstained from voting ; but in Cariboo, 
and I think other inland districts, every man 
who comes forward may record a vote, un
less he be an Indian or a Chinaman. Indeed, 
I believe there are cases where some Chinese 
have been allowed to vote. It meets with 
my approval that so long as a strong English 
Governmènt exists in New Westminster, no 
disqualification on account of nationality 
should exist at the Gold mints. I hold it as 
extremely desirable that we should know tbe 
real interests and feelings of our many alien 
immigrants. That we should attach them to 
our restitutions,,aod that, as we govern by 
moral force alone, not costing the mother 
couDtry a soldier or a shilling, we should 
have ationg our Legislators men responsible 
to alien as well as English constituents. . I 
like to hew any grievance : which thé Ameri
can, miner may imagine he suffers from in 
Cariboo disposed of, ns now, by I be- remark, 
“ Wait for the next election.” In the agri- 
'cultural districts likewise ! wish aliens to 
take! part id the elections. ! Ly tton, probably, 
does, riot contain a dozen English, unofficial 
inhabitants. The farmers on thé Thompson 
and Upper Fraser are many of |hem French, 
The hotel keepers throughout the Colo J 
rnoetlv belong - to that nation or to the Ital
ian. "The time has not yet arrived for me to 
consider whether the Ubioaman or Indian 
:»hoqld he allowed to vote a,^ toe, elections. 

3 I should be disposed ^ exclude both. Foss

32. J,think it would be desirable that tbe 
Governor should have the power of appoint
ing two unofficial members of the Legislative. 
Council to the Executive Council..

33. Should union take place in the manner 
contemplated by the Act of the 21 & 22 Vibe.,’

important changes would take place in 
the condition of Vanconver Island. Its pre
sent legislative constitution would be abolish 
ed. The partial exemption from import dut
ies would cease. The.loss of the House ol 
Assembly would not, I think, be much re
gretted., Tbe freedom of the port of Victoria 
has already beén much impaired, duties .be
ing now levied on many articles of consump
tion. There is a certain charm in thé idea ol 
a free English port on the Pacific destined to 
compete with San'Francisco, and, perhaps, 
ultimately to establish a commercial pre-em 
inence for Great Britain on the western 
coast,of America. But in reality few of the 
advantages expected from the free pott sys 
tend have been secured,'abd the people of 
Viotoria, having the issue fairly placed before 
them at the last elections,; have, by a large 
majority, determined that thé system shall 
cease, and a tariff takes its plate. 'Vietoriu 
does not lie on any of the great highways:, of 
commerce, and I do not suppose Ibaf a vessel 
ever: entered the port which was not specially 
bound for.it,op the commencement ol the 

Besides, if the freedom bf the ports

two

'M,
e imagined, when I state 
May the cutting over the

Peace River,
From Peace River the news( is encourag

ing. A party of ten persons have been there 
or some time, trapping during the winter 

and mining lor gold during the summer. 
They have diggings which Tay steadily $50 
a day to. the hand. They aré sending down 
about 400 Sts. of furs. , ; ( . .

Canyon Creek.
Tbe news from Canyon Creek' is very en

couraging. Me Pichi showed us a few ozs 
of gold raised on that creek by Mr McLeese, 
It is tolerably fine, a little water worn arid 
intermixed with quartz. t .i u..

Big Bend.
M r Fiterre, of the firm of Grelley & Fiterre 

of this city, who arrived yesterday, 12 days 
from Big Bend, gives an encouraging ao* 
count of tbe mines. He reports that the 
claims extending over 5 miles of French 
Creek are paying good wages wherever they 
have got down to the bed-rock. There was 
consequently much more general satisfaction; 
miners whb had left Were returning.

Kootenay.
From Mr Hickin of this city, who arrived 

yesterday from Wild Horse Creek, we gather 
that about two miles of the creek was paying 
fair wages, though not sufficient to induce 
him to remain]

voyage.
had realized the expectations of the people ol 
Victoria,, would they now be in a gjoopiy ; 8 

iState, or ready, to make any sacrifice to secure 
union with Britipbi Çolumbia ? The last 
statistical return's show that of the imports Id 
Vancouver Island only one-twelfvb is export
ed id countries other than the neighbouring 
British Colony. It may be said that smuggl 
ing is carried on to a great extent. Possibly 
so, but I doubt whether this advantage, of 
somewhat questionable propriety, counterbal
ances tbe inconvenience of the restrictions 
placed on British commerce in the western 
states of America. The compulsion on every 
vessel to or from Puget’s Sound to enter or 
clear at Port Angeles, 40. (1) miles to wind
ward, is I know found a serious evil in Brit
ish Columbia. The ships entering the Col
umbia or Golden Gate from V ictoria are 
examined, I believe, with a minuteness and 
suspicion not exercised on other traders. 
Tbe collector ot easterns of California in
formed me that the commercial transactions 
ol tbe British and American territories on 
the Pacific will never be conducted on an 
entirely satisfactory condition so long as we 
look to the evasion of the United States laws 

of our regular sources of profit. Re
ciprocity, such as that existing between the 
eastern Colonies and the States, would be 
most valuable to us ; but we cannot hope to 
obtain it under a system which contemplates 
the flooding, if possible, of the neighbouring 
territories with smuggled goods. Fioally, 
British Columbia cannot receive unto herself 
a community which declines to share equally 
io her taxation. Victoria might retain nearly 
all her advantages as a distributing port, by 
the establishment of bonded warehouses, 
and the allowing of a drawback on all mer
chandise, over a certain vaine, passing out of 
the Colony.

34. In theevent of the union taking place, 
a question which will locally excite some 
interest is as to the seat of Government. 
Victoria is the largest town of the two Cols 
onies, and'is, in many respects, and most 
agreeable place of residence. I think, how
ever, that io seeking union with British Col
ombia, Vancouver Island relinquishes all 
claim to tbe possession within her limits ol 
the seat of Government. New Westminster 
has been chosen as the capital of British 
Columbia, and it would not be fair to the 
reluctant Colony to deprive her of the Gov
ernor arid staff of officers. Both these , towns 
are inconveniently situated on an ' angle Ot 
the vast British territory ; but New West
minster, on the. mainland, has the advantage 
over tbe islaod' town. It fs already the cen
tre of the telegraphic system,, and Is in con
stant communication with the upper country, 
whereas the steamers to Victoria only 1 tub 
twtoé a week. Thé serit of Governmeqi 
Should be on the mainland ; whether B migh t 
not,.with advantage, be prought Lereafier 
nearer to thejgold mines, is a question forThe* 
future.

35. Unmixed advantages could aocrue from
the amalgamation of the Supreme Courts ol 
the two Colonies. There would be abund
ance of work for the judges now presiding in 
each Colony. ' 6

runs

as one

Blackfoot:
From a miner who arrived yesterday, hav

ing left Blackfoot on tbe 4th of July, we 
learn that considerable gold was being taken 
out of the creeks and gulches, bnt not nearly 
sufficient to support tbe great influx of Amer
icans and Irish by vray of tbe Missouri river. 
The consequence was that numbers had re
turned dowti the Missouri again, while others 
were prospecting or proceeding to other 
mines. Major Downie was met near Colville 
en route to Kootenay, his Silver Ledge at 
Shuswap having (troved a fizzle.

Stipreme Court,
■■ r -■ v - ■ ■ • i

* Wednesday, August 8th, 1866.
Sproat Co , vs. Solomon—Thia Suit was 

brought to recover $1049, value pf goods al
leged to have been obtained byfbe bankrupt, 
M. Matowanski, from plaintiffs by false re
presentations, and hypothecated to the de
fendant by „ M. Malowanski, This case is 
similar in its Character''to others against the 
riatne défendUot, previorsty tried. Mr Me- 
Crejght, instructed by Drake & Jackson, 
for plaintiffs, arid the Attorney General, in
structed ‘ti^'Pearkes & Greon, fbr defendant.

; A verdict for defendant was returned.
Bttpsicr v*. Joseph Brothers— This Was an 

action 'brought to recover damages sustained 
Vy ptaihliff through'the 'stoppage of a water 
joonreej j ; 4ftçr qome argument a view of the 
premises was ordered by judge and jury at 10 
o’ritribk ti] m. rili Thursday. Ll

*

Round the Corner (Formerly Eber- 
hardt’b SalooM) Langley Street, will be 
operiéu this'(Saturday)'evening, July 28th, at 
8 o’clock, riy Jacob Herkimer, who will, be 
happy to see all his friends. 
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And Restaurant, 

Ferrie & Latremoulliere, - Proprietors VOL. 7.
The above new and first-class Hotel, situated ne»,i„ 

opposite the Steamboat Landing, in the town of Yale fi 
0.4s now open for the accommodation of the oublie 
having been fitted up with great care, is provided woh 
every accomomdation for the comfort of its guests. In the

WEEKLY BRITISH C
[AND

VICTORIA CHRC
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESD,

HIGGINS, LONG
RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT,

The cooking will be foundof “ Rare Excellence « 
the table supplied to suit the most fastidious taste,; and

TEBM8':
Per Annum, in advance 
Tor Six Months.
Tor Three Months 
Per Week.

THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS,
•eeeeeeeeeeeoeeei • eeeee.ee...eeeee.e

•••• ••••nmmmcmhm...
comfortable, and commodious, and these 

conpodation for private families, excellent. “
• •• •••••• • • eeeee ..... ........................

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN

T ZEL B BAB.,

. S ■A-O'"- - - -
Isa locked with the choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

.o-Vm-.™

: üiF:Ez::
^v- V ~ -T-7Z-.S88........

lÉgEEÉÊSÉE

YALE, JULY 28th, 1866. jy31d&w

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

S?s

à

j.v ........ a. e^rjaraeat^
.................... ................ .......30 Cr*
É#

♦Within
* 0 ■

The News.
, _ 4 , the .paat ft»ty>eS

3/1>' intelligence of more than or 
tercet and importance Bag 
w»y hitherward ty..wire, 
because the àistanc^MÉtaÀ 

present expense of trag* 
4§rt tersity a sine qulfyon 
should lightly pass bylpfl 

mient so momentous asthè m 
the .plan for the con fed e 
British North America, “ 
nounced to-day,” Thursday 
l'5th, says a cable item whie 
lished Oü Saturday, “that 
the confederation of the Br 
Vinces of'North America h 
definitely, arranged by the 

Ü^ ment.» .There is

MUEE AT &I. AMMAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.
anThis exquisite Perfume Is prepared directfrom Bloom* 

eg Tropical Flowers, of surpassing  ̂fragranee. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while, its influence on the 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
ncy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh 
ixed with the water ofthe Bath.

Fainting Tnrnu 
Nervousness,
Headache,

! Debility,
And Hysteria,

is a;«ure speedy relief thevery son 
ashion tt has for as years main tat red its asce 

ver all other perfumes, throaghout the Weet Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico aud Central and South America,'and we 
oo dently - commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and pernancy, 
has no equal. It wiU.also remove ,rom the skin 

Renghness,
Blotches *

is no reserv

.anything, it meaqe 
more nor less than the indc 
of British North America, 
ministry have shuffled the 
cards, and the first insight 
us of the game they inten 
augurs well for the future, 
Cabinet succeed in retaining 
lie keys. We have before 
Tory government may prove 
friends, as they have p 
shown, paradoxical though 
sound, more liberality in th 
niai administration th °,v £h< 
party. They feel a ■ ^ oièso 
lish pride in their distant corn 
and glory in seeing the Ang] 

- wp-lifting his head and wi 
strong arm in his ultra»: 
home. Their

Sun Burn, 
Freckles,
And Pimple?.

6
Isas delicious as the Otto os;Rosa"ana lends fresh 

nés» and beautiful transparency tothe co plexlon. Dil
ated with water it makes the best dentlf ce, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it nso removes all 

smartingjor pain after shaving.

» lOUNTERFEITS,
tt ware ol Imitations. Look for the name]of; Mubbat 

A-anman on the bottle, wrapper ana ornamented lab 1 
Prepared.oniy by

sa

LANMAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

* 71 & 73 11 ater Street, New York,

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly oatetter, Smith & Dean.

ears are ope: 
grievances, remonstrances 
quirements of the colonists, a 
colonial policy was long s 
dared by their veteran leadi 
Lord Stanley, to be « to seve 
binding parent and offspring 
ment the desire was expresi 
majority of the British coloni 
till then, to expend the last 
if need be, in defending any 
Queen's possessions.” The co 
ribn scheme has for some tit 
the pet theory of prominent 
Canada, and has

Sarsaparilla
IN LARGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF£THE 'BLOOD!
Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING ANJ) SUMMER
when^the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerfhl, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

DIET XDP=CL2STKL
by all who are sick, or who wish to?prevent sickness* 
is the only genuine and original preparation for |

now taken 
hold of the public miud. Tb 
rime Provinces, though at first 
opposed to it, have been gi 
yielding ever since the success 
flion of the Hon. George Bro 
the other delegates to Englar 
6t the last elections the “ vexi 
tion” was finally settled by i 
Ulhph of the Confederation pi 
u_the perfection of one of the 

measures that modern < 
history will record

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOST,DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED; CASES
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every, ind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions- 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head»
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss of 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affecj 

tlons of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It isRguarariteed to be the

Forest and Most Powerful Preparation 
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE ANDJREUABLE CURE FOR STP 

Even in its worst forms.
it is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 
ising from a vitiate d or impure state of the blood.
The, afflicted may rest assured that there is not the 

least particlb of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substancô in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in theveT 
weakest stages of siikness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury. .. . A

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard againB 
counterfeits, see that the Written signature of Lawman a 
8 BMP is upon the blue labelv

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. _
Hostetter, Smith ft Dean,

Agente, SroiremdaeoJJ

■. ■ s we may ni
enquire, seeing that we .bel 
British North America, wheth< 
Colonies are to be embraced 
?°^deration? We think no 

x r,as We a,e at a remote <
from Canada, and separated by
n«=ofo,nüd,bleMUl ? 

tame, it is questionable whether i 
edit thrir invests or 
included just now in the bund- 
pate we hare never expressed t

novl dftwly

THE
COLONIAL HOTEL, f ï

COMMERCIAL.

Saturday, July 11.
The market is well supplied with all kinds Of 

produce and provisions. There has been no 
change in the state of trade during the week* 
Jbbing rates may be quoted as follows*.

FLOUR—Extra, #7 75@$8 50 y bbl; Superfine,
^VaTMEAL—9@9ic°^’ft «sack 

CORNMEAL—7@7>4c B 6 p sk.
BUCK WHB AT—7@8c 
RYE FLOUR—7®fxo 
RICE—5%@6Xc » 6 p mat 
BEANS—White, 6c ÿi ft p sack; Bayos and 

Pinks, 4c do
SUGAR—Raw, 7@9c p lb p keg: Refined 14 

@16c do
COFFEE—23c@25c lb y sack.
TEA—38c@42c ft p chest 
SYRUP—84 75@6 » keg 
YEAST POWDERS—»3 25@3 75 ® doz. 
CANDLES—$5@S6 bx 
SOAP—Castile, 45 do do $2@2 60 do 
DRIED APPLES—12@14c p 6 qp keg 
BUTTER — Fresh, 45c @ 47ic qp ft p case; 

Ordinary, 40@45 do qp> firkin.
CHEESE—16@18 do p cue 
LARD—23(a)24c do do 
BACON and HAMS—Prime, 22@24c p ft; 

ordinary do, 18c @ 20c do in lots to suit 
WHEAT—2% c p ft p sk 
oats—i%@2c do do 
BARLEY—lM@l%c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2c do do 
BRAN—1K@1Xc do do.
MIDDLINGS—2Ü@2%c do do.
HAY—le@lXc do p bale.
POTATOES—lXc do p sk.

do
do

DIB».
On the 10th inat., in this city, aged 33 years and five 

months, AnnaF., the wife of Mr. J. H. Todd, Barker- 
ville, Cariboo.

Friends and acquaintances will receive further notifi
cation of the funeral.

Shipping intelligence.
PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

ENTERED
Aug 6—Stmr California, Williams,'N Westminster 
Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster.
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Saanich 
Aug 7—Schr Codfish, Brown, Barela y Sound 
Schr Discovery. Rudlin, Nanaimo 
August 8—Stmr Josie McNear, Crosby, P Angeles 
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Shark, stow, Sooko 
Aug 9—Sip Forest, Nickenson, San Juan 
Sip Annie, Cutler, Sau Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
SlpLeonede, Smith, N Westminster 
Aug 10—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Gold stream, Hewitt, W Ct VI 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

CLEARED.
August 6—Steamer California, Williams, San Francisco.
Stmr Diana, Wright, P. Angelas
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster
Ship Mohawk, Davies, P. Angelos
Sch. Nor Wester, Whitford, New Westminster.
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan.
Sip Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet
Aug 7—Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Nanaimo 1
Sip Thornton, Warren, San Juan
Bark Evelyn Wood,Wylie, Russian Possessions
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
August 8—Stmr Josie McNear, Crosby, P Angeles
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Aug 9—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, P Angeles
Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo
Sip Forest, Mickerson, Nanaimo
Sip Louisa, Culler, Saanich
4ug 10...Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster
Sthr Discovery, Rudlin. Cowichan

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

The following vessels have entered and cleared at Port 
Angelos :

ENTERED.

July 30—Hamburg ship Garland, 630 tonsj Sohns, 
master, from San Francisco. Proceeded to Port Gamble 
to load with lumber for Shanghae.

July JO—Bark Gawley, 483 tons, Boyd, master, from 
Mazatlan. Preceeded to Port Madison to load with lum
ber for San Francisco.

CLEARED.

Aug 3—Italian bark Braguadello,543 tons, G. Mazzini 
master. Loaded at Port Ludlow with lumber. Cleare 
for Valparaiso and proceeded to sea.

MEMORANDA
Stmr FIDELITER fm Portland—Left Portland August 

4th, at 6:30, p. m., arrived at Astoria, 6th, at 6:30, a. m. 
left Astoria, at 6,30, a. m., crossed Columbia River bar 
at 8, a. m.. at 1:30, p. m., August 6th, arrived at Vic
toria.

PASSENGERS

Per stmr FIDELITER fm Portland—Gen. Ingalls, 
Maj, Gen. Sackett, Col, Babcock, Maj. Foster, Maj. Glem, 
Judges. W. Breckway, Mr Hayward, Mr Karnel, Mrs 
Irvin, Miss Irvin, two Sisters and Brother, Mrs Erskine 
and child, Wm, Kohl, Dr G. Mi Cool, Mr Everding, Mr 
Highfield, Mrs Hannah McCorty, Wm. Brown, John 
Green, wife and son, Mr Morris, Joseph Eye, and one U. 
S. Soldier.

Per Stmr JOSIE McNEAR—J M Rice and wife, S Gar
field, Mrs Riter, Chas Anderson, Mr Burding, Chas 
Moore, Morris, Haywood, Awling, Orr, Harris, Brown, 
Rev. Father Prefontin.

IMPORTS
Per stmr FIDELITER fm Portland—P O D, 200 )£ sks 

flour; J D, 123 % sks flour; D; Horton, 4 bales blankets; 
G P,28 sks wheat; E, 8 sks wheat; H S, 6 pkgs mdse; 
no mark, 200 X sks flour; L & Co, 24 sks wheat; Z A V, 
40 X sks flour.g

Per Stmr JOSIE McNEAR—9 bxs bread, 50 head cattle, 
4 calves, 87 head sheep

CONSIGNEES.
Per Stmr JOSIE McNEAR—T Hodges, F Reynolds,Rey

nolds & Co, J Murray, Hutchinson & Co, T Mitchell

Lowe Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL 

IMPORTERS,
WHARF STREET,

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assu
rance Co. (limited,) Fire and Life 

Agents for tho Union Insurance Co. o 
San Francisco, Marine.

VICTORIA

aul2
d&w

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

"IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

WHARF STREET Victoria, V.l. j9
au9d&vr

Wanted.
Sniin

A T IHBS8HS. CORNWALL’S (ASH-
XJL croft, B. C.) a Miller thoroughly acquainted with 
Grist Mills, to run a small mill fbr some months. .

,,, iorrurtlculax.aÿp,^^^
Hudson Bar Co.. Victoria,au3

8 WEEKLY COLONIST AND
tfjtt fflidtltj Srifejj tinmst. “ objection ” to having the goods 

tsanshipped at Esquimalt. Of course 
not ; Esqàimalt is not a rival of the 
“ city ” in which Mr Seymour has in» 
vested in town lots, therefore he 
speaks of the “ narrow and tortuous 
harbour of Victoria ” as though it were 
a dangerous locality—some twenty or 
thirty miles in length, to visit which 
would involve great loss of time and 
expense to shippers, instead of being 
only half a-mile in length, and lying 
directly in the path of vessels bound 
to and from .New Westminster. Mr 
Seymour next thrusts at the Hudson 
Bay Company lor running their steam
ers to New Westminster and bringing 
away the miners, who “ while
waiting” for the San Francisco “steam
ers spent their money in Victoria, 
and billiard rooms and drinking sal
oons ” arose, that soon “ depopulated 
New Westminster.” It was with
Hudson Bay Company rum and bill
iards, then, that Victoria was built up 
and 
ulated.
natural advantages, had something 
to do with the prosperity of Victoria, 
but it seems we were mistaken. Gov
ernor Seymour proceeds, to draw a 
gloomy picture of the state in which 
he found New Westminster. “The 
blight had early come. Many of the 
best houses were untenanted. The 
largest hotel was to let, decay ap» 
peared on all sides, and the stumps 
and logs of the fallen trees, blocked 
up most of the streets. New West
minister appeared, to use the miner’s 
expression, “played out.” This dismal 
picture was the effect of Hudson Bay 
Company rum, billiards, and Gov«i 
ernor Douglas, who is alluded to as 
the Munohausenite’s “ predecessor.” 
Now, every one here knows that the 
little greatness New Westminster 
ever^knew was acheived under the Douglas 
regime-, that prosperity was general under 
the cheap system ot government that prevailed. 
Stores and building» sprang up on every sidej 
trunk roads were built, and streams 
spanned by bridges ; taxes were light and 
customs duties scarcely felt, But the “blight” 
in the form of Governor Seymour and 
bis Staff settled down like locusts on 
the embryo metropolis and its greatness was 
gone. Its “ largest hotel ” is still “ to let 
its “best houses” are still “ untenanted ^ and 
“decay is visible on all sides;’’ “stumps” still 
“block up most of the streets” and the place 
is about as near “played out” as was Gold
smith’s “Deserted Village.” Verily, the sis
ter Colony has flourished under Mr Sey
mour’s reign. The debt which the “blight” 
onnd so heavy when he arrived in the Col

ony has been quadrupled; (notwithstanding 
the great trunk road had been constructed the 
year previously,) the expenses of govern
ment have been increased threefold, while 
its efficiency has not been increased. Pass
ing over the question of indebtedness and 
the illnatured fling at Victoria merchants, 
through whose enterprise and capital, it is 
notorious, Governor Seymour and his satel
lites have been enabled to live and enjoy their 
fat salaries, we come next to the case of 
the schooner Onward, which vessel, cleared 
from Victoria with supplies for coal miners 
engaged at Queen Charlotte Island in devel
oping the resources of British Columbia, and 
was compelled by an illiberal law to proceed 
to New Westminster to clear. Finding the 
Fraser closed by ice, as it is ever} winter, 
the schooner ran up to Burrard Inlet, 
whence the captain crossed to New West
minster, but failed to procure a clearance. 
The vessel must be brought to New West
minster first. This order, owing to the icy 
impediments, could not be carried ont, and 
the schooner returned to Victoria and dis
charged her cargo. A plain statement of this 
fact, with affidavits, was sent home by the 
Chamber, and Mr Seymour says it is 
“widely inaccurate.” He encloses the state
ment of Mr Hamly, Collector of Customs, 
which, he says, “disproves” the assertions of 
fifty men, who in the first part of his des
patch he acknowledges are “respectable.” In 
the concluding paragraph the following ex
traordinary sentence occurs. Can it be read 
without a feeling that when Mr Seymour 
penned it he expressed the state of his own 
mind at the “slight deviations from the path 
of truth” of which he had been gtiilty?

“But I take this carelessness or absence of 
candor as the most convincing proof of the 
earnestness of the signers. There must be 
much feeling; respectable men must suffer 
much befpre they allow themselves to deviate 
however slightly ftom the strict paths of 

,truth,”

members to be entitled to respectful consider
ation, and In the very next breath, denounce 
them as falsifiers. If this be Mr Seymour’s 
test of respectability, we can tell him it is 
not that of the people of this Colony ; and 
that, while they entertain the greatest possi
ble respect for the position he so unworthily 
fills, they entertain none whatever for the 
author of the libels to which he has affixed 
his sign-manual.

AMD CHROmCM,

Tuesday, August 14,1866i

Governor Seymour and the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce.
It has been truthfully said that 

cold-blooded and crafty politician, 
when he would be thoroughly reveng
ed on his enemy, makes the injuries 
which have been inflicted, not on him
self, but on others, the pretext of his 
attack. He thus engages the world 
as a partizan in his quarrel, and digni
fies his private hate by giving it the 
air of disinterested resentment. It is 
by disclaiming his personal animus 
against Vancouver Island as a Colony, 
and professing to be actuated by a desire 
to benefit both Colonies, that Gover
nor Seymour—another batch of whose 
libels we publish this morning—has 
dared to approach the Colonial Office 
with his Munchausenisms and present 
them as serions facts—the result of 
pure and disinterested desire to do his 
duty towards the Colony he was sent 
out to govern, while he carefully 
avoided even the appearance of injus
tice towards its rival. That he has 
succeeded but too well in disguising 
his true feelings, and in humbugging 
Mr Cardwell, is palpable from the hu
miliating terms offered us in the Union 
Bill—the acceptance of which would 
virtually close the doors of our ware
houses forever, and establish not only 
the capital but the centre of trade at 
the City of Stumps. That the guber
natorial libeller was aided by the mis
takes of more than one of our public 
men, is evidenced by the avidity with 
which, in the despatch that we publish 
this morning, he seizes upon the result 
of the Victoria election as a pretext 
for stating that the Chamber of Com
merce Memorial is an “ expression of 
the opinion of a beaten party,” and, 
although the “ source is respectable,” 
it is not entitled to much weight. 
After ^stating that _ his Legislative 
Council are opposed to Union, he re
vives the old slander against the 
harbour of Victoria, and adds his own 
remarkable experience in the Levia
than. But Mr Seymour carefully con
ceals from the knowledge of the Secre
tary for the Colonies the important 
fact that vessels drawing seventeen 
feet of water are brought safely over 
our bar and discharged at oar 
wharves. Such cases are not at all 
isolated. £And we venture to assert 
that there are pilots in Victoria who 
could bring even that monster-ship, 
the Leviathan, safely across the dread
ful sand-bar. But how could we ex
pect a governor who confesses that be 
could not “ distinguish the entrance to 
Victoria harbour ” to cross the bar— 
especially if the attempt was a post
prandial one ! Mr Seymour next takes 
the entrance to Fraser Eiver under 
his notice and cites in its favor the re. 
port of Admiral E-ingcome, who, it 
will be remembered, early in ’64, 
crossed the sand-heads in H. M. S. 
Tribune and reached New Westmin
ster in safety. ^Unfortunately for Gov
ernor Seymour, the gallant Admiral’s 
report was made while the Tribune 
lay at New Westminster. In this re
port shipmasters are told how to get 
into the river ; but as the Tribune, a 
few: days afterwards was descending 
the stream, she “ grounded,” and her 
guns and ammunition were taken out 
and brought into the “ narrow and 
tortuous harbour of Victoria” and 
discharged on the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s wharf. Several days were re
quired to get the unfortunate vessel 
off the’ sand-heads, and although 
Lord Gilford’s report, attributing the 
disaster to the “ dull white colour of a 
pole which marks the channel,” is 
.given, not a word is said of the Admi
ral’s second report. That is carefully 
concealed. But we have it on good 

■ authority that a report was made in 
which the Admiral stated almost in as 
many words that while he could tell 
mariners how to get into the rivet, he 

•i was unable to indicate the course they 
must follow to get out of it without di
saster ! The (t objection ” of Gover
nor Seymour to the “ present system, 
whereby our (their) traffic is arti
ficially conducted up the narrow and 
tortuous harbour of Victoria, causing 
a great loss of time and increase of 
expense,” is quite natural. He has tio

a

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, August 11.
Supreme Court.

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

Friday, August 10.
Bunster vs. Joseph Bros—The Court, Jury 

and counsel having repaired at 11 a. m. to 
inspect the culvert on Broad street, returned 
to Court and the plaintiff’s case was proceeded 
with.

Several witnesses, including Frederick 
Green, Ashdown Green, Dr Evans and 
others, were examined for the plaintiff, 
occupying the whole day, when the Court 
rose and adjourned until to-day.

An old Soldier in Trouble.—James 
Kelly, one ol the heroes of “ Sherman’s 
march through Georgia,” was arrainged yes
terday in the Police Court on a charge of 
having stolen a quantity of wearing apparel 
from the house of Mr James Thorne. It 
appears that Mr T. invited Kelly to his honse 
to partake of some food, of which be seemed 
much in need, when the ingrate, watching his 
opportunity, stole the articles and pledged 
them with “his uncle”—said “uncle” being a 
colored man, who keeps a store full of iktas 
on Cormorant street. The apparel was fully 
identified by Mr Thorne, and Kelly will grace 
the chain gang for three months.

Mechanic’s Institute.—Sir James Doug
las has presented the Mechanic’s Institute 
with the following works :—6 vols. Spencer’s 
History of the United States, illustrated with 
steel engravings ; 11 vols. Allison’s History 
of Europe, Harpers Library Edition ; 1 vol. 
Napier’s Peninsular War ; 2 vols. Kelly’s 
Victoria in 1853 and 1858 ; 1 vol: Atkinson’s 
Upper and Lower Amoor ; 1 vol. Bae’s Arc
tic Sea ; 1 vol. Drew’s Meteorology ; 7 vols, 
novels. D. M. Lang, Esq., has presented 
the following :—9 numbers of The Econo
mist ; 2 numbers of the London Quarterly ; 
16 numbers of Blackwood’s Magazine.

Fire Department.—A requisition from 
the Union Hook and Ladder Company, signed 
by 30 members, was presented to Mr John 
C. Keenan, on Thursday, requesting that he 
would allow himself to be placed in nomina
tion for Chief Engineer. Mr Keenan laid 
the requisition before the Tiger Company 
last evening, and was unanimously nominat
ed as that Company’s candidate for Chief 
The election will be held on the first Monday 
in October.

New Westminster depop» 
We always thought that

a

The Fruit Market—Cherries are now 
out of season in San Francisco, and out gar
deners, we understand, contemplate shipping 
some of the surplus yield of their gardens to 
the Bay City. There is no doubt a profita
ble trade can be carried on in this article 
during the months of August and September, 
by supplying the California market, where 
cherries will command 50 cents or five 
bits a ponnd.

Rainbow—One of the most magnificent 
solar rainbows that we have witnessed, illu
mined the Eastern hemisphere last evening, 
shortly before sunset. The prismatic rays of 
the arch were vividly defined and so bril
liant as to reflect a duplicate bow of almost 
equal beauty. It lasted until the sun went 
down.

Welcome Rain.—The unexpected shower 
of rain yesterday laid the dust and revived 
the drooping plants and parched crops. In 
a few days harvesting will commence and, it 
8 hoped, the “ clerk of the weather ” will 
close up the floodgates until the husband
man’s work is over for the season.

Trip to Leech.—A party of merchants 
and others will visit Leech River to-day on 
a tour of observation, which will occupy 
several days. Among the party will be 
Messrs R. Burnaby, T. L. Stahlschmidt, J. 
R. Stewart, and the Attorney General.

Count Out.—The only members of the 
Assembly present yesterday were the 
Speaker, and Messrs Yonng, Dickson 
and Pidwell, and a count out took place. 
Dr Ash arrived too late.

Settled.—The charge against Mrs Cox o 
keeping a savage dog, was settled out of 
Court—the dog having first been settled by 
a revolver bullet through his head.

[EF“ The scholars ot the Presbyterian 
Sunday School will assemble in front of the 
church, at 4 o’clock this afternoon, for the 
purpose having their photographs taken,

Pea Pulling the Ear of 9 lad named 
Macdonald, Mr Tarte, of Esquimalt, paid a 
fine of $10 yesterday in the Police Court.

Mr Seymour takes “this carelessness or ab 
sence of candor” as a proof of the “earnest
ness” of the Chamber of Commerce. The 
impression ;thns sought to be conveyed iq, 
that when a man is in earnest about a matter 
he has a right to tell as many falsehoods as 
he sees fit. Viewed from Mr Seymour’s 
stand point, this may be pure logic and in 
strict keeping with his code of morality; but 
we cannot see how he can first declare the

0 The “ Alexandra,” with twenty passen
gers and a light freight, left for New West
minster yesterday.

----------------------- -----T : rJ ■ ' ■■
Trades Licenses.—The Court of Revision 

will hold its final meeting on Tuesday next 
at 11 a. m., at the Sheriffs office.
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